
PLAY TOO SPICY 
- EVEN FOB PARISIANS!

Remarkable Demonstration Against 
Scion of French Royalty Who Has ' 
an Unenviable Record,

Paris, Jan. 3—There was a remarkable 
scene tonight at the notorious Moulin , 
Rouge when the Marquise De Moray, ~a 
daughter of the lamous Duke De Moray, 
and a niece of Napoleon VIII., made her 
debut in an act called A Dream of Egypt, 
written by herself in collaboration with 
Mme. Gauthier-Villars, the author of 
Claudine and other recent novels.

The marquise, who is the divorced wife 
of the Marquis De Belbeuf, has already 
achieved an unenviable reputation, and —- 
her heralded appearance on the stage 
brought out a storm of criticism. To this 
the marquise replied in a letter published 
this afternoon, denying that her perform- 

intended to be suggestive and in
sisting that she meant to give an artistic 
reproduction of the manners of ancient 
Egypt. In defending her appearance on 
the stage the marquise says:

“This does not constitute a disgrace to 
the Erench aristocracy and a distinguish
ed scion of this aristocracy, the Prince 
De Brogile, has been earning his living 
for some time past by conducting 
chestra in New York.”

ance was

.1

in spite of this statement a number of 
clubmen and Bonapartists got. together 
and went to the Moulin Rouge tonight* 
where they conducted a demonstration, 
the like of which seldom has been 
in this city. For ten full minutes the 
curtain could not be raised on the new 
act owing to the pandemonium from gal
leries and boxes. When it finally went 
up, disclosing the marquise wonting- .out 
a cryptogram of the charm of life after 
the fashion of Galatea and a beautiful 
Egyptian mummy in the person of Mme. 
Willy, the din was redoubled. This 
followed by a rain of missiles of even#
description, the audience even throwing 
hassocks and boxes at the women on the 
stage. In spite of this vociferous demon
stration the two women persisted in 
pleting their act, which is as disgustingly 
indecent as anything ever seen on the’ 
Parisian stage.

When the curtain was rung down the 
crowd rushed toward the box occupied by 
Mme. Gauthier-Villars and Mlle. Polaire, 
who is starring in a stage adaptation of 
Claudine, and literally drove them from 
the theatre.
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IMMIGRANTS AT 
NEW YORK LAST YEAR

( t

New Y'ork, Jan. 3.—During the year 1906, 
just closed, 1,193,434 persons arrived at 
New York from foreign ports, according to 
a statement made public today at Ellis 
Island by the department of commerce an4— 
labor.

There were 119,231 first cabin, 134,286 
second cabin and 944,917 steerage passen
gers. Of these 134,988 cabin and 920,843 
steerage passengers were aliens, making 
the total number of immigrants arriving 
at this port for the^year 1,055,831.

Among the cabin passengers there were 
11S.529 citizens of the United States, while 
24,075 of the persons coming in by steerage 
were citizens of this country. The largest 
number came from Hamburg, the Ham- 
burg-American line having brought over 
158,589, while the North German Lloyd 
was second wSh 138,740 from Bremen.

road officials give a definite answer as to 
why the first relief train for Terra Cottft 
was delayed at University station fo" 
thirteen minutes and a fast passenger train 
allowed to pass it, and why the railroad 
company took it upon itself to arrange for 
the removal of the dead before he had 
seen the bodies.

'V. ;

The coroner charged several of these 
railroad witnesses with being evasive in 
their answers to his questions. The coro
ner 'declared that when he went to the ’ 
Baltimore & Ohio station immediately after 
hearing of the accident and asked how he ; 
could get to Terra Cotta, a railroad offi- I 
rial told him the only way was to take an 
ambulance or patrol wagon.

“That was all the satisfaction I, the 
coroner, could get at the station, and 
finally I ordered a second relief train sent ! 
out, and after some delay the train was 
started.”

J. W. Kelly, train master of the Balti
more division,. in his testimony, pointed 
out that it was not an unusual thing for 
No. 66 to be from t?n to twenty minutes 
late in reaching Washington. -Asked 
whether the ^engineer of No. 2120 had a 
right to suppose he would be protected by 
the block signal and by the use of tor
pedoes, the witness said that the block s — * 
system is absolutely safe, and for that rea
son No. 2120 should not have been in the 
block at the same time with No. 66.
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Railways Blockaded and Train 
. Service Practically 

Stopped

' WILD ANIMALS
FLEE TO TOWNS

In Some Sections the Beautiful is Ten 
Feet Deep on the Level—C. P. R. 
Spent $250,000 in One Day Clear
ing Tracks—C. N. R. Suffers, Too.

Washington, Jan. S-^-The most import
ant testimony in connection with the in
vestigation by the coroner’s jury to deter
mine the cause and to place the responsi
bility for the disastrous wreck at Term 
Cotta, on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad 
last Sunday night, was that given by W. 
M. Detrow, who was the operator at Sil
ver Springs. He said he was sure that No. 
66, the local express train that was smash
ed up, had cleared the block at Takoma 
Park before he displayed the white target 
for No. 2120, known as the “dead” train* 
which crashed into the local.

It was brought out by the coroner that 
Mr. Detrow was an extra operator, and 

' had not worked at Silver Springs regular
ly, but was shifted from post to post, ac
cording to the needs of the service. The 
witness said that because of the foggy 
weather last Sunday night he had taken 
unusual precautions to see that a red light 
was put up early. He testified that the 
local was about thirteen minutes late when 
it passed him, and that when No. 2120 
came through it was running about thirty 
miles an hour. Detrow will be examined 
further.

At today’s session eight witnesses, all 
employes of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, 
were examined. The testimony mostly re
lated to the block system and the signal 
lights.

Coroner Nevitt demanded that the rail-

i

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 3—One of the Nvorst 

enow storms which has struck the west 
in years has been in progress during the 
past few days. The present winter is, ac
cording to old timers who can hark back 
to days of Fort Garry, one of the heaviest 
for generations. The railroads are being 
taxed to their utmost in fighting the snow 
and today all trains are late or abandoned 
entirely.

The C. P. R. state that the last snow 
storm when eight inches fell within forty- 

> eight hours, cost them $250,000.
The Canadian Northern this winter is 

costing $12,000 a day more than in the 
* summer time to operate, not counting the 

V loss of traffic.
The nearest approach to the snowfall 

figures of this year were in 1896, when 23 
inches fell.

Despatches from Prince Albert say1 more 
snow has fallen in the woods this winter 
than at any time in the recollection of 
men who have spent fifty years in the 
west. In some places it is nine to ten feet 
deep on the level. It will cost lumbêr 
interests hundreds of thousands of dollars 
if it does not seriously affect the lumber 
industry of vast section.

Wild animals of every description are 
* being forced into barnyards and towns for 

food.
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ALL THAT WA5 LEFT OF 
PEAR END OF WRECKED 
TRAIN

1

O.
TERRORISTS BAG 

ANOTHER VICTIMI

<d:w.bakkr_ p

FEARED MONCTON 
SCHOONER IS LOST

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
ARRIVED AT HALIFAX

Assassin Shot Prefect of St. 
Petersburg Police Dead 

in Church
U t

_____
ROYALTY PRESENT■ ___ _ • ■ ■

HBPÏ7 ““(Special to The Telegraph.)

Murderer in Full Dress Had Card of Halifax, Jan. 4—The c. p. r. steamer 

Admission to Select Gathering —
Fired Last Bullet Into Himself as night, and anchored opposite the ferry

He Was Being Hacked to Pieces. wharf at 105- B is now 3 '"dock and tbe
lighters with the mails and passengers 
have not left the ship.

Among the passengers is Lord Strath- 
cona. /

Fear for the Island City and 
Her St. John Commander 

and Mate

COMMANDER SPAIN’S 
WIFE SUES FOR 
SEPARATION MONEY

Empress of Britain, from Liverpool, was 
sighted off the harbor shortly after mid-FOUR FIREMEN McGILL’S SPECULATIONS 

IN WALL STREET RAN 
INTO THE MILLIONS

Was to Have $840 a Year Providing 
She Didn't Meet Capt. Salmon—A 
Divorce Now Pending.

H. PRIDDLE, CAPTAIN 1
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3—The police have 

liot yet succeeded in identifying the ter
rorist who shot and killed Major General 
Yon Der J-aunitz, prefect of police of St.
Petersburg, at the institute of experimen- 

(Special to The Telegraph.) tal medicme this afternoon, and who bold-
' 1 j r s ly turned his revolver agamst himself while

Toronto, Jan. 3—A New York special lie was falling under the sabres of the 
says: Fourteen millions is the extent of prefect’s escort.
Charles McGill's marginal dealings with The authorship of this crime/ however 
Marshall Spader & Co., New York. His lke the recent assassination of Count 
grain account, promised Commissioner An- and the unsuccessful attempt to
gus yesterday and received today, was blow up General Stolypin with a bomb,
closed out years ago. bas been traced to the fighting organ,za-

Ari amended commission, providing for tlon,ot the bocal revolutionists who re
tire examination of witnesses in the office «^tly resolved to resume full terroristic 
of Thalman & Go., and Ladenbmg, Thai- activity The organization tonight issued 
man & Co., other than those mentioned in the customary proclamation avowing and 
Judge Winchester's original order, was re- Justifying the killing of Geneml Von Der 
ceived by Crown Attorney Corley this laumtz which was accomplished with an 
morning. The head of the Ladenburg and simplicity that has struck terror
firm is ill in Florida, and the testimony of ’nt° the hearts of all other officials on
another will be taken. This company is the revolutionary death list
charged with more than $400,000 on the The man who committed the crime was m an ante-room.
hnnks of tlin Ontario Bank about twenty-two years old and apparent- Mr. Henderson, who was the chief execu-

Statements of accounts," furnished the *>' heloafd *? theffi inL=Uifnt 7°rk,"K live of Everett in 1807, has been street 
the commissioners, arc being analyzed to c,ass' 2he, Po'-œ affirm h.i was a Je^ He commissioner of the city since 1900. At 
day and pointed questions asked as to '-^ Provided with » card of admmsiou to the banquet tonight to Mayor Thomas J. 
sight drafts and other entries referring to the ded.cation ot the church but this card Boynton, who will begin a second term 
possible occasional payments out to Chas. .bore n°namej PB. “ e LhL.mZl thw mxt Monday- Mr' Henderson was the 

and the building at as much more. McGill. Some drafts are for sums as abl® \° 'th, rerenmnv ^idf was fir8t to respond \° a toa6t; As he Waa
The fire started in the basement and an small as $25 and as high as $2,500 in the hclect) only 150 invitations having I drop’tack^nTThiTcLr.

explosion of varnish followed almost ira- account with Cnyler, Morgan & Co. been issued. i He was quicldy carried to an ante-room,
mediately. The two first firemen on the Prince Peter Alexandrov,tch, Duke of where he expired. The entire assembly re-

by smoke in the $2,000 PACKAGE OF Oldenburg, is a patron of the institute. maine(t silcnt their seats until the an-
basement, and were dragged out with dift- Among the guests present were his wife, ; noullcement waa made that Mr. Henderson
culty by other firemen. One of them, _ DISAPPEARS FROM tirand Uuchess Olga, youngest sister of: dead Rev Charles E. Spencer, of
Driver Duffy, was badly burned and re- -rnnnaixn n A mi/ EmPer°r Nicholas; Princess Eugenia thg First Methodist church of- Everett,
moved to a hospital. A I UKUIN I U BANK Emilianova, and a number of other per- who was jn attendance at the banquet, of-

About 200 feet from, the Cowperthwaite ______ j sons prominent at court. fered a brief prayer, and .the exercises were
builffing is the Harlmn Re court and (Special to The Telegraph.) j Suspect Police immediately brought to a close,
prison. The fifty-eight prisoners, set up , I T Mr. Henderson was fifty-seven years old,
cries of fear, and were taken from their Toronto, Jan. 3—Two thousand dollars The fact that General \ on Der Launitz , lived with his wife and one daughter 
cells and paraded in the court until all jn bills have mysteriously disappeared from was to attend the consecration of the Hancock street Everett. He had
danger was past. The Third avenue wall j t|le Toro„to office of the Traders Bank, church of the institute was not generally prominently identified with the busi-
of the burning building fell across the ele- -p]le package had been sent by express known and the terrorists must have learn-,' , Dobyeai ]Re Gf the city for many 
rated structure, and the firemen who were from Marys a few days ago. It reach- pd of this from sources within the police 
fighting the flames from that vantage place ed thc head office all right, hut has since department. It has developed that the »
were forced to leap to the ground. Cap- , disappeared. Other financial institutions prefect was accompanied to the church
tain Lummey was slightly injured in the have been warned of the loss, and it is by his usual bodyguard of secret service
fall. Another wall fell across 121st street believed tidings of its whereabouts will ; men, but not one of tlieke had the slight- 
and buried several small buildings. Several soon be bad. est suspicion of the murderer, although
firemen barelv escaped being buried in the . - ■ «■» . — , — his. toil-stained hands were completely out

Digby, N. S., Jan. 3.— (Special)—Tfyo jng official ceremonies in Russia must don. 
town finances for the year just closed The fall of General Von Der Launitz
show the affairs of the corporation to be' in was followed by a scene of indescribable Quebec, Jan. 3.—There is a report here, 
a healthy condition. All liabilities for the hysteria and confusion. The Duke of which is partially substantiated, that the
year have been met promptly, the funded, Oldenburg, who was one of the few men j Grand Trunk Railway people are about to

I debt has been reduced by $1,200, and a who retained their composure, seized the j erect a large hotel in Quebec and that the
surplus of over $3,000 is in the bank. assassin’s hand after he had fired twice j locality chosen is the site of the block over-

itnd succeeding shots were discharged in-1 looking the governor’s garden, the terrace 
to the ceiling. But before the duke could and the river, but farther back from the 
disarm him one of the officers who accom- j terrace than the site of the Chateau Fron- 
panied the prefect drew his sabre and j tetiac. The block in question is inclosed 
struck the assassin a powerful* blow which j between Avenue street^ Genevieve, La- 
completely cut out a portion of his skull. ! Porte, Mont Carmel and Des Grisons 

BY WIRELESS Î l As the man was falling he shot himself j streets and will involve the tearing down
in the stomach with the last bullet in his of a block of modern dwelling houses, 
revolver. His death was instantaneous, 
but several officers continued to hack 
frenziedly at his prostrate Body, until the 
Duke of Oldenburg struck up their swords 
and forced them to desist.

In addition to two persons arrested

NEW YORK FIREVessel Three Weeks' Overdue on 
Voyage from Canso to New York— 
Crew Shipped at Chatham—Family 
of Captain Here Not Anxious—Two 
Brothers Have Met Death at Sea.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 3—Another echo of the 

domestic troubles between Commander O. 
G. V. Spain, of the dominion fisheries pro- 

, tective service, and his wife, which stir
red social life at Ottawa a year or so ago, 
was heard this morning at Osgoode Hall. 
Application was made before the master 
In chambers for a postponement of the 
date of trial of the action brought by Mary 
Beatrice Spain against her husband, Com
mander Spain, to secure certain moneys 

. Under a deed of separation made between 
them, whereby plaintiff claims she was to 
get $810 a year on condition that she did 
not meet or communicate with Capt. Reg
inald Salmon.

The trial was to have come up Jan. 7, 
but Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of 
marine, a material witness, and Captain 
Spain, have been commissioned to the 
dockyards at Halifax, and could not be 
present at the trial; hence the application 
for postponement.

The master decided the case could go 
down for trial at the next Ottawa sittings 
or at Brockville or Perth, and Captain 
Spain may give his evidence through a 
commission. Divorce proceedings between 
the captain and his wife are now pending, 
it was stated in court.

DEATH OF GUEST 
STOPS BOSTON 
BANQUET EXERCISES

New Y’ork, Jan. 3—Fire destroyed the 
big furniture store of Cowperthwaite & 
son, at Third avenue and 121st street, to
night, entailing a loss Kof 500,000 or more, 
and causing the injury of four firemen, 
none seriously.

The blaze, which started a few minutes 
after 6 o’clock, quickly developed into the 
most spectacular fire seen in Harlem in a 
long time. It blocked the Third avenue 
elevated line for a long time, at the time 
of its heaviest traffic, and drew such im
mense crowds that many police reserves 

called out to maintain- order. For a

Ex-Mayor Henderson, of Everett, 
Collapsed While Reciting Original 
Poem, and Died Almost Instantly.

Moncton, Jan. 3.—(Special)—Grave fears 
are entertained for the safety of the Isl
and City, owned by Aid. W. H. Edgett, 
Moncton. The vessel left Canso November 
29th for New Y’ork with a cargo of lumber 
shipped at Chatham, and nothing has been 
heard of her since leaving there.

She is now three weeks’ overdue. Five 
other schooners, who were in company with 
the Island City, have been reported with 
loss of deckload, sails, etc., but there has 
been no tidings of the Moncton vessel, 
which is given up by the owner as lost.

The Island City was commanded by Capt. 
H. Priddle, St. John, and had a crew of 
seven or eight men shipped from Chatham. 
TJie matename is unknown, but he be
longed to St. John. The fate of the crew 
and vessel is uncertain, but Aid. Edgett 
fears the worst. The Island City was 
loaded by her owner with lumber valued 
at six thousand dollars. The vessel was 
valued at about five thousand dollars, un
insured. The cargo was insured for about 
half its value.

Aid. Edgett believes the derelict reported 
by the steamer Admiral Dewey on Dee. 
29. in lat. 36.06, Ion. 70.27, in the Gulf 
stream, with one spar above water, was 
the wrecked Island City.

Boston, Jan. 3—While attending a ban
quet to one of his successors at the Quincy 
House tonight, former Mayor John B. 
Henderson, of Everett, was stricken with

were
time the fire threatened the Entire block, 
and it required three hours’ hard work by 
the firemen to bring it under control. The 
Cowperthwaite establishment, a big five 
story brick structure, was destroyed. The 
stock was valued at $200,000, fully insured,

apoplexy and died within a few minutes1

scene were overcome

FOUR MONCTON LIQUOR 
DEALERS OUT OF JAIL 

ON HABEAS CORPUS
4

City Solicitor Reports the Commit
ments Irregular—No Grant for 
Exhibition Buildings. Capt. Priddle, of the Island City, men

tioned in the despatch, is Cftpt. Hayward 
Priddle, of 103 Acadia street, North End. 
He has a wife and several children. If 
Capt. Priddle is lost, as is feared, he will 
be the third brother drowned within fif
teen months. It will be remembered that 
Mate Edward Priddle. of 109 Acadia street, 
was drowned in Boston harbor early in 
October. Just a year before this another 
brother was drowned in somewhat a simi
lar way.

Mrs. Hayward Priddle was seen last 
evening at the residence of ( apt. Priddle’s 
mother, Mrs. James Brennan, 184 Union 
street, but she said as far as she knew the 
vessel was not overdue. She said that she 
had spoken to the owner yesterday morn
ing .and that lie Lid given her no cause 
to feel uneasy.

REPORT THAT GRAND 
TRUNK WILL BUILD 

BIG HOTEL AT QUEBEC

(Special to The TeMgaph.)
Moncton, N. B.. Jan. city coun

cil tonight decided agamst any legislation
proposing to give the Moncton Exhibition 
Association a grant of $10,000 towàrds per
manent exhibition buildings.

The city solicitor tonight submitted n 
report in reference to the commitment and 
release from jail of four Moncton liquor 
dealers recently. The report cited the ’ 
facts and stated the prisoners were re
leased on habeas corpus because the mag
istrate hadn't the original convictions 
v#hen the commitments were issued. The 
council took no action.

A committee of the city council waited 
on General Manager Pottinger tonight re
garding protection at railway crossings 
through the city. Favorable consideration 
was promised.

k
NEGRO HANGED THREE 

MINUTES BEFORE HIS 
COMMUTATION CAME

(Special to The Telegraph.)

-

Vicksburg, Miss., Jan. 3—Will Haney, 
a negro.was hanged at Mayorsville (Miss.) 
today three minutes before notice that his 
sentence had been commutted reached the 
sheriff of Issaquena county. Today Har
vey’s attorney was notified by Governor 
Vardanian that the negro's sentence had 
been commuted to imprisonment for life. 
He hurriedly called up the Issaquena sher- 

: iff, but the latter did not reach the tele
phone until three minutes after the drop 
fell. Harvey was sentenced to be hanged 
for the murder of a negro named Fete 
llroino, in March last.

STRATHCONA’S CHEERY 
MESSAGE TO CANADA

Lynn Woman Suicides.

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 3—Miss Ann Hill, 
aged fifty, who lived alone in an apart
ment at 97 Fayette street, was found dead ] 
tonight in the pantry at her home under 
circumstances pointing to suicide. The 
door of the pantry was closed tightly, and 
the woman was found in a sitting position 
beside an open gas tube, which she appar
ently ffield in her mouth until she became 
unconscious. Miss Hill was a woman of 
considerable means. No cause is assigned 
for the supposed suicide.

By wireless from the Empress of 
Britain off Cape Race, Lord Strath- 

sends the following:
“We must all congratulate Canada 

her unexampled progress and/ 
wish her continued and increased 
prosperity in the present and suc
ceeding years.”

Amherst Editor Receives West
ern Offer.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 3.—(Special)—
I). Ross, editor of the News and Sentinel, 
has had a most flattering offer to become 
editor of a leading paper in one of the 
western Canadian cities. It is understood 
the inducements offered are generous. It 
is not known yet what Mr. Ross will de
cide.

Lake Erie Boundary Agreed On.
Toronto, Jan. 3—(Special)—Delimitation 

of the international boundary line through 
Lake Erie was agreed upon by the Inter- 

within the church the doors of which were national Waterways Commission meeting 
closed after the shooting, several others I here today. The report will be submitted 

taken into custody ill a neighboring I to their respective governments before be- 
fuctory, which is believed to have served ling made public. Tomorrow the Chicago 
as headquarters for the terrorists. ‘ drainage scheme will be taken up.

cona

i on

Duse, the Actress, Ill.
Genoa. Jan. 3—Eleanora Dus?, the act

ress, is ill with pneumonia.

were
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Coroner Makes Startling Charges of Inhumanity 
to Victims of Horror Near Washington—Says 
Dead Bodies Were Removed Before He Got to 
the Scene — Scores Company Employes for 
Evasive Answers at Inquest.

An Intensely Interesting Serial. “A Master of Men ” by E. P. Oppenheirp., will begin in Wednesday's Telegraph

RAILWAY OFFICIALS HELD 
UP RELIEF TRAIN TO UO. 

DISASTER TO LET FLYER BY

WORST SNOW SCENES AT THE WRECK ON THE BALTIMORE
AJMD OHIO IN WHICH 53 WERE KILLEDSTORM EVER 

IN THE WEST '
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Ïrrft£2 : and Henry Tower, both of Roekport, is with rape, which the grand jury dismissed

His honor addressed the jury on the facts 
of the case. In closing, his honor referred 

riage of Miss Janet Brownell, of Baie to the investigation into the^air® of.^
Verte, and Robert Maxwell, of Sydney, to St. John hospital and Lamente

of their own right to make presentments, 
and said that “a rotten state of affairs
_found to exist there.
The civil docket contains five civil cases, 

all jury ones.
Joseph P. McPeake, who 

special stenographer, was in attendance.
The docket was made up as follows :
Civil jury cases: Timothy Lynch vs.

Wm. Richards Company, Limited. Mr.
Barry. K. €.. files record. .

Harris Vineberg vs. M. Ficklcr, doing 
business undèr the firm name of M. Fickler 
& Co.; Slipp and Hanson file record.

The like; Slipp and Hanson file record. |-The fon0Wing letter was written by a lady 
Tim Southwest River Driving Company missionary, formerly of Halifax, who has 

vs. T. Lynch ; R. W. McLellan files re- > gQne ^ china under the auspices of the 
corj# . I Presbyterians. Some of her contentions are

Bank of Montreal vs. Phillip M. Sulli- | rather novel.J 
Winslow and Allen files record.

Richards Lumber 
river driving con-

FROM ALL OVER. TfiE
MARITIME PROVINCES

announced for the 16th inst.
Invitations have been issued to the mar-

THE CHINESE NOW IN CANADAtake place on the 9th inst.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chapman, of Baie 

Verte, are receiving congratulations upon 
the arrival of a son.

T. R. Erhardt, head of the electric plat
ing department of the Enterprise foundry, 

^ presented with a handsome gold watch 
a Christmas gift by his associate work-

was

appointedwas

Dr. Hamilton Tells of Vancouver’s “Chinatown”—Former 
St. John Woman Who Married Mongolian—The Labor 
Question as a Missionary Sees It.

coolly walked away without haste. In a; 
few minutes she found a gentleman who 
kindly escorted her to a busy street. Miss as
Harrison says she oomplained to the po- men. , , T -,
lice magistrate at his residence and was C. C. Avard, editor of t
referred to the police office. In her ex- suitably remembered during the Chnstmas
citement she did not succeed in getting a ; tide, being presented b> the s a 
good description of her assailant. | sandsome cane suitabl> engrav e< .

"Yesterday's soft rain again made the ice' man E. W. McBride also recei\c a 
unsafe, full of air holes and dangerous for nir of the joyous season, 
a stranger. Ormond Wetmore, of Clifton, Mrs. Wm. Dixon, who reeen y 'jn 
however, brought a big load of produce went a serious surgical operation at ftlonc- 
across this morning. Many skaters took ton, was able to return to her home on

ing. On Christmas night there was 
cert given and some #46 secured to assist 
in church work.

Miss Maggie Hicks, with her friends. 
Miss McNevin and Mr. Snodgrass, of 

in Havelock over New

a con-MILLTOWN was

I Milltown, N. B., Jan. 2—Among the 
teachers and students who spent the holi
days - at their respective homes are the 
Misses Helen Taylor, Martha Osborne, 
Florence Osborne, Sara McKenzie, Gutchen 
Laughlin, Gertrude Coughlin, Norman 
JWungall, John Smiley, Will Whitney.

Miss Mabel Whitney was unable to fill 
her place in the Presbyterian choir Sunday 

" through illness.
Mrs. Kemp Harmon, who has been ill 

the past five months, is able to drive out 
to the delight of her many friends.

Mrs. Frank Parks is ill at her home,

Moncton, were
Year’s day, the guests of II. B. Hicks. 
They returned to Moncton today.

Miss Fannie Alward. after spending her 
Christmas vacation at home here, returned 
to St. John today, where she is employed 
as a stenographer.

Harry Fowler, of Two Harbors (Mich.), 
is at present visiting his parents here, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fowler. ■

Miss Augusta E. Priddle, daughter of the 
-Queen street. < late John Priddle, died last week in Ever-

Miss Winter McAlister and maid left ctt (Mass.), of la grippe, after three weeks 
Thursday morning for Fredericton. sickness. She was living at the time with

H. F. McLeod, Fredericton, was the her sister, Mrs. C. R. Russell, chemist, of 
guest of friends over Sunday. Everett. Mr. and Mrs. Russell accompam-

Mrs James Ross entertained her chil- ed the body here and on the arrival at 
dren and grandchildren at her home New steeves Settlement the funeral service took 
Year’s d$y. , place from the train to Steeves Settlement

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson announce the cemetery, Rev. E. C. Corey conducting the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss Sara ceremony. Miss Priddle was thirty-three 
B. to Jack Dingee, Danforth (Me.) years of age, and a native of this vicinity.

The Ladies’ Aid of Congregational church $he was much beloved by all who knew 
will be entertained by Mrs. James Smith her, and is survived by two brothers and 
at her home, Queen street, from 2 to 5 five sisters. The brothers are William, of 
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 3. Nova Scotia, and Heber, of Hillsboro (N.

who dislocated his j The sisters are Mrs. George Suther
land, Mrs. Hart Murry, of Kinnear Settle
ment; Mrs. Stanley Alward, of Upper 
Ridge; Mrs. Sharp, of Hampton, and Mrs. 
Russell, of Everett (Mass.)

The pinging is excellent, 
scholars have only recently

ever before.
Though some
become interested, others are good 
ough English scholars to read well and 
to "speak English correctly. The Methodist 
communion sendee in the evening showed 
the ages of the converts to vary from the 
man of gray hairs to the little girl pf 
four or five years, but the majority were

en-

advantage of the smooth surface yester- Monday.

zrsfsztzi ïïüïï-æs ^ïri-3 > -,-a-s■ïrtffa— «. —«, ïrMStt tzssJTJs Sara» *
their returns to G. Hudson Flewelling,the | ing on the beach. T1*e efim on the sewerage 8ee.n

K ira s ï: ....... -.. sa,” «£rx « » — ïtissï stiïlns vœr Coll^tor W S Saùndere says homf °o” t'he holidays of about $1,100. Of the above amount the statement, when I would pass
the sSonrioterih„ »suT I » C^eT'hdM^uVM" j total, with the exception of j through the- city a few weeks later. My

The school trustees of the village dis- Ll.ssée Nina Bui yea and wlmfred Babb\ï cent., has been P"d 40 / ' t opportunities of seeing Chinese lue m
trict have about decided in view of what were ^re to spend ^t^ M^ Nedle, Uf, Contractor h«d Vancouver were specially good consider-
School Inspector Steeves said about the h°“e „ „ I the city to have the entire $43 2UU paid , that I }lad on]y {our days for investi-
lack of accommodation for the number of judge Ebbett was in St. John on Fr.day over to bull, but the ? ,, ajj gation, and a statement of what I saw
pupils, to enlarge the present building and attending Lib^ra^ronv> home of „ jdecided that $»,«» shou) J ^ ig and heard about the Chinese there may
make some other improvements. It is said, DABndges a few days since. manholes and other amount helP to enlighten your readers, lhis is all
that the building will be raised four feet, Fine weather and good traveling ! completed. Five per den . the more important since the repeal ol
a cellar built and a furnace put in for haying a crowded home at^ the^ 0f the contractwill be held.backratall six ^ which practically prohibits the
heating. The high ceiling in the present Thursday evening, under the auspices months after the contrac - admission of Chinese into Canada has be*
school room will be lowered and another of the Methodist Sunday ^ool. Ea^ num- in8ure that the streets are left m proper ^ a Hye quegtion. 
story added. Two teachers will be en- ber on the and diligence on shape. ... ,
gaged and Rothesay will enjoy the privi- ^ sthe both performers and in- A donation party was lie Baptist

A -lew Year's dance at James Walton's, ‘Mrs. The younger chddren had been ̂  home „ Rev. C W. Sables Baptist
Moss Glen, was interrupted by the ap- ^^““toUo^g pro^mme ^ rendered: minister at MaugemUeand «0 and other
pearance of two intruders who insisted 0pen.ng°choruf—Merry, Merry Xmas. Time, gifts were presented to the pa •

Chatham, Jan. 1—The annual New on being present. This was not agreeable Recitation..Welcome Everybody..^.•rÿmu 
Year's dinner at the almshouse took place to the host and his friends and they were ~,ALJu^ainti ' Claus'X ! . . ". .Ten Children
today. There are thirty-one inmates. | put out. There was some excitement and necltotion—Xmas. Greetings.. .... ■ v
Pipes and tobacco were supplied to those Bome fighting but nobody was hurt. , A cL- """ in " "a " Photographer's 1 Amherst, N. S.. Jan. 2—The annual
who like the weed and there is a spread , Mrs. Henry Yandall, of Gondola Point, Dlai^*“p0 ....................................... I meeting of the representatives of the Robb
of fruits and confections that would waa kindly remembered by many friends, percy "Babbitt, Arthur Babbitt, Sylvia j Engineering Company are in session here,
be a credit to any hotel table. The din- during the Christmastide. Mrs. Yandall Allinxharm ^ Louisa Horsman1 Besides the local representatives the fol-
ing room was prettily decorated with wfl] be 84 years of age March 18 and is |>>o-The Answ .................... Loll Horsman iowing are present: Watson Jack, district
flags and potted plants by Keeper Kirby ^ bright and cheerful as many a younger Motl6a song^Christmas Bollh.^Jht Children £ the Robb Engineering Com-
and his wife. _ woman. ... : ^^“Neme^lmShaT lUuffie ! panJ* Montreal ; AlUster McLean, district

The following rinks of curlers have been R0y WaddeU and Samuel Cronk, while. “«*5, ^.ttle D.ngee, and Allan | engineer, Montreal; William McKay, On-
made up for the season’s play: in the woods near Walton’s Lake, came ; an4 Fred. Dingee. children tario representative, Toronto; J. F. Por-

upon a large cow moose frozen in Dead g^mn-Lojg Ago aQd j;;;Eleanor Palmer terj western representative, Winnipeg and 
Brook, which empties into the lake. The gSding-How the La Rouge Stakes Were , ’ f llowing representatives of the Robb-supposition is that some hunter has shot Relfosf..“ ............... .Miss Louisa Horeman ‘M'reTBoUer Company: William Walk-
the aninun and, fearful of the conse- Choro^The WoaJUn^,Enchanted....Choir Mumford Boüer^^
quences, left it where it fell. ' Chorus-Away In a Manger............ Children ’ raj superintendent, South F'rammgham homes.

Mrs. Edgar Vincent, of St. John, spent Recitation—Christmas Stocking...^ |Mass.)• B. E. Atkins, salesman, Boston; It would he untruthful to say that there
New Years at Gondola Point, the guest ■_ "jriji "Sixteen Young Ladles jjr Shepard, stock department Robb- jg n0 wrong doing among them. An opium
of her sister, Mrs. XV. S. Saunders. Recitation....'...........................Mary Horsman ' , , b ;,er works, South Framing- factory displayed its sign, arid a few yardsJ. Simeon Armstrong, C. E„ and Mrs. g^lo. ............. .............Miss Sylvia All,ngham Mmnford non meto^ P ^ & ]iq*uor ,icenae tiign 0f
Armstrong returned from a visit to Fred- ' by' ' ' the' ' ' Justice of The representatives of both companies, an hotel not kept by Chinese. The Chinese
encton Monday. Peace ........... •••••••• **Martin Fox which are now amalgamated, are meeting do not an live pure lives, but near the

Mif Dlnree* ’ M ’ together to discuss various subjects of in- Chinesc quarters, were houses not inhabit-
Recitation................. .' ....Sherman Horsman tcrest> Meetings will be held each day, ed hy Chinese, devoted to that which is
Chorus-Medley..........under and in the intervening time the works of evil and the police have recently been

CInDÎronM“o'& ^=nDeteJhI^‘?t thl^^ctmn J L^l® Ktoreman and the Robb Engineering Company will be diligent in clearing out such places. Two
lett’s Mills, Charlotte county, has accepted the reading by that yo-ung lady was “ ^efully inspected. On Thursday evening 0£ ladies have cpme in the .lates
the school here for the ensuing term. larly well received and P^ th€rTi° » dinner will be held at the Terrace hotel. at€amer to Shanghai,as such are consideredw»^«rZ^ t« MW On"Tay after the a necessary part of the=1 life m the
rival of a baby girt. scarcely be Improved ui»n, aB each individu ^ bg Canadian representatives will ac {orelgn community of Shanghai. It is

Miss Helen Chaftey, who has been attend- al seemed to pecome the chapter he any the Boston men to inspect the t t d that Chinese who are disposed to
M^’nS.81' 0eOrge (N' B )- returned ?roV=n^e' ^ J ^uth Fremingham works wrong doing receive very able Anglo-

Miss Grace Kay, who has been visiting re- completely surprised the The citizens of Amherst paid a fare 11 SUpp0rt.
latives at East port (Me.), returned home last Simpson by VT*eS£Q*l0l[ rfjltion of the tribute to John McKeen, manager of the But there ^ another side of Chinese life
WWflliam Hurley, of Eastport (Me.), visited Methodist Jhureh. Miss S.mpBon in a few yank of Nova Scotia here, today, "'hen ® jn Vancouver. The la,test.,missl0n “
relatives here recently. words, thanked the donors for their representation of leading > Qhurch of England under the management

G. O. Chaffey, of Eastport (Me.), vfsited recognition of her upwards hnmness and professional men, met at Far- f ^ Dzang Haw whose name is Angi*MTC r Drn1i!fnfcS&Ww«nds Tta raring ^ House a^d presented him with an ^ ^ Jam^ Hall The Presbyterian mis?
atS«?Sel^VÆ and Eddie r^Æ' to hare taken pffire on eulogisric address ed by a valu- ^ ^’ he” 4T à
Friday°f W6lChP0<>1' CamP°6e',°- C1‘,ed ÆT JS&Î * “t Ifkeîy ! J^rUng Q^”n Anne tea service, in- ^ froem th8e fluency with which he

h^t & ‘°The Pr^ofTL r^ot. on dudingCha, R.
the -jdre^ and made ^Re/chan Yu Tan. an eloquent 

becoming the purchaser at tl»a. The m presentation. Mr. McKeen was deeply peaker y pastor of the Chinese Method-
™ £ame ' T' affected and «sponded in fitting terms chu’rch. Each mission has a n ght

------------- He spoke of the pleasant relations which 6chool and a Saibbath school and other
COCIiCDIPTnN had existed between him and his fellow gunday service. These churches unite for

Moncton, Jan. 1.—Almost steady rain FnEUCnlU I UN citizens and said that he would always twQ street services each Sabbath where
during the day contributed to a very quiet -- „ j o—The annual i00k back with pleasure to the quarter of th have a good sized Clnnese audience
New Year’s in Moncton. j Fredencton, ^._ Jan. un ^ the l'^nry he had resided here. to listen to the gospel in their own lan-

The residence of G. P. Bolto* was the I report of Un g to"the city I \monir the other speakers were Rev. D. , There is a Chinese address each
scene of a pretty wedding at 12 o'clock to- fire department. Mas s Tbe gre j gtecie M. D. Pride, N. A. Rhodes, D. j CTen;ng at the night school. The interest
day when bis sister, Miss Grace L. Bol- council at t°mg tbe totai ‘Uobi,’ J0hh J. Black and others. [does not seem to be waning,as the Method-
ton, formerly superintendent of the Car- j losses were the smallest , • . „ and family will leave Fn- j ; had a larger attendance at Sunday
leton county hospital, was married to ! for buildings and 6°oda being on y $-.404 be will in future X0, tbe afternoon I was there, than
Charles D. Richards, principal of the > The department was called outjortyrfvo da^terOttaw^ ^ appointed manager | sch°o1- ------------- -------
Woodstock grammar school. The cere- ! times during the lcar'Jhe “ , ht Tf h’ Bank o£ Nova Scotia there. j-------- ~ ful gifts for their wives and their chil-
mony was performed by Rev. Allan Assurance earned on j tbaa R'v- s XV. Cummings, pastor of the1 n|m|0T!0 fllDTU fl fiV dren, and every dollar that they spend is
Rideout, of Fredericton, in the presence fire was $13,600 so the loss mle^Uian B«r. b. w was called to his UU \ ’\ K H H Ul stained with the blood of helpless little
of immediate friends. The bride eighteen per cent. The fire lo Fir p to'day owing to the very l| M |l 10 I U U111 1 llUnl creatures worked to death to make them
was the recipient of many hand- 1905 were in, the vicinity of $o,UW. Lme. hmeati™ ^ ^ father, William Cum-w rich.

gifts. The groom’s present was Rutter recommends among . ’ sudd . morning. n ■ • nnn This is the richest country in the world. *-
a set of mink furs. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- the reorganization of ^ .depa . Amherst .lan. l-Mrs. John McKeen 1 II H P IJ 11 fl I ftO ju But it is not rich enough to give the poor
aids left dn the C. P. R. for St. John and Three tenders for installing heating, ap Amherst ua presented with a II IV 11 Ml U [IUII child a right to its own childhood.Fredericton before taking up their resi- paratus at the ^ater ,7or^vPcounCii this : handsome candelabra, accompanied by flllU UlULU LflLIU nation owns millions upon millions
deuce at Woodstock. ’ , tion were opened by the ^ycouncH^ffis veryhandsomo ro ^ ^ rf gt gteph. o{ acre3 of ,and blessed with sunlight and

Henry Brunyeat, junior clerk in the evening and the contract avt ar • ian, a , b Mrs McKeen has been an - -------- fresh air. The money-making instinct ol
Bank of Montreal, left tonight for Mon-j shea, of this city, for $635. nrotestimz 1 e” ® worver in the church, especially in v Areorioan’c PhristmAS the nation takes the children, shuts then,
treal, where he has been transferred. A resolution was pass-ed P ® earn-e j. M g Mrs. McKeen Ni Yi AlTieflCan S LliriStmaS away fronl the air and the sunlight, makes

Geo. Hannah, Lome McFariane, George against the abolition of tbe Em the c pd f the week with her InHirtmPtlt of AmeflCan slaves of their bodies, dwarfs their brains,Degrace and Jas. Malone, I. C. R. ma- coneular agency here and relating the will leave the ena^ InaiCimeni Ul «"ICIiyan ^ ufe q£ a child £or a dollar,
chinists, who leave in a few days for : board of trade to take the matter up I hTvt ^J-or’s Bible class of the First Bap- ConditlOllS Contrasted With and then with brutal hypocrisy goes to
Winnipeg to work for the C. P. R., were the United States authorities I The pastor s mm® ^ their teach. VUHUmvi.o church and prays in the name of Jesus
given a farewell supper last nightly their: The etate department at Washington has tist church rec^ th p with a very AmeflCan PrOteSSIOnS. Christ, who gave His life for the very chil-
associates. I passed an order which, if earned out wfll er Rev. S. W Lurmn ^g , -------- dren that are destroyed in our factories.

Page Carlyle, the well known I. C R. i hav3 the effect ,of.,tra"9£;^ ''The foUowing trustees were elected at (N Y. Sunday American; Dec. 23). That is the civilization of America. That
foreman, was mamed last night to Mi-s suiar business of the American K I k , , nhnrch to succeed John Me- \ . ,, lt f before Christ- ia the triumphant result of nineteenRae, daughter of Martin Rae, I. C. R. FYedcricton, St. Geoige and Gmnd Manan St. Stephen s to succeed^ _ & ^ This is he U t Sunday before^Uinst ^ o£ ,.chlristianity.,.
sectionman. The ceremony was perform- to gt- John. The effect in Fredericton, if Keen and A. • - -pitzmaurice At the ma8‘ t . 0unni(i i>P discussed Ori this page there is the true picture
ed by Rev. D. Macodrum. the order be not changed w. 1 be a severe McLeod and XW R ^tzmaunce^ At Dm , £o decide what should be discussed AJ^an brand o£ Christianity. A

A maritime amateur hockey league was blow t0 the lumber trade between here ^ dose of sesente^ “ behalf of the con- th‘,8r cartoon made showing the pretty picture, isn’t it? A pleasant pic-
—Truro,aNewIGlasgow'1and Moncton—are Vaf qffitf°a‘ tilt between^zUffi grcgation with a very valuable f-ir-lmed happines3 of^a^littk pri wrt^Jmr^doll^a “whether you like it or

drawn u^"' firet'^farNbw "comptn^expressedffitention^of j"'“The n^en and women°andThib ““y'ou are individually innocent of the
Glasgow, with Truro, Jan. 7. putting off the supply of gas in certain presented Mr. Wood with a very nines m throughout all men and «men and enn crime o£ child labor, of child de-
Prc:r1uuw^arrest9inadeby‘te ^ «^0 as

r^K^sr^p^- to. "r ss i is as ^

day that he had been robbed of a gold, d t The city clerk declined to com- .the second generou previously of heJ VCry yf -linost immediate nr- XVc brag of our prosperity,‘-our power,
watch, his pocket being picked. Æ with the request on the ground that ha3 g.ven the Kallff’ B^e Hpped^aPbXd in icty because of the almost immediate ^ intelUgencc But we have not as a »

XVm. March, physical instructor of the 1 Phe piatter did not affect the city as a given tliem a set of encj P rival of a new ba >y. t a nation the manhood or the conscience tf.
Y. M. C. A., this afternoon was presented oraüon leather.________ _______ '‘XV°nt P „ - nitle tov or some shield helpless children.by the gymnasium classes with a gold Ald Hooper repeated his request sev-1 Christmas ffinue My lit"t'le gjri js j Can you not imagine the mournful fig-
watch chain and locket, accompanied by , timca and called upon the council to nimnru DHODCD clothes, for my bab.c _ - y p ure 0£ Christ walking unseen among the .
an address. J back him up. The situation looked rather V YVLÏ HIJHHhR confant\ Land H^kesmv ! children as they enter that factory- in the

Rev. H. G. Dockrell, who has accepted a seriou3 £or a time, but the city clerk held UUUULA IIUUULII| to bring her something, a ^en I gray dawn and as they leave again when
call to Moncton F’irst Baptist church,will , £ ground and declined to give the opin- nm nTTIiniim îleart ^LiU not even have any Christ- the sun which should have warmed them
take charge Feb. 1. i0„ Isked for. The matter was finally al- QplQrn ULT HMUK know she will not even have y v has gone down?

------------- lowed to drop. oLHIILU) nil I Ulllf LU ma9 Le"letteC vent on, with other sad Does this nation deserve its prosperity? .
A letter from Mayor Sears urging the follows- Can the powerful rich enjoy their furs,

council to send a'representative to a meet- PTfll TU CTPIIDITIC0 de,o!S",. 14 “.pL ,„dv ,viii have some their automobiles, their superfluity, whenœvzæJZickS: . STOLEN SECURITIES £k.;s;«-■ syre^t?-
Unnox Kinnear, occurred very suddenly to a committee. University in- ------- - •« A world in which such letters arc wnt-

- th , ,Th ty lodge o£ it coLu Vwe,^tb,VbiMrSi George J, Vaughan’s Trunk,

^^,rdHedireb^: rCffie ^d7ff wumot^tic field, wanted wfth Contents Irtact, Found Be be ru,r*"
j^ b hind Her Barn. ^

Mullett is the new master of Kings Own ™ { stricktin en£ he leaves two broth-1 of this city, as special court stenographer, - abyut happiness, virtue or charity, but a
Lodge, No. 83, located here, being elected B MUton P£ Middleton (Conn.), and is gazetted. . Sussex, N. B., Jan. 1-The trunk which disagreeable, brutal truths about th"
and installed Ne« .Years eve. Howard . Corkvillc, and four sisters, Mrs. Tenders for podding Bathurst Station ^ atokn from the home of Mrs. George 4ondltiona o£ the children for whom Christ 
Clark was the retinng master. Other of ^ Q ^ apd Miag Kunice, of Dor- bridge will be received by the department ^ op Friday evening last was to- died.
fleers elected were. O. XV. vaund rs, . (Mass ) and Mrs E. E. Ayer and of public works up to Jan. 20. , r' , tbe bam adjoining berl (In order to avoid adding unnecessary
deputy master; Ralph Harnson, secre- gea~ of Moncton. The receipts at the police court for day found behind the bam adjoining | ^ yQUr minds we will mention
tary; Robert Chamberlain, treasurer, A. - ]imrriag(. o£ Miss Annie Robinson, December were $181, making a total of resldence. 1 tliauf one of the reporters of this news-
M. Saunders, chaplain; Jas. H. Saunders, , f |£ and Mrs. James Robin- $2,514 for the year of 1906, while in 190o, valuablc papers, gold watch 6ent to the poor woman whose let-
D. of C„ and Robert bmith tyler and daughter «^Mr of Murray’s they were $2,446.50. thJ other articles were in the trunk and found "J we quote money enough to give her
chairman of management committee. «,lemn«ed at the Methodist Judge Barker presided today at the other amc exception of being children some pleasure and excitomc.it, on

Rothesay College for Boys opens for the ^ j L Dawgon equity aitti„g. One motion was made, J to be aU right vnth the exception being c.m^ ^ ^ ^ dothcs for
Easter term Feb. 8. p T®8 ^ „ier„Vman Willard Smith vs. Robert M. Hanson and : mcre or less disturbed. child unborn.)

Yliss Mary Harrison returned home yes- " j8Iis6Lnora Keith, of XVobum (Mass.), Mary Hansom, liis wife. J. W. McCready : chie£ o£ Police McLeod, who had the wfaat ia to bj the destiny of that child 
terday after spending Sunday an > * Joseph R XVheaton, a former resident ! moved for an injunction order restraining hand, was close on the track of the and 0f the thousands upon thousands of
in the city. Miss Harrison united in marriage on ! defendants from cutting and b-ling away ca m * - was becomi„g rather others like it, that come fluttering into
an unpleasant experience Saturday night, Williams, trees from premises mortgaged by defend- guilty Pa“> , rvturncd the life among us so-called “civilized beings ?

SUL -, « was- l:™; ISfS n “WS5 SSL syfAtre s^5»v3» SLTS.SKÏ5 X
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Whilst passing through St. John last 
summer, I read a statement in the public 
press to the effect that no one who had 

the filth and wretchedness of the young men.
There is a Chinese printing office under 

Christian management. Thé a \ing la;
Po is the only Chinese newspaper pub« 
fished in Canada. The plant for a Chines* 
publishing house is expensive in compar
ison with an English plant, owing to each 
Word requiring a separate character. Th ère 
is an English translator who is. a Chinesc, v 
One of the compositors is a Chinese lady.

There are also happy Chinese homes. 
Some of those visited were Christian,some 
not. I had the pleasure of taking tea with 
a lady born in St. John, but happil> mar* > 
ried to one of the wealthiest Chinese in 
Vancouver. She is an intelligent woman^ 
and was once her husband’s Sunday school 
teacher. From what 1 heard outside oi 
Chinese circles I would judge that she il ^ 
respected by the people of the city.

The relations of the Chinese to the la 
bor question in British Columbia form 
an interesting subject for investigation. 
From British Columbia laborers came th< 
agitation against admitting Chinese labor
ers, but it is a great mistake to think that 
all British Columbians are satisfied with 
prohibiting the entrance of Chinese. It 
will soon be found that this law has ser- 
iously crippled the industries and genera: 
prosperity of British Columbia. It wra* 
said that the Chinese cut down wages. 
The error was in supposing that it war 
because these men were Chinese that they 
wanted to work for nothing. An influx oi 
laborers of any nationality will ^cheapen 
labor in the particular line in which they 
engage. As a matter of fact Chinese are 
exceedingly fond of money, and are takinj 
advantage of the law to its fullest extent 
in demanding higher w’ages.

A lady told, me that one came to her 
to saw her wood. He offered to do it for 
$12.60. She knew she could get a white < 
man to do it for $6-00.

I have also seen statements m Nexv 
Brunswick papers speaking disparaging1 y 
of the quality of Chinese labor m Britisn . 
Columbia, which were at variance with 
my own knowledge. An employer of labor 
told me that it depended altogether upon 
the individual. He had hired a Japanese 

worth two Chinese whom he dis
charged, and he had seen other Oiineso 
who were excellent workmen. The best 

Chinese, and

accuti-

Edmund Osborne, 
shoulder while skating a few days ago, is 
able to be about.

Mrs. Lucy Noyse died at her home, Bos
ton, Christmas day. Her sister, Mrs. Anna 
McKenzie, who was called to her bedside 

remained with her to the

all made without anyMy inquiries were 
limit that any information given would be 
made public. I asked Mr. Coleman, after 
he had shown me the Christian missions, 
and "homes, if he would now show me, as 
a contrast the very worst and dirt est 
homes in China town. He replied that 
there w-ere no worst, and no dirtiest. But 
I repeated, “XVill you not show me the 
worst th^t there are,” and he again told 

such places there. 
As» Mr. Coleman has free access to the 
Chinese, I believed I had gone to the best 
place for the required information. How
ever, my former experience has been that 
I could get more information from the 
Chine# themselves and without asking 
questions about anything wrong among 
them, I also went alone several times to 
Chinatown, and made inquiries from other 
people without seeing or hearing of filthy

some time ago,

Miss Gertrude Coughlin, Jolinville, is the 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.

CHATHAMend.

AMHERST.guest
Coughlin. „ , ,

Will Whitney, bf New York, spent 
Christmas with his parents.

Misses Abbie and Mabel Smith, Boston, 
are guests of their mother during the holi-
daMr. and Mrs. John Pinkerton, formerly 

foi Milltown, are receiving congratulations 
'on the arrival of a young heir at their 
home, Welsford.

Miss Grace Coughlin, who has been sut- 
fering with heart trouble for some time, 
died vofy suddenly at her home Monday

.

v lme that ere were no

:■

A. N. McKay,
P. .1. McIntyre,
J. Robinson,.
Arthur Johnson,skip E. Burke, skip.

M. Fox,
C. Munroe,
J. Ken Breau, tnoon.

Miss Ella Alexander, who left a few 
weeks ago for Boston, where she had a 
critical operation performed, has returned 
home and is improving daily.

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 26, a very 
pleasant occasion in the form of a Christmas 
tree was enjoyed by the members of the james Vanstone, 
Presbyterian Sunday school. A charming jjr< J3yroe> 
programme of recitations and phonograph ^ McKmight, 
selections was rendered by the little ones Allen Mann, skip, 
and toward the end of the evening the 
superintendent, H. D. Morrison, assisted by 
Rev. H. W. Rainnie and Dr. W. H. Laugh- 

■ ÊÈfmt w Jhb» distributed from a well filled stockings 
1 * * containing toys, bass of candy, also little

celluloid book marks to each child pres
ent, the older ones also receiving remem
brances during the evening. A presenta
tion was made to their pastor, Rev. H. W.
Rainnie, and wife, of a beautiful painting.
Also the organist, Mrs. Fred Smith, with 
a beautiful crescent pin set with nineteen 
pearls.

At the Methodist church Friday evening 
a concert and tree was held by the mem
bers of the Sunday school.

F." E. Neale,
A. R. Matthews,
J. J. McNeeley,
R. A. Logie, skip.

John Flieger,
Murray Tweedie,
Fred M. Tweedie, 
Sam McDonald, skip.

A. H. Marquis, 
Dr. Loggie, 
James Nicol,
Jas. Miller, skip.

»

INDIAN ISLAND
N. Beveridge, 
Joe Tweedie,
G. Hildebrand,

A. Dickison,
A. Adams,
B. McKinnon,
James Shields, skip.1 XXTm. Dick, skip.

L

who was
William Damery, 
Robert Murray, 
John Connell, 
XX’ilmot Strang, 
Peter Archer, skip.

XV. S. Loggie,
R. B. Crombie, 
William Skidd,
XVm. Cameron,
H. McKendy, skip.

Donald Fraser, 
Robert Gilker,
E. S. Peacock,
J. K. Loggie, skip.

edger he ever saw 
one employed to carry pieces of lumber, 
could always manage to get the right size 
and kind of piece in a remarkable man- 

From his statements about their 
wages, I thought that instead of working 
eheaiply they were faulty in being exorbit
ant in their demands.

One of the ways in which the dominion
done to

was afarewell
cash gift from the co-ngregauou v, in unie w John McKeen, manager of
Methodist church. Miss Simpson, Jn a Jew yank o£ Nova Scotia here, today, whm. 
words, ner.S. Robinowich,

A. Hoffman,
Harry Pout,
J. B. Beveridge,
Geo. Fisher, skip.

Premier Tweedie’s horse ran away last 
night from the Adams House, where it 
had been left standing and collided with a 
post in front of the premier’s office, dam
aging the sleigh badly.

R. H. Wing’s horse, with Miss Shorey 
as driver, ran away on Monday, throwing 
the young lady out but fortunately she re
ceived no injuries. It is said that boys 
snowballing was the cause of the horse 
taking fright.

Two large bridges under construction 
at the Ruddock foundry for the provin
cial government are nearing completion. 
They are intended for the county of Res- 
tigouche and Gloucester. There are sev
eral other bridges under construction at 
this foundry.

Aid. Heckbert sold his fast mare, Mil- 
lian, to J. R. McKenzie, of Campbellton, 
and his colt to Wilmot Strang.

There will be a meeting of the Liberal 
Association of the parish of Chatham on 
Friday next at 8 o’clock. The election of 
a president will take place at this meet
ing.

parliament can undo the wrong 
the commerce and industrial life of Can
ada bv excluding Chinese laborers, and at 
the same titae not cause such an influx 
of labor as to make it unduly cheap, is to 
take steps to bring farmers,offering special 
inducements when accompanied by theii 
families. I was favorably impressed with 
the few Chinese farmers whom I met. 
But, perhaps, the Chinese was right who 
told me that he did ndt think many 
Chinese would come if the law was re- 

needed to work on

RICHIBUCTOi

Richibucto. N. B., Jan. 2.—On Friday 
'evening Miss Chrystal. primary teacher, 
was visited by a number of friends and 
made the recipient of a very pretty table 
and rocker, after which the donors spent 
a verv pleksant evening at her home.

On Saturday Mrs. D. Will. Stothart, of 
Newcastle, came from Moncton, where she 
had been spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. M. F. Keith: sepnt Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F .Black, 
md returned to Newcastle on Monday.

T. O. Murray, Robert Phinney and oth
ers, yesterday, attended the funeral, at 
Harcourt, of Harry XX’athon, jr., the well 
known and popular I. C. R. station agent, 
vho died on Sunday of lung trouble.

daï.

MONCTON

.

pealed, as they were 
their own railroads.

A. I. HAMILTON, M. D.:

ST. MARTINS some
St. Martins, Jan. 2—On Sunday even

ing while Mr. and Mrs. Philip McIntyre 
Were driving to church they were sur
prised to meet a very large male moose 
t>n the main street in front of the resi
lience of James Rourke. After barring 
the progress of the team for a few min
utes the animal moved shoreward. Mr. 
McIntyre, who is much of the time in the 
forest and who has seen many moose, 
lays this was one of the largest he ever 
law.

\

HARCOURT
Harcourt, Jan. 1—Mrs. J. D. Buckley 

and children, of Rogersville, are visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. WellwoodS 

Misses Maud, Kathleen and Eileen Bar- 
rieau, of Moncton, are visiting their grand- 

On Tuesday evening a double wedding parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Buckley, 
fjk mniversgrv was celebrated by Mr. and, ^ the regular meeting of the Harcourt
^^a%^lrs. William Cronk, senior and junior, 0f -p. the following officers were elected 

at the residence of the former. A large for tfie ensuing quarter: W. P., Miss F. 
company was present and the couples powen- \\T. A., Miss Annie Price; R. S.,
were the recipients of a number of valu- ^ k. Ingram; A. R. S., H. Thurber; F.
a'ble presents. S., M. B. Dunn; treasurer, Miss Wathen;

The division of S. of T. spent New con(juctor, Miss M. Smallwood; A. conduc-
Ïear’s evening very pleasantly in their tor# j) Lampkie; I. S. S., Grace Bailey;
hall. The following were duly elected and q g g Charles Hutchinson; organist,
installed as officers for the present quar- j\iarion Dunn.
ter: W. P., Miss Annie Mosher; W. A., Qf the same division the following dele- 

l | Miss Annie Osborne; R. S., Miss Mar- gates were appointed to attend the District
* garet Bedford; assistant R. S., Robert g Qf p jiere on jan. 16: Marion Wathen,

Cloward; F. S., Hannah Sweet; treasurer, E' E Buckerfield. D. Atkinson, S. M.
- Jas. B. Hodsmyth; chaplain, Michael Dunn M Keswick, J. P. Dunn, Wm.

Kelly; conductor, Miss Sarah Melvin; as- Cameron, F. A. Powell, L. J. Wathen, M. 
sistant conductor, Miss Annabella Hod- E Dunn an,i L. E. Ingram, 
smyth; I. S., Oscar Whitney; O. S., Miss ^Iisa Kellie Forbes, of Moncton, spent 
Lily Wood; organist, Miss Sarah McLean. Kew Year’s day with Mrs. J. B. Cham- 

Monday evening Miss Mabel Calhoun pion# 
ptave a birthday party to a number of her Ere(j p> Livingston, who has spent the 
young friends. past few years in western Ontario, re-

Miss Alice Cochran, who spent Christ- turned to his home in Harcourt yester- 
at her home, returned on Monday to day.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart went to Newcastle 
to join her husband.

Wm. Patrick McLeary, of Beersville, 
returned from Utica (N. Y.\ where he 
has been visiting his sister.

cen-

i
mas
Providence (R. I.)

Mrs. H. R. Bristol, who has been visit
ing her parents at Poughkeepsie (N. Y.), 
has returned to St, Martins.

Captain and Mrs. XV. H. Moran went to 
the city on Monday.

On Monday the schooner Bluenose.Capt. 
Colwell, which has been detained here by 
the bad weather, left for New York.

SACKVILLE.

i
ROTHESAY; NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN 

CHOKED TO DEATH BY
PIECE OF MEAT

!•

REXT0N
t Rexton, N. B., Jan. 1—Miss Bird, who 

Call, lefthas been visiting Mrs. Thos.
Monday for Somerville (Mass.)

Little Miss Rvah LeBlanc, of Memram- 
eook, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. P. Hebert.

Miss Caulie Mclnemey returned Satur
day from a few days’ visit to Richibucto.

Mrs. John Maloney, sr., of Jardinevillc, 
îybo has been seriously ill. is improving.

Annapolis, Dec. 31—A tragic death 
took place in the County Hospital on 
Christmas morning, when Captain Martin■

Clarke, of Margaretville, lost his life, be
ing strangled by a piece of meat sticking 
in his throat while eating dinner. He was 
bed ridden and, as usual in such cases, had 
been propped up in bed, with the keeper 
watching over him as lie ate. Seeing he 
was getting along all right, Mr. Hiltz went 
to get his tea, and on going back to the 
bed noticed Mr. Clarke struggling. He 
at once seized a teaspoon and tried to open 
his mouth, afterwards inserting his fingers 

the obstruction. The pâ
lie was

HAVELOCK
Havelock, Jan. 2—The people of Have

lock were shocked this morning to learn 
of the death of John A. Ritchie, of St. 
John. His wife, who survives him, was 
daughter of the late Owens Keith, and is 
a sister to Mrs. S. Perry and Dr. M. F. 
Keith, of Moncton.

The roll call of the Baptist church hçre 
took place on New ^car’s night. There 
was quite a large number attended.

Roy Seeley went to St. John today to 
his studies at business college.

One hundred and nine dollars and sev
enty-five cents was tbs result of the offer-

and removing 
tient only lived a few minutes.
71 years of aga. It is said that a more j _ 
skillful skipper never sailed out of the Bay f 
than Captain Clarke, but he has been un
dergoing treatment for some years. A wi
dow and five children, all in the United 

ransacking tl»c stftw-v fw most, beauti- States, survive him.resume bank.
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llim ndeter-ed. They had decided to let 
mine to whom they respectively belong-MAYTAX IMPORTS 

IN FOREIGN SHIPS
cd.

By what mental process the women ex
pected the deputy sheriff to identify each 
machine would be hard to determine, but 
as they have a great respect for the abil
ity of officials it is probable they would 
have found no fault "with any decision ren
dered.

Owing to the cosmopolitan character of 
the inhabitants of Honolulu there is a 
general mixture of tongues, and for this 
reason the police department must have 

great variety of detectives and inter
preters. The languages spoken are Eng
lish, Japanese, Corean, Chinese, Hawaiian,
Portuguese and Spanish.

Throughout the islands the predominat
ing race is Japanese. The estimated pop-1
ulation of the territory is 150000, includ-j “WORSE THAN PAGANS”

San Franpisco, Cal., Dec. 30.-Among the ln8 a» classes an,d races- Of these 60 000 
great variety of cities that are scattered are Japanese, who perform the greatest j 
far over the American possessions Hono- ! amount of work on the plantations. ie ■ 
lulu has the oddest form of government,'I Japanese bom on the island are Amen-1 
and it is probable that it is the most pe- can citizens, and it is feared that in time, 
culiarly governed city in all the world. they will be able to control the politics 
Although it has a population of nearly the territory. »
fifty thousand, and is one of the most im- At the present time the natives control 
portant seaports on the Pacific Ocean, it the vote of the country, but this is no

detrimental to the interests of the white 
the leading Hawaiians cherish

KEEPS BOOMINGO'MEARA’S HEAD World's “Furthest West" Town Has 
No Mayor or Chief of Police

Increase in Aggregate for Five 
Months is More Than 

$44,000,000

Archbishop Ryan Denounces 
French Officials in Relating 

the Story

Ameiican Discriminating Duty 
of Ten Per Cent, is Held 

to Be Operative

Wants Governor Guild 
Dismiss Police Com

missioner

Fredericton Sewerage Argu
ment Will Take Place at 

This Session

to
BRUTAL CRIMINALS UNKNOWN

Japanese Growing in Numbers 
and They May in Time Oontrbl 
Local Politics.ROW OVER SUNDAY LAWQUIET HOLIDAYMAY MEAN TARIFF WAR IMPORTS ENORMOUS

District Attorney Nettled Over Annoy
ance of People Innocent of Break
ing the Sabbath—About 200 Sum
moned to Court for Violating 
“Blue” Laws.

Rain Interfered With Sports, But the 
Curlers Pulled Off Their Annual 
Match—The Funeral of the Late 
Thomas Rutter Was Largely At
tended,

Expected to Interfere With Ship Sub
sidy Bill and Causes Talk in Capital 
—$27,000.000 Could Be Raised- 
Section of Dingley Law Held a 
Dead Letter for Years.

Increase Amounts to $32,000,000, 
While Exports Only Gain $3,500,- 
000—Big Decrease in Fisheries 
and Agricultural Products.

Philadelphia Prelate Declares Clem
enceau Government Are Infidels 
and Their Object is to Destroy the 
Catholic Religion.

has ' no mayor or collection of other offi-v 
cials distinctly its own, and it has r> c ty people, as

w-- ™ Si ^lÆÊÊÊËË §ËËÊÊMIMm^
“iiwhich set in late last night “d Hrrr i Sunday- 7s thf b r hdeputy sheriff rd drct - - - - — - - -P ses a discriminating duty ot ten per cent, Btreeta and sidewalks into a elate of ice whlch Mr* Moran sent to Governor Guild magistrate, who serves as police judge. 1 

on all imports coming into the country in ' ° ! suggesting that Commissioner O’Meara’s Honolulu is distinguished in other ways
foreign ships, is operative, and the score-j and Pedestnana had to exercise great eau- he requested. | from alfother cities of the world. One of
tary has been asked to decide whether he tion to keep on their feet. There was gen- in this ietter Mr. Moran declares that these, observes a writer in the San Fran- 

.W1U order the additional duties collected eral suspension of business and everybody the police commisisoner is ignorant of the cisco Call, is its having served successfully 
or allow the law to remain a dead letter, made the most of the holiday. A large Jaw and that ignorance has been empha- as the seat of government of a monarchy, 
as has been the case ever since it was en- number of rigs welfe out on Government sized by his orders to the police and the a republic and an American territory. Its 
ac.* Lane this afternoon and al.hough the foot- subsequent annoyance of many persons in- present odd form of government is due to

11119 19 an unexpected move and the cf- Ing was bad there were several quite ex- nocent of violations of the Sunday observ- its novel history, but it is quite certain
tect will probably be either to interfere citing brushes between the fast ones. The ance p,wg i that it will not 1
with the passage of the ship subsidy legis- ice at the curling rink was in fair condi- it was admitted at the executive depart- fore it will have
la tion or make the advocates of that legis- tion and the annual match between'presi- ment at the state house this evening that of its own, and in this way be like other 
iataon do considerable explaining. dents and vice-presidents for the Coleman i a letter had been received from the dis- cities of mouern times.

The secretary said tonight that the de- cup was played. trict attorney, but the nature of it was Geographically cofisidered,
cision of Mr. Wise was in his possession. The funeral of the late Thomas Rutter, withheld until tomorrow. the most westerly situated city on the
lie relused to furnish a copy for publica- late of The Telegraph mechanical staff, The municipal court today approved 25 globe. Far beyond it, on the ocean, the 
tion or to say what action he would take, took place this afternoon and had a large piore applications for summonses for al- old day dies and a new daV is born to 

,™,on “ °f tlle Dingley act reads: attendance. Rev. W illard McDonald con- wed violations of the Sundav laws brimr- make a trip of twenty-four hours around
“That a discriminating duty of ten per ducted an impressive service at the Auld ;ng tb„ total to 130 and involving' nearly the world before ending its existence also, 

centum ad valorem, in addition to the du- Kirk and the body was interred in the 2oo defendants. The’ majority of the sum- figuratively speaking, the city might be 
wLrfoT a lawi, 9hal ba lev,ed- c0‘- rLUral, CeTm!tery„ 11,9 pall-bearers were monses granted today were against bakers, considered the commercial gateway 
!ltad andpal,d °na11 Komls’Jare or mef *rank Ll!teJ* Herbert Coulthard, F W. but the number als0 included member8 Qf the Occident and the Orient

n imported invessels Lmms and Fraser Hadett, employes of thejone of the hotel orchestras,the court select- Associated with thoughts of Honolulu in-
not ot the United fetates, or which being Gleaner office. The deceased had many :nff nnp mit of q nnmW whosp variably come those of a land of eternal
the production or manufacture of any for- warm friends here and his death has oc- namps wprp taken in order to have a test summer, of endless sunny seas, of a beau- 
eign country not contiguous to the United casioned much regret. , c^ge ’ “ tiful island clothed in tropic vcrdtire, of
States, shall come into the United States The York circuit court opens here to- mi" pnmmittap of the iaHt Ipdih- a harbor crowded with tall masted shi
fiom such contiguous country; but this dis- morrow morning, Judge Gregory presiding, i t £tjch h h n jnveRti,,otm£r the and coking steamers, and of an inviting 
criminating duty shall not apply to goods, The local government will meet here on i . y®*-. ? peaceful^city with shaded streets and
wares or mercliandise which shall be im- Tuesday of next week, when it is expected " 7 ,1 io„;0io+„r AanA*A beautiful homes surrounded by numerous
ported in vessels not of the United States, that argument of counsel in the Frederic- ! , . , g g1^ . V 1 , trees on well kept lawns. Every visitor
entitled at the time of such importation ton sewerage case will be heard. , ? a? °, 1 ° 1 s, . ^or U?, 1. ° goes away to tell of the attractiveness of
by treaty or convention to be entered in The annual match between rinks chosen f. P , ? >, . C ,^ the city and the island, but there are in-
the ports of the United States gn payment by president and vice-president took place ^ j- 119 1 ^ iaj 0 mc e in e deed few who know anything about the
of the same duties as shall then be payable at the curling rink today. Only six rinks n ing9’ , , peculiarities of the -city govemmerit.
ion goods, wares and merchandise imported on each side competed, the evening game There is nothing in the appearance of
in vessels of the United States, nor to such being called off on account of bad ice. The PENNILESS COUPLE Honolulu to indicate that it differs in
foreign products or manufactures as shall vice-president secured an easy victory,hav- form of government from other cities, and
be imported from such contiguous conn- ing twenty-one points to the good when ABANDONED DEAD this is probably why the average visitor

* tries in the usual course of strictly retail play stopped. The feature of the match in r A mt im o-rorr-T does not come ™ contact with its peculi-'
trade.” was the personal victory of Vice-President INFANT IN STREET ari*y. Fvery modem convenience is no-

Atherton over President Bridges _____ ticeable. The streets arç paved in the
Skips and score were as follows: most modem way. The people own their
Presidents. Vice-Presidents. A [Tested, TheV Tell B HarfOWinff own water system and a part of their own

Dibblee skip ......... 6 Wet more, skip........... 11 f f , l" 6 lighting system. There is a modern street
comment and created uneasiness on the Rutt^skipW7!!.*".".8 Lcggie^^kip.8^ *.*.11 Story of Walking the Streets Three car system in the city and its suburbs but,
part of Transatlantic lines sailing under Campbell, skip.......12 MacNutt, skip..............16 n - UrtmD|ûce owing }to the lack ofv an instinctive city
foreign flags. It is estimated that at least Bridges, D. V., skip. 9 S. D. Simmons, skip. 8 L/ayS nOmeieSSi government, the public improvements in
ninety per cent of imports into the United Brld6es’ H- v-» skiP-J Dr. Atherton, skip..10 -------- Honolulu are paid for by the property
States are carried in foreign bottoms. The Total.....................49 Total......................... 72 New York, Jan. 1—Confessing that they owners in all parts of the island as well
total customs receipts in 1906 were about ■ ■ « n ■— were the couple who abandoned their dead as by those of the city proper.
$300,000,000, and goods paying- $270,000,000 â THU IA HTI ! 1111110 i infant in a baby carriage on 96th street There is an efficient police department flower girl and was very
of this came in foreign ships. To impose I ||fl I \lm| |U I n WIN\ (>n the night of Dec. 1, Charles A. Gassert in Honolulu and there are ordinances to of white pointe d’esprit over white silk,
an additional duty of ten per cent would be uUli I Ull UN I II if 111U and his wife were arraigned in a Harlem govern the people, but the police are di- with ribbon trimmings and carrying a bas-
to tax foreign shipping at the rate of about court today and later remanded to the rected by the sheriff and have jurisdiction ket bouquet of pink carnations.
$27,000,000 a year. It would also have the 111 TfinflllTn flU I AftA coroner- r over all parts of the island, while the The groom was supported by Geo. Sad-
effect of stimulating the building of Amer- ||v | 11 HI IN I II Hi 1 || ||| When the child’s body was examined, ordinances are made by the board of 1er, brother of the bride. The ushers were
lean ships. That was the theory on which lvJIIUIlIU U I ijUUU black and blue marks were found on its supervisors and are effective in all parts Roy Murphy, Herbert Baird, Fred Baird
the section was adopted. Thus, it is ____ neck and foul play ,was suspected. The of the cotintry. There is-no chief of police and Frank Rideout. 1 . Toronto Jan 1—Sir William P. How-*
aigued, not exactly a ship subsidy bill,but autopsy showed, however, that death was and there are no city councilmen or alder- During the ceremony the soft strains of • ’ rVnronto at 5
a bill to protect American shipping lies to Had TWO Competitors ill Mayoralty due to pneumonia. men. a reverie were heardand whffetlieived- ô'dock this mranm- The funeral will taki
the hands of the men who are seeking to _ , _ . , ,, . In the carriage was a silver handled cane In the present police system there is an ding party were in the vestry Miss Mary Thnrariiv nuemonn
stimulate the carrying of the American COfltGSt By™ LBW Carried tO Make inscribed with the name C. A. Gassert. objectionable feature, and that will prob- Stewart sang The Song of Triumph and as P lY _____
flag oyer American cargoes. ft»- rUpi.ln p«U(û» With this as a clue detectives traced Gas- ably be remedied at the next session of the happy couple left the church Mendels- william Pnarm HowlandWhether section 22 should be enforced Contract TOr Electric Power. K?rt and his wife, who have been living for the legislature. The deputy sheriff s sohn's wedding march was rendered by the , q jyj q wag ^om at Rawlings’
was referred by the secretary of the t?eas- -------- the past three weeks in Englewood (N elected by the people and his duties con- oiganist. iVnnhpsq cniintv (N Y ) on ]\Iav 29 I81V
nry in the early days of the first McKin- Toronto, Jan. 1.—The municipal election J.), and arrested thefh^ when they came to fiict with those of the sheriff, who has no After the ceremony a luncheon and re- ^ removed to Canada in 1830. ~ He at 
ley administration to Attorney-General Mc- in Toronto today resulted in the return of this city where Mrs. Gassert is employed way of enforcing obedience from the man ccption was held at the residence of Sen- e , - business at Toronto and
Kenna, and he decided on September 20, Mayor Coatsworth by a majority of about as a waitress. , under him. This has necessitated the ap- ator Baird, brother-in law of the bride. In 0 e gg iar£rP=t mill nro- u t u im
1897, against the enforcement of the law, 4,000 over his competitors, Lindala and “We didn’t have a cent in the house,” pointment by the sheriff , Arthur M. ; the dining room the decorations were in . , Y inion |le wa8 re. however the6British admiralty at
and it h,as been a dead letter ever since | Nobles. Mayor Coatsworth’s poll was Gassert said. “I had lost my work as sta- Brown, of an assistant sheriff, who at the red and white and in the drawing room p . y0rk jn jgST and sat in th . ’remiest of the own -s ordered' the
po far as customs administration was con- about 13,000, Lindall following with about tionary .engineer and did not knew how I present time is Henry Vida. This ap- they were white and green. For the en- , • , t f ( anacia lintil 1868 when nmii^rVhnmes to search for the missii <*
cemed. 8,000. cculd bury the baby. pointment was not due to friction between tertainment of the guests Miss Mary Stew- the legislature of cruiser Thames to

» There are two views as to whether this The by-law to authorize the city to enter “My wife and 1 wheeled the carriage to the sheriff and deputy, but to a desire on art sang a solo in her usual sweet manner ® ^a® 1P ^ earner anc in il « , . u
section is susceptible of enforcement. One into a contract with the Hydro-electric the corner, where it was found, and then the part of the sheriff to have a man to and Fred Hoyt gave several piano selec- n a 1 • , member of the exe- tn heln the Thames in this
is that of Mr. Wise, who holds that it is a Power Commission to supply power to boardect a street car. assist him over whom he can exercise legal tiens. . nncilnfCanad^So^ 1862 to 1863 Hi ^unbv these
living statute, and that orders should be the city was carried by a vote of 9,530 to “For three days we walked the streets, authority. The present deputy sheriff in The bnde and groom left on the after-1 minister of finance - 1863-4 as ! nmis-n until well into May but 10

\ issued to the appraisers to assess the dis- 2,443, though the returns are not yet com- our hearts filled with grief. We had no Honolulu is J. S. Kalakiela, a popular Ha- noon train for their western home, follow- ^ ®er e . nostraaster- î Î J H.mnnmn w«« ever Vound
criminating duty against goods borne in p’lete. This is a very large vote on a place to go. Then my iife got a position waiian native who accepts certain sped- ed by the good wiskes of a host Mends. ^ .u^lJd «Tho" A. fmm "DZ? daM Ju^' 17
foreign ships and that the matter should, money by-law m loronto. Ihree -other as waitress and I went to my relatives.” tied duties, and thus does not bother Owing to the illness of Mrs. King, she, 6 * minister and on the ' ati.at june 9 a bottle was picked ip
at least be carried to the highest courts. by-laws submitted/ to authorize the issue Mrs. cassart said that she had tried to with the sheriff and his assistant. and Senator King were unable to be P1®8' j f ® Ï;* “f the first dominion government tortv^ve miles east of Halifax containing

Til a other view is that the enforcement of bonds fob a bridge across the railroad borrow money to defray burial expenses, if the tourist should visit the police eut. Those from a distance who came to following rear accepted the portfolio ' L„ Allowing note written oil a scrap it
of the section would be in violation of tracks on Yonge street, were all defeated, but could not. After the abandonment of court while in Honolulu he would find it attend the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. . f inland revenue and was “
commercial treaties. One statement is Controllers elected were: H. C. Hocken, the baby she went, she said, to Boston and one of tlic most interesting features of the (}. H. King and Mr. and Mrs. Crandall, “- j"1 , f - council That ' Huron,=n tnmnd over Fund- v
that the French treaty ,h the only one with W. P. Hubbard, Dr. Harrison, J. J. Ward, secured employment there. Later she re- city. Really brutal criminals are not of Chipman, Queans county; Mrs. Mayes ";°.™ a He res,^ed in 1^68 on accenting' ■ % T Tn s ^11 boit fourteen
which the section would be in conflict. Ward and Hubbard were members of last turned to this city. much in evidence there, for the people Case, of St. John; Mrs. Ralph Horton, of posit on he rcs!.gned in 1868 on accepting nigbt Atlantic. In small boat, fourte.n
Another statement is that it would also years board of contiol. -------------- --- -------------------- are generally of that peaceable na- Calais (Me.).; Miss Roberta Murchie, St. the lieutenant-governorehip nem oy mm 0I us.
come into conflict with the treaties with _________ _ _________ OATUHI ir> nnri «TCO ture for which the Hawaiian natives are Stephen, and Miss Peppett, of North Syd- tlU, 8 ,L 18-q
Great Britain and Germany. nfinPriiri T OIIOOI/ UA I nULILy in t LA I LO famous. Occasionally, of course, there are [ ney. au a v' ' ' 1

nl lll\ r l/r I I \H K A DOC MT rnnil rnninil serious crimes committed, but the average The bride received many beautiful pres-
nUUuLILLI uUUUlX AdoLIN I h nUIVI r n LIN LH trial in the police court is of some simple . cnts from her friends here as well as from STANDARD OIL HAS

DDCCinCMTlC nr nr DTI/TM minded person whose ignorance, rather those in Washington, New YTork and other ' _
n cnn II â II HP IT rntolUtlNI O ntLLr I IUIN than criminal desire, has caused him to places. There were many pieces of silver NARROW SHAVE FROMH.h HAN IN A -------- violate tl,e U«. and cut glass and several substantial checks. .nr a, », TW
U|UUU qmiUU m Paris, Jan. 1-In spite of the steady An example of this kind was a Japanese The grooms gift to the bride was a dia- HEAVY PENALTY m 2 The committee annoint-

downpour of rain the new rear rer-ntinn who was arrested for stealing another mond brooch and psndant; to the brides- _____ Toronto, Jan. 2—The committee appomtU[Uf VCID QEPFPT flM hddTpr^d^traiie^ b XhTôSt » man's trousers. The Japanese who had maid a pearl pendant, and to the little -------- ed by-the Baptist convention of Onto ,oNtW IlAH ntltrllUPI attendance almost as large as usual. The lost the garment met a fellow countryman ! flower girl a gold ring set with.pearls. Twenty-tWO Chinamen Escaped mOITl | and Quebec to deal with^churchJ' “
ceremonv lasted from 10 o'clock in the in the street wearing what he believed to i Mrs. .Sadler, mother of the bride, wore 3 , . other bodies, met today in the riapu.t
moraine until dark Renlvine to an ,,1 1 be llis property. He demanded possession 1 b;ack silk with heliotrope and white trim- Steamer, Blit Are Captured Again mission rooms. Attention was given fin.
dress "by Count Tornieuftl"8 ambassador I of the goods on the spot and When they mings and heliotrope bonnet. _ ' $] qqq f for Each, tonegotiatioijs thtta-ta n
from Italy, dean of the diplomatic corps, 1 not delivered immediately a fight cn-j Mrs. Baird, a handsome imported gown, Mem a $I,UUU Tine between th«-'D»»cples of Christ aad^>
President Fnllieres said- j sued, and later the whole thing was ex- ; 0f black sequins. ! -------- lists in regard to union, it was decided to

“The spirit of concord resneet for the plained in the police court. j Mrs. Frank Sadler, white silk voile over i New Eork, Jan. 1—Twenty-two thous- ask for a meeting with the committee up
rights of others regard for public oninioZ Arrests for stealing clothes from family] white silk, with trimmings of pearl ap-, and dollars in penalties was saved the; pointed by the Disciples convention n
111,1 sentiment of human solidarity be^ue clothe3 lines are duite conlmon- 1 knew plique, and grey chiffon hat. Standard Oil Company tonight through the near future, when the question of a
dailv of greater importance to tlnf univers I of one native weman who had her nel8h‘ Mrs. William Sadler, pale blue crepe de tbd activity of the police at Bayonne (N.. doctrinal basis and name will be discussed 
al conscience I trust that the year 1907 1 her arrested for hitting one of her chick- chine. J.) At one of the piers of the company, and perhaps the advisability of a working
will he nmoitious for the development n ens with a stick. The police judge in such Mrs. G. II. King, Alice blue eolienne J Constable Hook lies the steamship union which might he brought into opei-
the work of concord and neice which 1 cases generally manages to straighten mat- witli lace and velvet trimmings, blue hat Doaonzu loading with oil for China ports, ation before proposed general union 
toe Xdof Fra™ andcountries vou ters out and then advises the contestants to match. The crew coifsists largely of Chinese The project of a larger union with the
thC * t ” in a fatherly way to avoid future diffl- Mrs. Crandall, green crepe de chine,white coobe8 and for some reason these have Methodists, Presbyterians and Congrcga-
rejir su] r-irdinal Rich cuIty by leaving each other entire!y aIoae- applique trimmings, hat to match. been restless for several days. ! tionalists v’as discussed, but no definite

, e . ; r Mv curiosity was aroused one morning Mrs. Case, blue taffeta silk with lace j t before dusk tonight 22 of -these ; conclusions were reached,ard, and the titular hea ls of larious other on ^tering the office of the deputy sheriff trimminga and white hat. . JXs gZthm-ed up their clothing and de-
religmus bodies, w o alwa^ in the Past sec him examining two small sewing Mrs. Horton, flowered silk organdy over : , , ® . steamship. Their going was dis
have been among the president s guests at machiaea of the Uirjd that are made to silk. „d almost at once and Captain Wil-|up
luncheon, were not invited today. be fastened to an ordinary table. Two Miss Murchie, white lace over taffeta. , |jam Wisnon notified the police who found j 1

native women were standing near, anx- Miss Peppett, pale blue louisenc °ver ! the long file of Chinamen hurrying toward i
iously watching him. When I asked him sjik ,black velvet picture hat. Bivonne along a back path used by oil business now." _
what lie was doing he explained to me    .  -------- workmen as a short cut. The Chinamen ! “From coal to steel! How is that a
that the women lived in the same house HCATU OF MADTU were arrested and will b3 returned to the change?”

somehow got their machines mix* j O U U U L IN ULA I H Ul IN Uni H g^jp the British consul tomorrow.
QHHRF ÇTFVFnflRF The federal statutes provide a penalty of ;
Oil UHL OlL.VL.UUnL giooo against a marine company which ; a !

permits a Chinaman in its employ to ef
fect a permanent landing in this country.

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Canada’s aggregate 
trade for the five months ended with No
vember was $27t,513,482, an increase of 
about $44,000,000 compared with the same

Washington, D. C., Dec. 31—Secretary of 
the Treasury Shaw has had laid belore him

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 1—Dull wet 
weather interfered with the celebration

time last year.
The imports show an increase of about 

worse than pagans, the archbishop ex- $32,000,000 and the exports an increase of 
pressed the hope that a religious awaken- over $3,500,000.
ing in France would soon overthrow the! xhe balance of the increased aggregate 
oppréssors of the Christian religion. | trade was due to foreign goods.

As an example of the tyranny which hei The details of the imports were: 
said had been visited upon Catholic insti-1 
tutions there he cited an experience of a Articles, 
prominent American, who whLe inspecting Dutiable goods . .$ 69,863.976 
a hospital in Paris, found a dying patient i ^reed 80ods .. .. 42,633,145 
begging a sister of charity to place a L’oin and bullion. 4,038,427 
crucifix at the foot of his cot that he 
might have more fortitude in enduring 
his sufferings.

“The American, who, by the way, was j Duty collected . .$18,928,144 $ 22,625,942
Protestant, asked the sister why she

l

WEDDING AT ANDOVER 19C6.19)5.
$86,835,697 
55,737.522 

6,018,518Dr. J. H. King, of Cranbrook, Married 
to Miss Nellie May Sadler Yester-

many years more be- 
ith laws and officials

Total.................. $116,535,543 $148,592,127
day.Honolulu is

Andover, N. B., Jan. 2—At 11 o’clock a 
this morning the new Union Baptist church did not grant the suffering man’s re- 
of this place was the scene of a very pretty quest,” continued the archbishop. “The 
and fashionable wedding. The contracting noble woman, who nursed the dying man 
parties were Miss Nellie May Sadler, for days, burst into tears and replied as 
daughter of thg late Capt. Dexter Sadler, | follows:
and Dr. Jas. Horace King, M. P. P., son of “ ‘Sir, there is a law in France prohibit- 
Senator King, and now of Cranbrook (B. ing a crucifix in hospitals’

“The American left the hospital with a 
new idea of the tolerance of this infidel 
government to those who find their great
est solace in religion 

“They have already tom the image of 
the crucified Son of God from the schools 
and hospitals, and other institutions of 
France, but that is merely a beginning. 
Their purpose is to drag the love of God 
from the hearts of men and especially to 
keep religious instruction away from the 
children of France. But they cannot keep 
the, religion of God from Catholic hearts.

“These infidels are worse than pagans. 
The pagan believed in God and in a here
after, where the good are rewarded, but 
the infidel does not. Pagans have some 
virtues mixed with their vices, but the 
modern infidel has all the vices without 
any of the redeeming virtues of a pagan.”

The exports of domestic products were 
$115,212,079, compared with $111,791,082 for 
the five months in 1905.

There was an increase of about $400,000 
in the products of the mine, $5,750,000 in 

wealth; over $600,000 in manufac
tures, and $1,250,000 on animals and their 
products.

On the other hand, there was a decrease 
of $2,250,000 in fisheries and $2,500,000 in 
agricultural produce.

In the month of November there was 
an increase of over $3,000,000 in the im
ports and a decrease of over $2,500,000 in 
the exports. For the past two months 
the exports in agricultural products have 
been declining.

Lord Grey had the usual number of 
New Year’s day callers at his office in 
the Eastern Block.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left tonight for St. 
Lin, Quebec, to attend the funeral to
morrow of his brother, Charlemagne Laur-

V

forestbe-

N
.ïC.)

Potted plants and cut flowers were added 
to the Christmas decorations of the church 
by the friends of the bride, and the cere
mony was perform 2d under a floral bell 
and arch, by the Rev. R. W. Demmings 
in the presence of a large and fashionable 
gathering.

As Fred Hoyt, who presided at the or
gan played the wedding march from 
Lohengrin, the bride entered the church 
on the arm of her brother, Frank Sadler. 
She looked exceedingly pretty with the 
traditional veil, fastened with orange blos
soms, falling over an imported princess 
gown, with empire entrain, of white lib
erty satin trimmed with Venetian pointe 
lace and hand embroidery. She carriéd a 
shower bouquet of bride roses, lilies of the 
valley and maiden hair fern, and was at
tended by her niece, Miss Lena Baird, who 
wore a most becoming costume of blue 
chiffon and blue cloth with trimmings of 
heavy cream lace and hand embroidery and 
with a picture hat of blue chiffon and 
feathers. Her bouquet was of pale pink 
carnations.

Little Miss Millicent Carter acted as 
s'weet in a dress

ps

-

eir.

MESSAGE IN BOTTLE 
FROM LOST HUR0NIAN 

WASHED ASHORE
Would Mean Large Tax.

At the time it was incorporated into the 
tariff law this section caused considerable CANADA'S OLDEST 

STATESMAN DEAD Allan Steamship Supposed to Have 
Foundered in March, 1902, and No 
Trace of Her Has Been Found.

Sir William P. Howland Died Yester
day in His 96th Year—Held Many 
Important Positions.

London, Jan. 1—There has been washed 
the beach at Castle Rock, in theup on

north of Ireland, a bottle containing a 
message from several members of the crew 
of the steamship Huronian, which disap
peared in the spring of 1902, to the effect 
that she was sinking fast. The message, 
however, gives no location, 
second time the Huronian has been heard 
from since she sailed from Glasgow on Feb
ruary 11, 1902, for St. John’s (Nfid.)

Thç Huronian belonged to the Allan line. 
She was first reported overdue early in 
March, 1902, and when nothing had been 
heard f

3
This is the

her by the first of April, all 
In spite ot

rom

I

.
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ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
BAPTISTS DISCUSS 

UNION WITH DISCIPLES

s.

Nations Might Complain.
Application of this moribund law might 

destroy the force of the policy of the 
United States in treating all nations alike.
Germany now pleads that it should have 
n reciprocal concession for admitting Am
erican goods under its lower tariff. The 
United States responds that it treats Ger
many as well as any other power.

Should section 22 be applied to German
ships and not applied to those of some Washington, Jan. 1—Resident and Mrs. 
other nation because that nation’s treaty Roosevelt’s New Year’s reception at the 
relations with the United States forbade White House Was a brilliant function and 
Germany, it is said, would have a just ; was attended by about 8,500 persons. The 
cause of complaint. , I members of the diplomatic corps, officers

An official familiar with the commercial of the army and navy and representatives 
treaty relations of the United States said Qf the national and district governments 

^ tonight that the presentment of Mr. Wise’s and prominent citizens attended. Presi- 
’opinion necessitated a study of all treaties, dent Roosevelt gave each of his callers a 
lie pointed out that the imposition of a cordial handshake.
countervailing duty against Russia several | ------------. —
years ago led to all sorts of difficulties be
fore matters were finally adjusted. In
deed, this official made it clear that a new 
phase of an old matter had been brought 
Bp which required very careful steering.

The raising of this question at this time, 
it was said tonight, is likely to add to the
interest with which questions of foreign n . « , . . .
commercial relations will be discussed dur- FlfSt Contingent 0T the LOt AlTIVeS
&£ and Pro.es to Be Ver, Desirable.
of the subsidy bill in the house were doing 
their best to reconcile their differences, it 
is likely to complicate matters there. Then 
again, some sort of new commercial nr- j 
rangement has Just been drawn by the

WHOLE TEN THOUSAND 
BRITISH EMIGRANTS 

BOUND TO ONTARIO 4“You know I was in ttia coal business 
to a short time ago.”

‘Yes.”
“Well, I’ve change!. I'm in till steel

57,000 LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERS WANT MORE 

PAY AND LESS HOURS
and had

“I don’t believe Billy Weston ever told 
lie in his life.”
‘ITow hard it must be to keep up a coi- 

versation with him.”

Toronto, Jam 2.—The first contingent of 
10,0(J0 British immigrants which will be
sent out to Ontario this year by Central Chicago, Jan. 2—Demands on all the 

. . J a . . .-il , Board of Immigration, London, arrived in railroads one rating west of Chicago for an
Joint-tariff commission which !>a* been Toronlo today and were'distributed among ; increase in wages and an eight hour day 
cjnsu cnng commerçai relations between farmers by local immigration officiais, j wpre made today by 57,069 locomotive en
tile United States and Germany at Berlin. | Tliere were fourteen in the party and raj" ers.

! they were all of the most desirable class, j The railroad managers will reply tomor- 
It is noteworthy that practically all the i row

v v- ir Tan i—TTnnUTi : emigrants to be sent out from Great Bri- j The increase in pay is asked by theNew York Jan. I Td A ,, J"”? lain under the auspices of the board this | switching engineers, forty cents an hour
Darlington today, made Mho the b,rth, | ^ are t„ b„ sent to Ontario, This | demanded instead of the present
marriage and death s at . us of Greater ]Tovinci, Was s-lected as affording the best maxfmum Df thirty-five cents an hour.
New York at> for 19 6 with the comment opFOrtuldties to immigrants. The board ! Tb„ shorter work day is asked by freight 
tha the figures intima ed a prosperous J ^ndef control of the British government : J^eere who now work ten heure a day.
twelvemonths. During 1906 there were r<-| and on,y U]ose physically and morally fit 8 -------------- --- --------------------
ported 111.772 births, the greatest on roe- k' d dlizells will be allowed to
ord. and an increase over I99o of 8,09:1;
48.355 marnages, an increase of 5,700 ; 76.- 
S06 deaths, an increase of 2.492-

J AtJS, rn. Wood of Douglastown Dropped 
Dead Yesterday of Heart Affection.i k. ♦Good Words for St. John.

The mayor has received a number of 
answers

fifty, of Douglastown, stevedore short time ago, in regard to the forming 
rthe empfflfc. of F. E. Neal, dropped I of a union of provincial municipalities, 

^ad today at his home. He had been Mayor W. Snodgrass, of St. Andrews, 
about as usual this morning and had just approves of the idea and thinks it an ex- 
retumed from Joseph MeKnight’s store, relient move.
where he was stricken. Neuralgia of the j J- \room, town clerk of St. Stephen,

writes that May >r ’feed, of that place, 
has been chosen as delegate from that 
place.

Fred St. John Bliss, secretary-treasurer 
of York county, acknowledges the receipt 
of the circular and thinks the formation 
of such a union would be of great bene-1 
fit. He closes his letter by saying:- “Wish ! 
ing St. John officially and sincerely every 
prosperity, York may add jjtliat we have 
the same abiding faith as you, in the fu
ture of St. John as the Real Atlantic 
Port of the Dominion.”

Li pm/i to the cm ulars he sent out aClutfnam, N. B., Jan. 2—William Wood, 
e#ftbout

New York’s Vital Statistics.
h. ag

itaii
Tool! for 
Every 
Toil.
/Xs the self

binding
tnachife is si»^!br to old methodsso 
is tkeyew Ctflrury superior to th^pash 
board lor another method of cmL ning
cloth*. In New Ceatury 
pni|.n JJnof Waeninflf
Mafhiav ■ the home grands for 
clcajffcloJ^s, lBhtened lab^Tquick and 
sali

V- The flret^Biedy to

Flel Hg’s Lunro Jo
mains tod

•e
heart is ascribed as the cause, lie leaves 
a wife and seven children. He had many 
friends on the Miramichi.

ment, witnjwm 
known toJFto a 
•ore. Ddrt er 
or lmitaWna. Use It, n 
bad thajease or n*at 
tried—yéur money ®ac 
Jf»w Cule ever fails, j 
ing, together with «M 
on LumpVaw

lay tBp eyiBdard t*at- 
of aukiM back ofl it.

mmiter
t Frehfee* Gump
r fair plan of sell. 

Baustive informatif 
treatment, is giv

fflHtfs’i Vest- Poeke^^^ 
Veterinary AdTlnur 

Most complete veterinary 
to bo given away. Durak 
*tui ’.llastrated. WriMTOe

Boston Olam Diggers Out of 
Business.emigrate.

Boston, Jan. 1—The order of the fish 
and game commission prohibiting the tak
ing of shell fish from the great part of 

oston, Jan. 1—Clarence Hamilton, of Boston harbor werft into effect today, and 
this city, won a six (lavs’ roller skating for the first time in centuries, the digging 
race which was finished at the Park Square of clams on the flats in the supper harbor 
rink tonight. William Merritt, of 2St. will cease.

(N. B.), was a close second. Both The new order does not apply to lob- 
wen t a distance of 201 miles 2 laps. slers.

“ Billy” Merritt Got Second 
Money.

Lion Tamer Badly Torn. »
Toledo, O., Jan. 1—While performing an 

act called “the lion hunt" here this after
noon, Trainer Harry Ray, of the Bostock 
animal circus, was attacked by one of the 
animals and while he lay upon the floor 
had both his sides, shoulder and breast 
lacerated.

jiTwhileasing five min-
ysufficientior a tjpful. 
our dealer m* itJRve him show it 

to you—If not, write^1 for descriptive 
booklet. Sold
THE D0WSWE1L

YCancel llSCAUSE
A.-iiXpRE"

(4 utq
a for a free copy. 

^*08., Chemists, 
t, Toronto, O

K Send 6 cents (stamps\for this 
book that tells of the 
made by our painle-s home "Wea 

Stott A* Jury, Brwmanville,^

I by defiers for $8.50.
MFC CO. LTD., HAMILTON, CAN.
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SE„,-WEEKLY TECEGRAPo| appointed 0,«„. « U - » * St Ï.»

E EShfcp8 t —5AÜS.WK itr : jtss :—- s
*•' '■ ’"Têates "" zsszsisziss. «■ >■ »«- - - *— *<•

advertisements takln. tawa and Washington gove^nmentB ap- proportj impossible resolutions will make the New Year the fenlwcs^Vneg-

“-r ri: i ssssrrnrrs sl. »—rr ,-^r - r«s■SvSa ss?a — —rzsïïirrr:zri^z: B0VS ao .»IUt,«!$«•• stx:-mstsk
K cents for each insertion. . , • d Ottawa.” It is, however, a logical policy, which goes brigades of the city are sub- they have gone so far to safeguard traffic

IMPORTANT NOTICE omal Office nr London, reached Ottawa. _ , exigti gocial con. The boys brigades y „ by tunnels, protect highway crossings and
«t Se sent by poet office So far as Canada is concerned it is most f f v0. jccted to attack from time to time by well maintain well-billasted track.

oMJrTr«JTetter. and addressed to bable that the Conference in May, when di ions, and substitutes revolution an(, ^ out “In 1905 only thirty-nine passengers were
The Telegraph Publishing Company. . ^ auestions will be discussed, will be lution. And the sincerity of its advocates meaning persons , killed in train accidents, and yet Great Bn-

Correepondence must be addrMMd q , . in is beyond suspicion. to prove, that thesi organizations are harm- tain protest8. She ran last year more than
E^rmi«oTnes,^J>oJurOTopt.on, the most ‘^" thl Ifederaÿ “It is not likely that the movement J becauEe tney encourage the war spirit, two million train mile, for every collision 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. which representatives of this conieaerai.v . . . / , ,]nn 1 J , ,, , or derailment, bettenng her average of the

have participated. would be greatly assiste y Ire whereas all modern teaching should seek prevdous ten years more than thirty-four
of a Socialist Mayor for Toryfito inasmuch ce tWg ation that war is per cent. Yet she demands improvement

ent the meas- ; ,« vnr. by legislation.civilizations greatest- crime. Of the hor „And what are we doing meanwhile? In
rors of war the whole world is witness. year ending June 30, 1905, we killed 
Among the family of nations there is none half a thousand passengers! To be sure, 
that does not desire peace-with honor. To-
day Great Britain is forming a senes of ^ are confronted with figures

the end that she and her wbjcb sbow tbat in ten years peril to the 
Yet American pasengers’ life has doubled ; in 

1895 one passenger was killed out of more 
than two million carried for a mile, but 
last year one was killed out of every 1,- 
376,000.” v

Close evenings at 6 o'clock.

REAL BARGAINS II 
REAL GOdD OVER

THE
r

ATS
elrices of all broken 
Tflere is lots of cold

jjUnow.Now is the timg^o buy a Win; 
lines are greatly reduci 
weather ahead

pay you

«Œ $15.00 ft V

$12.00 Overcoats for 8.75 $10.00i^ercoats for 7.» 0 
7.50 Overcoats for 6.00i Overcoats for 4.95

Boys’ Overcoats Reduced Accordingly
Tailoring Furnishings 

Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY,authorized agent

The following agent Is n5£lcollect for The Semi-Weekly i«e
as under our form of gove

advocated by Socialisjfe lie within the 
province of the Legislatures and Parlia
ments, and not within the 
cipal Councils. Still a heaVy vote for a 
Socialist candidate for Mayor would have 
its significance and would be represented 
elsewhere as an expression of Canadian 
opinion on vital questions of social policy 
and not as a mere protest against the ad- 

verely. In court they protested against miniatratidn o{ Mr Coatsworth. Better, 
man-made law.” Mrs.

WOMAN, LOVELY WOMANrace and 
graph, viz.: ures

The women who want to vote made 
three onslaughts upon the British House 
of Commons düring one week recently 
and twenty-two of them were arrested and 
punished by fines of twenty shillings or 
imprisonment for fourteen days. In 
ly all cases the prisoners went to jail. 
Second offences were punished more se-

Wm. Somerville
here of muni-

graMtetelï Sctcgtaph alliances to
friends may go their way in peace.
Great Britain, and Canada, whose enter
prises are peaceful and who desire the ad
vancement of civilization, may not with

near- (ST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 5, 1907 ü<^SfiST. JOHN IN 1907
prudence, with safety or without grave 
neglect of duty, forego reasonable prepara- 

for defence. This preparation is the 
insurance premium paid to guard

In case the citizens and their civic rep
resentatives are making any New Year s 
resolutions with regard to civic affairs 
they will, perhaps, begin by agreeing that 
preparation^-for the Winter Port season 

sadly mismanaged. It was, in fact, 
rather through good luck than good man
agement that the port was almost ready 
for the first winter business when it came.
Today the new ferry steamer, built to ac
commodate the heavy traffic of the winter Tbe Magistrate—“Twenty shillings or 
months, lies idle, and no one knows when fourteen days.”
she will finally be fit for continuous ser- Mrs. Drummond—“I will be out in time
<•» H,. .... -i «b. -All

obeying ‘‘mere 
Drummond, one of the leaders, when told 
by the magistrate that she would not be 
permitted to make a political speech, con
trived to say before sentence was pro
nounced that the woman’s movement 
could not be checked. “And,” she added, 
“if you give me twelve years today I will 
be as eager to carry on the agitation when 
I come out—even more so.”

Many writers allege that these American 
railroad slaughters are a deliberate sacri
fice for big dividends. That is the theory 
set forth by the Washington correspond
ent of the Boston Herald. Recent trage-

therefore, Mr. Coatsworth than Mr. Lin-
dala.”

Now the News in its repudiation of So
cialism is on solid ground, but, remem
bering that Lindala’s platform was even 
more savage and more radical than the 
News describes it as being, the significance 
of those 8,000 votes is increased. Unques
tionably there is much to be said in sup
port of the critics who contend that To
ronto is by no means so far committed to 
the Socialist propaganda as the Lindala 
vote might be held to imply. It is known 
that many forces operated to swell his 
following on this particular occasion. But 
even those forces are worthy of consider
ation. Among them there must be reck
oned public discontent with the street 
railway, and the growing demand for muni
cipal control of public utilities. It is dif
ficult to avoid the conclusion that disre
gard for public rights and public comfort 
by the holders of public service franchises 
had no little to do with the vote for Lin
dala. Analysis of the contest, no doubt, 
will show that this lesson is too plain to 
be disregarded in Toronto and elsewhere 
in Canada.

tion
necessary
the national well-being, the national exist- 

against that which at any time arise 
them. Economically the

)

dies lend a sting to his words:
“The year went out with superb slaught

er. The new year comes in with matchless 
promise of widespread death. Wars pale 
their ineffectual fires. They cannot match | 
oui: bloody totals of slaughter on the 
spreading rails.' Old pestilence and famine 
must look to it. Our newer man-killer will 
outdo them ere long. ’Tis twice as swift 
and vastly surer. It suits us.

“Why deny it? If we were moved to 
wrath by the death-trains, we would agi
tate, we would have mass meetings, bills 
in Congress, senatorial debates that stir; 
the big stick would flourish, there would 
be messages in the air; we would reform 
the X.*& Y., the Z. & Q., and the rest of 
the watered and billioned brotherhood. But 

love death, and the local, limited, ves- 
tibuled boat-trains to the Styx.

“Our agitations relate to money. Our 
reforms relate to the handling of money. 
It’s a question of your money or your life, 
and life loses. It’s worth only a railroad 
ticket. If we want to bring popular pres- 

upôn railway tyrannies it must be

ence,
and threaten
losses due directly and indirectly to unpre
paredness are found to be far greater than 
the expense of a defensive war fought by 
a nation whose preparatory measures were 
taken in time and effectually. While the 
arsenals and the shipyards of the world açe 
so busy as they are today it is idle to de
nounce prudent preparation 
wrong in principle or wasteful in practice.

And the boys’ brigades are not objection
able for the reasons generally asserted, 
since they do not tend to breed a genera
tion of swashbucklers, but rather tend to 
give the boys th'e self-reliance, health,

and knowledge of organized movement 
so valuable in every problem with which 
active life during time, of peace will 
front them. If, rather incidentally, these 
boys are prepared later on to be turned into 
effective soldiers in an emergency with less 
trouble than the ordinary recruits, so 
much the better. In this country every 
youth should know how to * ride and to 
shoot. The government should promote 

“What is the best New Year’s resolution attention to these exercises, 
for a man to keep?” is the question the 
New York World addressed 
eminent Americans. “ Mr. Andrew Car
negie’s reply is given the place of honor.
It is: “To make this the guide to 
duct: ‘Thine own reproach alone do fear.
Archbishop Farley’s answer is: 
resolve to say his prayers every day.”
Commander Ballington Booth writes : Re
solve that the white page of 1907 shall be 
filled with the record of honest and useful 
work by yourself, and loving, unselfish ef
fort for others. It will then be yoùr best

0 were

~ THERE’S DANGER
ui the ordinary o3 lamp-the lamp that sits on the tablet but

THE ANGLE LAMP
under-shadow throw* its

*

is hung above and because of having no- . ,
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be filled 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It bums old fashioned 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove m lighting or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by^ZU

*w. h. thorne & c£umm7"‘£&

eitherasamount of service she has actually given 
since she was launched, serve to show how This Mrs. Drummond appears to have 
a good boat may be rendered of little enjoyed herself moderately well dunng the 

through aldermanic incapacity. The ; attack on the House. In telling her ex- 
summer’s wharf and dredg- j periences to a newspaper

absurd incidents, ; plained that she and her associates passed 
the first policernan they encountered by 
telling him they had an appointment at 
the member’s entrance. Then:

use man she ex-
story of last 
in g work, with its many 
is an old story now, but it should serve 
to warn the public against countenancing 
similar nonsense during the months to

cour-
age

“In we went, and found, in front of us 
another door, marked ‘Private.’ I opened 
it, and in we dashed. Another policeman 
asked us what we wanted, and we said ‘A 
member.’ He offered to fetch the member 
out of the House, but we rushed through 
another door in most businesslike fashion, 
and landed in the cloakroom, only a few 
yards off the House itself.

“We found a man in the room. He look*

con-come.
Once in every five or six years, if not 

frequently, St. John might have a

we

more
Council that would spend less time in dis
cussion and more in getting the work 
done. For ten days past the streets of the 
city have been in a vile condition—so vile 
that much of the prevalent illness must

MORE LUMBER SENT ACROSS 
FROM HERE THAN IN 1905

RESOLUTIONS 4
sure
about something that concerns money. 
Bother life! Why think of that? We can

be credited to the presence of accumulated i ed fearfully startled, and exclaimed, ‘What 
tilth in the public thoroughfares. Once do you want?’ I said, Tve come to make
in a’while a bluff has been made at clean- '“was^‘The police by
ing a few cross walks, but no real attempt time were buzzing after us like a lot 
to clean the streets was made. The al- 0f bees,” continued Mrs. Drummond, “and 
dermen were awaiting a snow storm. Even so I fled towards the Chamber. Before 

, i . t _ i I d run twenty vards down the corridorwhen there was ice everywhere the simp- ‘ Qut and stood plurap,
lest precautions were not taken until they ^ my Way, and with policemen behind 
had become useless. and before and policemen all round me 1

As usual at this time of year there is fell down. , „ . . ’
,, . . 11. Frerlerir-tnn “ ‘I want votes, I cried. One policemantalk of preparing bills for Fredericton. ^ >Thig ^ the place to ask for them,'

The assessment act will claim first place, but j cried, 'Yes it is, and this is the 
and an act to which the city has agreed hour.’ But Ï couldn’t get any further, and 
may be ready—provided more than two or they started to drag me out. I refused to
three of the aldermen can find time to at- T^^nZ, ^trying to pick 
tend to it, which now appears, rather îm- me up, saI(i_ -Bring the ambulance,’ and off 

some talk about ROmeone went for it. When the ambul
ance arrived they didn’t use it, as one of 
the police said, ‘It would never do to^ use 
the ambulance in the . House or Y’ard.
Wait till we get her outside.’ ”

Bustling her out by the route that she 
entered, they landed Mrs. Drummond in

~ «°* —- - • «"—
aldermen and at present there are signs tbg g,.oundj but at last the police got 
of a determination to secure such facts ber into tj,e street and slammed the gates, 
bearing upon the cost of producing and With tier long black hair all over her

» *• -> *'-= “• '»“■ s-, sa
a lever to work with. tbe cad 0f a Liberal Government because

It is known by the aldermen having j got into the precincts of the House to 
this matter in charge that to ascertain the demand votes for women! Give us votes!” 
cost price of the bad gas now produced ^^-^^vote^cned^he other sii rag^
here is not to go to the bottom of the tonjght)„ a gcnial inspector; “so move 
matter. What the present company can j Qn „ jjut the ladies wouldn’t move on, 
do under present conditions—under the : and with “Votes for Women! ’ on her 
peculiar conditions affecting its operations lips Mrs. Drummond was hustled to Can-
_is interesting but in no way final. The; non-row, resisting to the last
information sought must go beyond that. The “mere men” who make the laws,
St John is asking what decent gas can be and the wretched policemen who guard 
riade for here under proper conditions, them from the women while the law- 
by a company whose sole business it is to making machinery is in motion, do not 
produce gas, with a modem plant, buying appear to be enjoying themselves. ms 
its coal in the open market, paying divi- far they have found comparative security 
dends on no water but on invested cap- in the House. But at home-there s the 

- itoi only. If the aldermen are diligent rub.
this information and much that is kindred, LINDALA “That man
will be spread before the electors (1) long | lives in New York City. The landscape
before the Legislature has completed its | Mr. James Lindala, the Finnish tailor Central Park and
«.« —» - » >*<«“» rH *■” ” “ * »,d„ » b, „
,f St. Job. I»,» th, work of »l«tmg ! mayoralty and «h, ZZpZ» 'ten «'»<•“ ««l“"d“-
the next board of aldermen. j votes, is 8‘v‘ng the Ontan^ ^ endowg a bcd a hospital will be

! wh^asserted the Socialist vote in Toronto held in immortel "brence by those 
did not amount to a row of pins are now ; who enjoy his benefactions.
explaining that a host of men voted for “A good business cames a man s name . wrpck on tM B. & O. railroad
Lindala just to get a rap at Coatsworth,. on. The teacher who organizes herse»An o ^ Washington finds tllat the company

, wonder is «pre sed that t h ]t and plaatic live3 can never die, Tools ed to carry surgeons to the scene of the
vote for the third can d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ buiMingg {all, but he who j digagter, in order that a fast passenger

of fact, puts himself into childhood can never die., train might go through on schedule time.
Lindala. : In former years you have squeezed man j ïbis suggests an amazing disregard of the

and the needs of the hundred or

Most of the arguments against war are 
obvious and many of them are sound. But 
it might be well if those who' are forever 
thumping that phantom,
Canada, would consider that while war is 
justly abhorred every country at one time 
or another must look war in the face and 
weigh its horrors and its sacrifices against 
other considerations. The man who sits 
snug and warm at his fireside and preaches 
good will and forgiveness sometimes does 

remember what plight any

to several get the whole nation excited over a ques
tion of railway rates, rebates and discrim
inations, but we-can't get ten persons to 
move a finger or an eyebrow over the ques
tion of safeguarding human life on the rail
ways. There is no such question. We ob
ject to raising it. We want to die on the 
J. J. and P. St. O. Flyer. The cheapest 
thing we have is life; we sand the rails 
with it.”

The correspondent is fantastic, but he 
gives some terrific facts;

“We are doing better and better every

m
Statement of Shipments Shows Increase Both in Spruce and 

Birch Exports to United Kingdom and Continent.
militarism, in

con-.
“Let him

The annual statement of lumber shipments during 1906 from St. John to the 
United Kingdom and the Continent shows an increase in both spruce and birch,, 
over the figures for 1905. It may be noted that Manchester, which twelve rrontha 
ago imported only 28,685,568 of spruce, now heads the list with 45,079,392. L mdon 
among others also shows an increase, while Liverpool and Glasgow tota s are 
rather less than in the previous year. The following are the returns for DecsmbeC 
and for the whole of 1906:

Shipments of Wood Goods from St. John (N. B.), to U. K. Continent, Etc.

December.

nq| know or 
country is in when its hour comes to fight 
and finds it not unwilling but unready. The 
lack of discipline and preparation is a 
great breeder of disaster. The men 
have been reared as men and who know 
how to take care of themselves in the field 

of immens3 service to their country. 
The unfit and the ignorant whom it is 
necessary to summon to the front at times 
are of small service. They fall a prey to 
sickness and to error. They swell the casu-

year.”
These counsels are followed by a short 

article on New Year’s resolutions by the 
Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor of 
Plymouth Church. He suggests that a 

should begin 1907 with a resolve to 
act as if this year were to be his last on 
earth. He writes in part:

“What strength would go into the arm, 
what energy into the intellect, what re
solution into will and purpose, if the time 
limit, were appointed! For once, therefore, 
let New Year’s resolutions be vital—earn
est. The potter with soft pressure shapes 
the clay into the outlines of the beautiful 

Not otherwise the angel of the New

You can’t stop us when we start
our

year.
out to improve things. Ten years ago 
majestic, moist and happy railway systems 
killed and injured only 33,687 of us, a

who 1906.
Birch Timber Spruce. 

5,269,074 
322,865 

138 2,526,587
1,226,997 
2,983,572

probable. There 
revising and codifying the civic bye-laws, 
and securing the legislation requisite to 
enforce the building regulations, but it is 
scarcely likely these matters will be car
ried through this year. The gas question

I» was 1906. Birch. Br. Tim. 
28,067

31,816 
42,812*

105,023

Spruce. Birch.
::6M TÆ

4,560 
674,738 
188,221

44 4Liverpool .. 
Manchester . 
Glasgow .. 
Channel .. 
London .. , 
Ireland.. ..

Total..........

I
.. 2,168,264 

, .. 894,779
.. 1,527,055 

.... 1,519,943

nothing, a trifle, sheer experimenta- 
Behold the last official twelve

are •Himere
tion!
months—vastly better; you can be killed 
while you wait; 95,711 of us burned, carv
ed, dismembered to killed. We progress. 
’Tis an illustrious age.

121207,71812,629,385582.. .. 12,238,608 1,093,117

Total January 1st to December 51st.
1906.alty lists and the war leans.

Boys have many temptations. Too many 
of them have not had a fair start in life. 
Not a few are started wrong. The boys’ 
brigades will make men of many of them, 
will save not a few of them from the 
prisons and the hospitals and the hopeless 
ranks of the useless. One is certain that 
there is not one of these boys who twenty 

solutions. years hence will not regard with thankful-
“If this year is to be the last we must ness the organization of his boyhood days

and freely admit that it rendered him ster
ling service. It is a fact not to be over
looked that much of the objection to such 

much of the preaching

19C5.8 '' !5 : Birch. 
Birch. T mber. 

677,575 2,320 .
664,776 137 1

Birch. ' Pine.
Timber. Timber. Spruce.

2,069 .... 26,897,156
45,079.392 

1,964.546
..................... 42,608.384 2,363,049
1.569 2 14.531.475 139.930 1,694

349 .... 10,573,108 3,989,603
..................... 24,633,308
..................... 17,703,882

“Death slashes around nearer Washing
ton now. It would be a pity if it should 
attract the attention of Congress and of
ficialdom. Some rude person might wish to 
stop our national rites of sacrifice. Buy 
him a ticket for somewhere. He will never

Birch.
950,727
298,924

Spruce. 
. ..32,163,322 
.. ..28,685,568 
,. .. 937,129
. ..34,130,494 
, ..15,647,879 
.... 6,591,122
:: ::!6oS!t

Liverpool.............
Manchester .. ..
Fleetwood ..
Channel.............
Glasgow .. ..
London ................
Other ports ....
Ireland.................

Total .. •« ••...155,766,665

1,263,119
1,115,978
3,638.652

30,875
366

1vase.
23,301Year, with pressure daily and insistent, 

shape manhood into the outlines of 4,5«T2 183,921,251 7,658,2343,7877,288,275return "to vex us.”
The road back to sanity and safety is 

long and hard, but the American people 
must soon compel the railroads to take it.

can
an ideal character, portrayed in noble re-

1907ONE DEAD AND 1 (By James J. Montague).
The ruffian rebate hides its face 

In sheer and shuddering shame|
No more it holds its haughty place 

In the financial gamej 
The glad New Y’ear 
Today is here.

And it is understood 
That Old John D.
And such as he 

Are going to be good.
The forgeries and all that sort 

Of high accomplishments 
That once assisted to support 

Insurance presidents 
Remain today 
In misty, gray

Innocuous desuetude)
Insurance men 
Now in tlie “pen”

Are going to be good.
The juice* that made two lamp-pot ta rise 

Where one stood forth before 
No longer adds hnd multiplies 

As in the days of yore.
For topers now 
Have made the vow 

That all nice people should)
And for—well, say 
A half a day,

They’re going to he good.
Here’s how! New Year, and as you wake 

From your long, timeless sleep,
Grant that the vows we lightly make 

13e not too good to keep.
The years we’ve had—
Some good, some bad—

Have done the best they could; 1 
We wish we knew,
New Year, that you 

Were going to be good! _

plan to leave something behind us that 
will work for us when are are gone, 
inventor of a tool can sleep, but his tool 
toils on. The author who writes a good 
book leaves a voice that will speak for 
him, the poet’s song will sing for him 
when he is dead. The reformer s law will 
work for him when his feet have finished

The NOTE AND COMMENT
: ' Is St. John going to have a vote on the 

district system this year? It should. •
organizations,
against military preparation, is due to a 
socialistic tendency of the age which denjes 
to the representative government of a free 
people the right to take out

policy. It is worth noting that 
Peter Cooper’s Institute still these fine theories are of scant value to the 

nation at any time, and that they have 
few audible advocates when the country— 

it must once in a while—begins to ex
amine its stock of gun powder.

MONTREAL FIREf
Premier Tweedie’s remarks on the Resti- 

gouche election are pithy and cheerful.a national in-
Montreal, Jan. 3—The worst fire of the 

occurred early this morning on St.
su raneethe journey. Which particular alderman or official is 

going to shoulder responsibility for the 
Ludlow business? 
them arc responsible for the farce. Will 
they be re-elected? ...

season
Antoine and St. James streets west, caus
ing a loss close to $500,000, the death of 
one man, and injury to half a dozen fire
men. This was caused by the collapse of 
one of the brick walls.

Hormidas Gagnon, a carter, who lived 
in a little house on St. David’s Lane close 
by the burning structure, was the victim. 
He was going back to his house to see 
what had detained his son, when he was 
caught under the falling walls. His son got 
out unhurt.

The injured firemen were working on a 
ladder in the same locality when the bri:kn 
came down and all sustained more or less 
serious fractures and bruises, 
started in a building on St. Antoine street 

Smith, Patterson Co., 
and the Gorham Co.,

Presumably some of

man
Lord Strathcona’s wireless message indi-

X RAILROAD SLAUGHTER cates that he is proud of Canada. The 
will return the compliment mostCANADA AT WASHINGTON who is investigating the I country

heartily. Donald Smith is admittedly the 
Grand Old Man of the Dominion.

The coroner
Mr. Charles Marcil in his speech at the 

jSmmerson banquet intimated that the, " 
Canadian representatives at the coming 
Colonial Conference would ask that the 
Dominion be given direct representation ' 
at* Washington, with power to negotiate re
garding Canadian questions. It has been 
noticeable for some time past that this 

has had the approval of many emi-

Lieutenant-Govemor of Nova“The
Scotia,” says the Toronto Star, “has abol
ished the private entree at official levees. 
From which wp infer that the man in Dun- 

Fraser takes precedence of the Lieu-

.

The lirenot
the principal object 
worth. They acted, as a matter

I ta*°Toronto°reporter who went to inter-1 Carry good will and friendliness in the and the fact that the wreck occurred pear
A T candidate found him1 face. So shall you make this year fulfil, the national capital, make it likely that

on a tailor’s bench, but j the achievements of a score of common- ; the investigation will be more than a mere
add that Lindala has thirty place years. , , ,
in his employ, and is by ! “Once the world’s ideal was power; to-, o£ the road that the II. & O. has the most

circumstances. The re- day the soldier is dead. Then the ideal modern block system. But its precautions,
^ ,te„,riheB him as a modest, hard-1 was for office, but the thrones of kings whatever they were or should have been, 

working honest man, reluctant to adver-;are no longer exalted. Later the ideal was did not prevent the most tenable slaughter 
. him’self but wholly earnest in dcclar-. intellectual genius, and at last it was for. of people who had paid for safe transpor- 

Socialism is the only adequate1 gold. But now wealth is becoming almost j tation. There is, indeed, much excuse for 
evils accompanying the universal. . the statement of one critic that some rad,

Lindala in a word, j “What the world laughs at in its comic , road men neglect the improvements de ( 
honorable man for whom1 papers is doomed. Today the world demanded by common prudence holding 

voted with the belief laughing at the multi-millionaire. The -that it is cheaper to kill and to pay
sickened by swollen wealth. | damages than to make life safe and pa> 
who could be rich are unwill- for improvements.” “When,” asks this

“will the railroad president come

was
theoccupied by 

wholesale jewelers,
silversmiths. From the rear it spread over 
to the building facing St. James street, at 

It is said that the telephone question, the corner of Little Craig street, occupied 
as affecting this and other municipalities, ! by the Cheeseborough Co the Dodge Man-
.id l - -s*. s-sa
tion along the lines proposed by Moncton, ufacturers> agents in both structures were 
will be among the matters taken up at aiso sufferers.
the coming meeting of municipal delegates The loss is roughly estimated at $509, 
tne conn g s 000 The burned 'structure is owned by
here. the estate of the late G. W. Stephens.

The firemen injured wore Patrick Hamel, 
Joseph Dupuis, John Livingston, Michael 
McGrath, J. Drummond, and James Mon

can
tcnant-Govemor.”course

nent public men in this country, and today 
it is supported by many influential news- 

Of these the Toronto Globe and 
perhaps the most outspoken in i 

favor of the proposed departure. The news 
that Mr. Bryce is to represent Great Brit
ain at Washington is accompanied by the 
suggestion that he should have at his el
bow there a Canadian attache. The Win-

I

papers. 
Star are

r
view the Socialist 
sitting cross-legged 
he hastens to

I
form. It is asserted by one of the officials

or forty men 
no means in poorF Mr. E. Tennyson Smith has sent to The 

Telegraph a lively account of his activities 
at Norton, where, it appears, nearly 200 

signed the pledge, the number in-

nipeg Free Press says of these matters:
“In an address the other day to the 

Canadian Club of London (Ont.), Professor 
Adam Shortt, of Queen’s UniVersity, tak
ing as his subject the future of Canada’s 
international relations, made a strong plea 
forjlie assumption by the Dominion of na
tional responsibilities in the fullest meas- 

coneistent with partnership in the Em
pire. He took the ground that Canada had 
successfully managed her domestic affairs, 
and when her affairs crossed the boundary 
her management of them should follow. 
The feeling in favor of a Canadian attache 
to the British Embassy at Washington has 

greatly throughout the Dominion,

Sandy Pikes—“Winter's cornin', Gorge.V 
Gritty George—“Why so'”’
Sandy Pikes—“I was offered ten struw htiji 

before breakfast this morning.''—Ill istraiW 
Bits.

ing that 
remedy for the 
existing social system.

persons
eluding, as he affirms, some hard drinkers. 
And we had always supposed that Norton

DEADWOOD MINES 
ABANDONED ON 

ACCOUNT OF STRIKE Standing Qlijfer
Good alwayL /vs ,'ywhere.

a godly place, too.appears to be an 
many might have

he could do nothing revolutionary, people
great improvement Many men

it „<• M=vnr ing to pay the price. There is a reaction writer,
But thHote 'cast becomes more sur- toward the better things, toward refine- whose motto shall be, not

come to examine the 1 ment, modesty, service and chiefly toward stock on a twenty per baas but I
The News said of it happiness and a friendly life. Above al. must make SSTt’”

things else, therefore, this year before you ally as safe as the earth > 
die seek out some poor boy or girl. Let The crimes charged against America 

scholar study for you. Send [ railroading have become so frequent a
horrible within the last few years that 

drastic reform cannot be long postponed. 
The nation loves speed and it is forever in

was

Mr. Currie, the government candidate, 
elected in Rcstigouche Wednesday af- 
somewhat exciting contest His major-

arethat
while he might be a

ny lame-$100 Reward, \b
ness, curb, sjpnt 
distemper, e 
is possibles

Dcadwood, S. D„ Jan. 3.-A11 the mines 
and mills in the Bald Mountain, and flour 
mills in Dcadwood clos'd today and for 
the ’first time in over sixteen years there 
are no mining operations in the Bald 
Mountain district, one of the most import
ant producing districts in the Black Hills. 
The mines will be allowed to fill up with 
water, as neither the operators nor the 
miners’ union will make any concessions.

The ushering in of the strike was greet
ed with great rejoicing at lorry, where 
the miners paraded the streets with a 
band, shouting and cheering.

ure was 
ter a
it,y is not so large as his friends in their 
enthusiasm predicted, but like the hurt of 
the excellent Mercutio which was neither 
so deep as a well nor so wide as a door, it 
will suffice. The opposition phalanx in the 
Legislature does not grow.

1er*
r. (’ i are c*e 

iatisn% curedpy
over

prising when wre 
Lindala platform, 
on the day before the election:

“It is understood that the Socialist 
didate for Mayor is a worthy man of ex

character and of strict personal 
But the platform upon which

y<EUXI^/
rjpmedy in the world. J jWtle’S 
■F invaluable for bruises,
Tsin, etc. Send fmrfree 
nary Experience/* The perfect 

livery disc-is^^iptoin and it ; treatment.
It Co., UJ&erXy St.. Boston, Mass,

Sold b^^mruggists and by —• I
C. H. R. CramaKr, South Farmington, W. S. I 

Ruddlngton A M^rltt, 00 Charlotte »t„ St.J hno, N.Bjj

>.

Greatest hors
Family Ell ==■ t«<r100grown

and though a dispatch from Ottawa in yes
terday’s Free Press stated that the Domin
ion government had not received any in
formation in regard to the report from 
England that the new Ambassador, Mr. 
j^lrycc, will have such an attache, to he

the young
this gifted girl abroad and let her sing for 

when you are dead. Leave a little

fiepains, rheuinS bor>V*Vct^l
horseman’s i*Ee.

L
cellent 
integrity.
he appeals to the ratepayers cannot be 
commended. It denounces editors, college 
professors ancl preachers ss ‘intellectual

Willie—^Say, pa, if ‘cts.’ is short for cents, 
what’s short for dollars ?”

Pa—“All married men, my 
ai r)hi a. Frees,

Tuttle'syou
fund to some social work, as did John Rus- 
kin to Miss Octavia Hill, who still climbs

stairs of London, Jfwxet terrible price for haste

son.”—Fhila-hurry, but it is prepared to pay no
that recorded
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ANOTHER NOTED ALIENIST 
DECLARES THAW INSANE

<

Wife's Relatives Are 
Against Him

Mrs, John Jardine Passed 
Away While on a Visit 

to MonctonLE IN FORCEMrs. Thaw’s Mother and 
Brother Eager to Testify 
Against Stanford White’s 
Murderer—Roosevelt Hot 
Foot After Harriman—Lat
ter’s Support of Hearst 
Said to Be the Reason.

A SUDDEN CALL
New York Reforms Went Into 

Effect on the New 
Year

Deceased Was About Ready to Take 
Her Little Ones to Get Their Photo
graphs Taken When She Was 
Taken Weak and Expired Immedi
ately.n BIG THREE" HARD HIT

i
Moncton. X. B., Jan. 2.—Mrs. Jardine, 

wife ot John Jardine, the well known lum
berman and merchant of Rexton, died very 
suddenly here about 1 o’clock this after
noon at the residence of her brother-in-law, 
Hugh Jardine, where she had been visit
ing with her two young children the past 
week.

Mrs. Jardine was dressing to go out 
with her children to have their photo
graphs taken when she was stricken. The 
children had been got ready and their 
mother was ready with street attire, except 
putting on her hat. She complained of 
feeling weak and laid down on a sofa in 
the parlor, expiring immediately.

Deceased had been in failing health for 
the past year but was not considered seri
ously ill. She had been out daily during 
her visit here and her death was farthest 
from the thought of her friends. Her hus
band, who was here Monday, was notified 
and arrived here tonight.

Mrs. Jardine was a daughter of William 
Doherty, of California, here she had a 
brother, Dr. William Doherty, and two 
sisters, living. The family formerly lived 
in Hichibucto. Heart disease was the 
cause of death.

Besides her husband she is survived by 
two little girls, one fourteen months and 
another five years old. The body will be 
taken to Rexton Friday morning and bur
ial takes place upon the arrival of the 
Kent Northern train. Deceased was a 
cousin of D. M. Doherty, traveler of St. 
John.

Cannot Write More Than $150,000,- 
000 in a Year-Companies Must 
Report on Their Condition—Annual 
Distribution of Surplus.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, Jan. 2.—With the trial of 

Harry Thaw for the murder of Stanford 
White definitely set lor this month, both 
sides are working hardy It developes that 
Thaw will have only his wife and his own 
family on his side. Evelyn Nesbit—Thaw’s 
mother and her brother will both do all 
they can against Thaw. They will testify 
that Thaw was intolerably cruel to Evelyn 
Nesbit, and that Stanford White was kind 
to her, and treated her as a father.

The mother, who is now Mrs. Chas. J. 
Holman, will come to New York voluntar
ily today, and came away in tears because 
Thaw reproached her bitterly for her fail
ure to influence her mother in his favor.

Mrs. Holman's friends declare that Thaw 
showed decided evidence of an unbalanced 
mind while living in Paris with Evelyn, 
whom he later married. They cite, as an 
instance, an occasion when the young mil
lionaire stripped the artist’s model of her 
wearing apparel, tied her to a bed and 
then severely whipped her with a great 
lash. For this offense Mrs. Holman de
clared she would get even with* Thaw if 
it took her all her life. Her son. Howard 

i Nesbit, Evelyn’s younger brother, stands 
with his mother. Young Howard was a 
protege of the New York architect, who 
was paying for the boy’s education at the 
time Thaw killed him on the Madison 
{Square Garden roof.
Second Alienist Says Thaw's 

Insane.
“The important question is not whether 

I Harry Thaw is sane,” today, declared Dr. 
Charles L. Dana, the noted alienist. “It is 
simply this—how far can an insane man 
go in persisting that he has full possession 
of his mental faculties.”

Dr. Dana, with Dr. Allan McLane Hamil
ton, examined the slayer of Stanford 
White shortly after the roof garden trage
dy. “My data is very complete,” continu
ed Dr. Dana—“and while the observations 

{were not continued for a great length of 
1 time, as I should have desired, they were 
sufficient to form the basis of a conclusion. 
It is enough for me to say that I reached 
a conclusion identical with that of Dr. 
Hamilton.”

Dr. Hamilton says: “Harry K. Thaw is 
Insane and has been insane for years.”

à

New York, Dec. 31—Many of the new
Armstrong amendments to the insurance 
law will go into effect tomorrow. Here
after none of the “Big Three” can write 

than $150,000,000 of new business in 
any one year. Although the New York 
Life, until recently at least, had an 
agency force capable of writing as much 
as $300,000,000, the company has not writ
ten half that amount this year, according 
to the statement made by an official of 
the company. All advances to agents, the 

of losses amounting to many hun
dred thousands of dollars yearly, 
must cease. The Equitable discontinued 
this practice last summer. The New York 
Life and the Mutual did not do so, ^how
ever, but, according ' to “opposition” in
terests, employed the advances in certain 
instances to pay the alleged electioneering 
expenses of agents.

Hereafter the amount of money a com
pany may expend to acquire new business 
is limited. This section will hit the life in
surance agent hard.
must not exceed the loading of the first 
year’s premiums, plus the mortality gains 
of the first five years. On a rough average, 
it is estimated that this will mean a
shrinkage of between one-fifth and one- , . , ,
fourth of the agent’s commission. Here- Red Aipptte Sauce—Out in quarterns and 
after too on endowment policies, the law remove cores from enough red, tart a.p- 
limits the agent to five per cent of the re- plee to M a two-quart etone jar; cover 
newal premiums for nine years and on all with two cupful* of sugar, put on a close- 
other policies to 7 1-2 per cent for nine ly-titting did a 1 set an a moderate oven 
vears ( ’witfiKnut water. Let cook for four hours.

Beginning tomorrow, all the companies They will form sufficient ywee to steam 
must file with the state superintendent of and will be a mch, red alii through, and 

detailed reports of their condi- dehcicxus.
tion as of Dec, 31. This wiU be ^practical Lnow-riBofl sax wlh.te, tart apples and 
test of the publicity section of the Arm- ipase the pulp through a «eve; beat the 
strong law. They also must, report the of four egge to a staff snow amt
dividends declare !, the sums held applic- add to the apples foeatmg the mixture 
able to deferred dividend policies, the -antd Idee whopped cream; sweeten to 
amount of their contingency reserve, their and heap upon a dnah. Make a
bank balances and profit-and-loss sheets- custard ot the yelks of the eg*, and a 
aU in detail. They must furnish lists of Pmt of nch onifk sweeten and fiavor, 
securities bought and sold, with the price and Mien very cold pour around the ap- 
fluctuating, the profits or losses, and the 1* snow Serve with lady fingers or 
commissions paid on the transactions. ap?n6?. . . . „
They must account in detail for all legiela- Jedlied-Pee and core tart, tarn ac
tive expenses and the nature of collateral and put over the fire wrfh jurt
honds Everv death claim, resisted or com- to cover and sufficient

2-
S3 cmtjn the Ml »»• " tender to.™ not loot tee-r te^pe

poney ibsucu ___ * -lift out wiitih a split spoon and place in
tract between inB „ u ; j>fer. a crystal dish. Bring ithe liquid left from 
guard against all tnck P01cl=8' them to a boil (there Should be about a
red dividend polices cannot be “ “ plrtt and a half), and add to it a table- 
distribution of the surplus, and the policy , , «aiatdne tihait has been soak-holder may receive hm profits m camper- ^oontul^geiatme^Jas gajoU
mit them to accumu a ti ^ ppy _ .hour; color pink with fruit juice color- 
additional insurance. ■- , ; ing or that which comes with the gela-
bution under this sec ion j tine; wtiien cool and nearly ready to set

from tomorrow Th ^ P<mr over the apples until they are cov-
ered, and eeifc tihe diah on ice until very 
cold. -Serve with a (border of wthdipped 
cream.

more

cause
now

The total expense

APPLE RECIPES

insurance

Roosevelt After narriman.
President Roosevelt is going after E. H. 

i Harriman with a big stick. It is all in 
the line of the governmental crusade 
Bgainst the railroads, but this particular 
outbreak is supposed to be directly caused 
by Roosevelt to whom Hariman is pecu
liarly offensive. As the Sun says banter- 
ingly:

“Mr. Harriman has incurred the wrath 
of our supreme ruler, and the concentrated 
power of the government is now to be de
voted to his proper chastening, not to say, 
borrowing the speech of the profane, ‘his 
trimming.’

“Animadverting casually to the tender 
land sympathetic sentiments which inspire 
us with respect to Mr. Harriman, we have 
the temerity to allude to the ascribed 
of the wrath of the exalted one. It is all 
truly set forth by a fearless press, supple
mented by copious and veracious discourse.

“Mr. Harriman, at the late election in 
this state, supported William R. Hearst— 
nnd not by prayer and supplication within 
his private closet, but with insufferable os
tentation. When besought by the Hon. 
Jim Sherman to behave himself like a 
good Republican and contribute some cash 
to the support of the ticket, Mr. Harriman 
used language which was of an indiscre
tion.

=

one year
compensation of every 
receiving a salary of $5,000 or more a year 
must be furnished hereafter.

The “Big Three no longer will be * ® (Souffle—Stir into one pant of steamed 
to continue to pile up eir co g Y apipie puftp while foot one tabkspoouiui 
or surplus resenes. T e new a\v • 0f j^^iter, a 0f sugar, a diaeh
sliding scale limitation, an , as e p 0£ ^^m^g tihe well-beaten yelks of
ent surpluses of these companies exceed three cggg Jj0t ,^4 untiI cold aI1<1 
the limitation, from now forward the sur- th<,n lbeat in ^ etiffly-wihipiped vrihitea 
plus will be applicable to îvi en s or ^ gjx eggs, and turn into a buttered pud- 
policyholders. Beginning tomorrow e ding dish; bake one-hailf hour in a med- 
rious companies will have 'e years crate oven, and serve immediately with 
which to sell all their holdings o s oc a. Qid^ preferred pudding sauce.
After that they may invest their tunds in i>osted—Scdedt. six îiajgc, well-shaped
high-class bonds and real estate loans only. app^. remove tihe cores, and stew gen- 
Superintendent Kelsey is considering eug- tjy yie skins ean be peeled off.
gestions from the actuaries of various com- XAft to a plate and stuff tihe (hollows left' 
panics as to modifications or additions to cores Avitdi chopped dates; dip
the ordinary life policy, the limited pa>- clarified Ibuttier over itihe apples until all 
ment life, the endowment policy and the | e^rf^ -wet, coat watih pounded 
term policy forms, the four standards pro- j sugar, and place in a slow oven until the 
vided by the Armstrong committee j eugiar sparkles. This makes a partioukur-

The managers of certain British com-, jy protjty detih. 
panics declare that no English or Cana-! Omelet—Peel and core four large ap- 
dian company, as at present constituted, pies; stew until tender^ with a bit of 

afford to do business in this state un- lemon peed; beat in two 'tablespoonfuis
of butter, half a cupful of sugar and the 
beaten yelks of two eggs; lastly add the 
stiffly-beaten whiten and t-urn into a well- 
buttered baking ditlli thickly strewn wvtih 
bread crumb*. * Scatter bread crumbs 
thickly over tihe top, and bake until 
brown ; sprinkle with sugar and serve 
ait onoe.

Roly-Poly—Make a Inscuit dough with 
sweet milk and baking powder; roll out 
quite thin in square shape, and cover 
with sliced tart applies, brown sugar to 
sweeten, and a little grated lemon peel; 
pinch the edges together, form ing a long

Were Used to Start a Dr, Pump and 
Drenched Burning Clothes of Three hours, and serve with hot troadc aaiuco.

Ire Cream—Bake and sift six tart, 
medium-eizod tup pica; all one mipfuil 
sugar, a tablrepoonful lemon juice, a 

Revere. Mass., Jan. 2—Two bottles of l«ndh of cinnamon, and mix. tksdd one 
beer, which a brave Italian used to start l»"t thin cream with on(Hha.!f cupful 

pump, saved the lives of two of the | sugar; when coild add tihe apple mixture 
children of Patrick Muleahy in a tenement 
house today, but a third, Helen, died later I Amber Pudding-Stir one teooupM of 
of her burns. I oommeal into one quart of boding waiter;

The children, the eldest, Helen, being I ««M «?« teacupful of molasses, half tea- 
ec-arcely six years old, had been left by I Hih,<,nfuî ratt, one quart sherd eweet ap- 
the mother locked in the kitchen. Matches ; Ples- three pints milk, and mix ivel; 
were within easy reach, ailfi soon the room ! P°ur lr;to a Jar8c buU«rod pudding <tah 
was on tire. Dominick Cattaldo, the lead- ani* bake jn a very «low oven for four 
er of the Italian colony in this town, hap- ; holtra, ""hen .the liquid will have evaipc- 
pened to be passing and, seeing the smoke, ! rat°d to a dear amber-colored jolly 
broke in the door. He rushed about the I throughout tihe pudding, 
blazing room in search of water, but could j boot* J art Line a square baking tin 
tind none. There was no faucet, and the w,th a P^te made thus: One heaping 
pump was dry. On the window seat were teaspoon!,.! of baking powder and one- 
two bottles of beer, the heads of which >ali teaspoonful of salt mited with one 
Cattaldo knocked off and poured the con- i Pmt ot a"x:<?t /mlk', iMl ti1™11- aI1J1 
tents into the pump. Vigorous working of cover wt, tart applos, peeled a,»d cored, 
the pump handle soon brought water, and and «heed oroeswvse m half-inch slungliw, 
a couple of pailsfull put out the fire. One 1 covering til,e centre ho « of t-he Precjd- 
of the children, Helen, was fearfully burn-. >n* ro"'- ******. w,lll> llgM'
ed, and died several hours later at the1 brown ^ vwltlh ^'l m,t"
Massaeln,setts General Hospital. Tho cth-l”**, over- 60,1 ^ UnM thc are
er two, while also receiving painful bums, tcnlkr- Serve mtAl cream- wllll’I>ed OT 
will recover. T‘Jam'
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“When importuned by Mr. Sherman he 

imprecated the Republican party, insti
tuted odious comparisons touching Mr. 
Hughel and Mr. Hearst and paid a puta
tive Democratic legislature the tribute of 
bis preference and admiration on the ex
ceedingly sensible ground that it could be 
had chaper.”

Harriman, who is president of the Union 
Pacific, the Southern Pacific and other 
•lines in the Union Pacific system, and 
many members of his official staff have 
been summoned to testify before thc In
terstate Commerce Commission at sessions 
which will begin in the Federal buildmg 
here on Friday.

can
der the new law.

10 BOTTLES OF 
BEER SAVED 10 

CHILDREN'S LIVES
V-

Noted Trust Breaker Engaged.
The attorneys for thc government have 

been engaged in other important proceed
ings against corporations. One is Frank 
B. Kellogg, who instituted the suit against 
the Northern Securities Company several 
years ago. More recently on behalf of 
the government he has broken tip the 
paper trust and only a month ago 
retained by the department of justice to 
conduct the suit for the dissolution of the 
Standard Oil Company. He is regarded 
at Washington as thc most successful law
yer who has been retained by the govern
ment in proceedings against corporations.

The investigation will last for many 
Week

Little Tots, But One Died Later.

he was
a dry

and freeze d-n tihe ubuo! manner.

9^ In the beginning the testimony 
centre on the question whether or 

not the Union Pacific and Southern Paci
fic are naturally competing on parallel 
lines and whether their joint ownership 
or control amounts to such a conspiracy 
in restraint of trade as to come within 
the prohibition of the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Law.

The commission will not rest with ans
wering questions affecting the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law. In addition thc investi
gation will go deeply 'into the financial 
operations of Mr. Harriman and his party 
and perhaps, even into the scandal aroused 
by thc method of declaring thc Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific dividends last 
August. Particular points of this further 
Investigation have not, however, been de
termined upon. These, it is said, will de
pend very much on the nature, of thc tes- 
.timony produced in the early investiga
tion.

will

The Mistress—I am not quite satisfied with1 Lncle I rank (who has been twenty-tour 
your references. hours in the house)—Have i rol l you the

1

SMITH CAPTURED THIRTY OUT OF THIRTY-FIVE
DEAD IN WRECK CREMATEDAT CHRISTMAS

Great Increase in Number Sent— 
Monetary Gift-Giving is Grow

ing in Favor CURRIE ELECTED Fifty-five Others Injured! 
in the Crash

Lecturer Gives a Breezy De
scription of His Campaign 

in Kings County
t

CHINESE SEND LARGE SUMS

Almost Every Celestial In Can
ada Sends Money Back to His 
Old Home--Llttle Goes to Eng
land But Considerable Comes.

Terrible Head-on Collision on 
Rock Island Railway Result 
of Operator Disobeying Or
ders—Ail the Victims Mex
icans But Three —G a si 
Tanks Bursted and Maimed ; 
Roasted Alive.

STIRS THEM UP ,

Government Candidate Has 
127 Majority, With One 

Poll Missing
Says He Told Temperance People 

They Did Wrong in Compromising 
a Liquor Case-Quotes Magistrate 
Kay’s Description of Him as a 
Little-Brained Fanatic.

The tariff between Canada and other 
countries is responsible for a vast increase 
in the number of money orders sent and 
received by people here, at the Christmas 
season particularly, go many pretty and 
useful gifts which might be exchanged 
there no tariff are likely1 to become so 
hopelessly involved and delayed in the 
customs that people have been taught by 
experience that it is better to send the 
actual money. Originally the only means 
of seeding a remittance in the form of 
an order payable on demand was through 
the Post-office, but, owing to the fact that 
these orders cannot be cashed at all offi
ces, the use of the express money order 
has become common.

SMALL VOTE CASTwere

(By Tennyson Smith.) Many Men in the Lumber Woods— 
Contest Was Short and Sharp and 
Opposition Had Great Hopes as 
Their Strongest Man Was Running,

Tennyson Smith’s campaign in Norton 
wns concluded on Tuesday night and the 
Good Templar Lodge, wnich invited thc 
lecturer, is delighted with the results. On 
Sunday, as already reported in The Tele
graph, 104 pledges were signed, on Monday 
56, and on Tuesday 24, making a total of 
184, and these included many hard drink
ers. The audience heartily cheered the 
people as they went forward to the pledge 
table to sign. It is expected that many 
new members will ba received into the 
lodge on Friday evening.

Tennyson Smith wore his regalia on 
Monday evening and said he was proud to 
be a member of the Good Templar Order, 
and that as deputy grand chief templar in 
England, he had had the privilège of help
ing to increase the membership of the 
lodges in the‘United Kingdom, and that 
when he was in New Zealand the mem
bership in new lodges which he instituted, 
or which were instituted as the outcome of 
his campaigns comprised one-third of the 
whole membership of the colony, as was 
shown by the official report presented to 
grand lodge just before he left the coun
try.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 2—Thirty-five pen*, 
sons, all Mexicans but three were killed,, 
fifty-five persons were injured and the; 
bodies of thirty Mexicans were inciner
ated early today in a head-on collision of 
two passenger trains of the Chicago, Rock 

Campbellton, N. B.. Jan. 2-The by- ^*and and Otitic Railway ?uear Volland.
election held in Reetigouche county today Jhe "'reck oc.curred whlle both trams were 
resulted in a victory for tne government, ™nnm* slowly °n a curve m a cut whera 
candidate, William Currie, by 127 major- aurn !itCeP' ■ 
ity with Eldon, a small poll, to hear . AU the k,lled were !n the =°uthboun4 
trQm tram except a tramp who was on the bag-

It was an ideal day for bringing out the fgc car °f the northbound train. Tins 
voters yet in spite of this the vote was ^amp a°d a workman accompanying a 
small, owing no doubt to the fact that a gaDg ofL3:, ^CX,Can8 wcra the on fk Am" 
large number of men were in the woods. ericanB kl,Ied’ 6° far a9 known' altho,ugiJi 
The government forces were well organ- a Pa^nger says that a woman and a clnldl
ized and in fact the campaign was pushed were burned m a toun9t car' 
with vigor on both sides and everything 
passed off very quietly.

One of the surprising features of the 
vote to the government supporters was 
the vote in Durham, where the opposition 
candidate polled a majority of 33 over his 
opponent, but in all the other polls the 
vote went just about as it was expected.

Mr. Currie stood at the polls in town, 
while Mr. LaBillois was in Dalhousie dur
ing the day. The opposition forces here 
said they felt confident of success, and it 
was not until the last return arrived that 
they despaired of victory. They are some
what crestfallen over the result, as they 
realized fully that they had the strongest 
candidate they could possibly have placed 
in the field.

The following are the returns received 
at this writing (11 o’clock p. m.) with 
the exception of Eldon parish, which will 
probably increase Currie’s majority slight-

The Express Money Order Sys
tem.

Originally the express companies were 
satisfied to carry the actual cash from one 
person to another; this involved much 
riek, extra labor, and consequently higher 
rates. Gradually, however, it dawned 
upon them that it would be safer, cheaper, 
and more convenient for everybody con
cerned, if, instead of requiring the remit
ter to put hie money into an envelope and 
seal it, the agent would take the money 
and give the remitter an order on the 
express agent at destination, to pay the 
money to the payee out of funds which 
had accumulated in like manner at the 
destination office. The same object was 
service to so many people, and at such 
small cost.
Seryioé is Widespread.

The express companies claim that, by 
reason of their large number of agencies 
throughout Canada, and by their connec
tions with the express companies of the 
United States, they are able to give the 
public a service that no other institution, 
not even the government itself, has been 
able to give. The express companies are 
represented at every railroad station in 
Canada and the United States—at hun
dreds of places where there are no banks, 
nor even post-offices, and they thus serve 
thousands of people wrho otherwise would 
not be served at all. In the larger towns 
and cities the express companies have ap
pointed druggists and storekeepers branch 
agents in convenient localities, both in the 
business and residental districts, where 
the public may be served at all hours of 
handling it were made from time to time, 
decreasing the cost and increasing the ef
fectiveness, till now the express money 
order system has become one of the great
est public conveniences ever devised, and 
today there is no other system for trans
mitting money that gives more satisfactory 
attained; the money was transmitted from 
the remitter to the payee, but under con
ditions which were, much more satisfac
tory to the customer and to the express 
company. Starting thus in a small way, 
the convenience qf the plan soon realized, 
and the business increased, and, as jt in
creased, improvements in the methods of 
the day; where one may buy a money 
order or get one cashed at times -when it 
would be impossible to get accommodation 
anywhere else. The convenience to the 
public in purchasing and cashing money 
orders is not the only benefit derived 
from the express companies’ system.

One feature that appeals to those who 
have had the experience is the facility with 
which a refund may be obtained wdien an 
express order is lost. Application for re
fund may be made through any express 
agent in Canada and the United States. 
The applications are dealt with prompt
ly, and refupd will be made to the re
mitter or the amount paid to the payee, 
Without extra charge, at any express 
office. Thus, if an order is issued in To
ronto,^and is lost by thc remitter, or goes 
astray in the mails (or falls into thc 
wrong persons’ hands) the remitter may 
apply for a refund at Toronto, or, if he 
be in some other part of the country, he 
may apply to an express agent wdierever 
he is, and it will be arranged, and, if he 
is traveling, the amount may be paid to 
him through an express agent at still an
other part of the country, or, if he pre
fers, payment will be made to tlie original 
payee, whever he may be.
Holiday Business.

There were 32 Mexicans and seven Am* 
ericans, composing a gang of railway work-, 
ers, in the smoking car of the southbound' 
train. Of these thirty Mexicans were
burned in the wreckage and two died l 
later.

Most of the injuries were due to thef 
setting of the emergency brakes. Mosti 
every passenger in the southbound train j 
was thrown to the car floor by the quick] 
setting of the brakes. The northbound i 
train wras running ten miles an hour up- j 
grade. The Mexicans were pinioned under I 
the seats and the doors were jammed so( 
they could not get out. In the chair car j 
also many passengers were held down by*; 
the seats.
Roasted to Death.

The train caught fire from the gas tanks, i 
which were broken. The passengers in j 
the rear cars escaped in nightclothes and 
dressed in the mud beside the tracks. 
Then came the cries for help among thoi 
Mexicans in the smoking car amF tfia jjeo-; ; 
pie pinioned fast in the chair car. Every j 
man and nearly every woman on the train 
tried to rescue the unfortunates, but the 
flames soon became too hot to permit of 
approaching the car.

The injured were removed from the ] 
chair cars with less difficulty and appar
ently all were rescued alive from these 
cars. However, some of the passengers 
declare that a woman and a little girl 
were burned in a chair car.

William Gane, conductor of the south
bound train, has a broken collarbone and 
is much bruised about the face. He said:

“The train was just pulling clear of the 
Volland yards and was traveling about 
thirty miles an hour. I dropped into the 
front seat of the smoker and dozed.

“There were 32 Mexicans sitting two in 
a seat back of me, also A1 Link, an in
terpreter, a foreman and five paid fares.
I was awakened by the setting of the 
brakes. I jumped head first out the win
dow and struck on my shoulder.

“When I turned and looked at the train- 
I saw flames leaping fifty feet high fronyi 
the smoker.”

The foremost tourist sleeping car of the 
southbound train also burned but all the 
occupants escaped serious injury.

Joli» Lyons, nineteen years old, tele- 
graph^operator at Volland, who let the 
southbound train get by his station, where 
it was to pass the northbound train, to
night gave the following statement before) 
being taken to jail.
Operator's Statement.

“I had been awake all night and wal 
sober. About 4 or 5 o’clock this morning1 
the dispatcher gave me four orders; one' 
w^s for the southbound train to meet two 
trains at Volland instead of at Alta Vista, 
as previously arranged. The southbound! 
train headed into a switch and let one 
train pass, backed out of the switch and * 
headed down thc main line without wait- ; 
ing for the other train. I thought it was j 
going to stop to take water, as trains have j 
been doing, but instead it kyatj^. ~
about ten miles an hour. The sou£ftfci5una7

Some amusement was caused in one 
meeting at which Mr. Smith was asked to 
introduce himself to the audience, as no 
chairman had been arranged. He told the 
audience of this suggestion and said that 
he never introduced himself before, but 
that he had no difficulty in doing so now as 
Magistrate Kay, of Moncton, had given a 
description of him and he begged to in
troduce himself to the audience as “an 
irresponsible, little-brained Carry Nation 
tramp fanatic.” In a few moments he 
had his audience in roars of laughter by 
his humor, and anon melted to tears by 
his pathos, or held spellboimd by his dra
matic presentation of incidents which he 
related so graphically as to make the 
scenes live again before the minds of his 
hearers.

John McAuley, of Millstream, a member 
of the municipal council who presided at 
the meeting on Tuesday night, said that 
the council needed something more than 
the mere votes of the people they needed 
their moral support if they were to effec
tually enforce the Scott Act, and he urged 
that a delegation should attend the court 
to represent the churches, another to rep
resent the Sabbath schools, and another to 
represent the temperance people. He said 
the liquor men were organized and wrcre 
represented in force, and the people who 
wanted the Scott act enforced ought to be 
in evidence too, and back up the officials 
who were desirous of doing their duty.

A question was asked Tennyson Smith in 
reference to a recent case in Norton where 
a man was charged with selling liquor and 
promised that if the charge >xe/e not 
pressed against him that in future lie would 
not. sell again, and it wras stated tfcat some 
of the temperance people had signed a 
request that he should be let off, and Mr. 
Smith was asked to give his opinion as to 
the wisdom of this action.

Mr. Smith said it was always difficult 
to judge of any specific case unless one 
were acquainted with all the circumstances, 
but that speaking on general lines he 
should say that it was not justifiable, for 
it would tend to lead other men who de
sired to sell liquor to think that they 
might sell with impunity, and then if dis
covered all they would have to do would 
be to promise not to break the law again 
nnd they would be forgiven. He said such 
treatment was not suggested for other law 
breakers where there would be far more 
justification for it, and he instanced what 
he termed the shameful action of magis
trate recently who committed a mere boy 
to jail for- stealing candy, and the boy 
was not only not forgiven, but was not 
even given the chance o£ retrieving his 
character by being sent to a reformatory.

With reference to the fact that the 
liquor seller in question had a wife and 
children for whom those who wished him

„ .1 „ „uu u to have another chance sympathized, Mr.During the Christinas season, although , , i ^ v x. xi ,the total volume o£ business may not be asked wl,at about the w.ves and
greatly increased, it is changed in charac- chlldre" ot. bc,mea whom th's '"i"0? «l'1" 
ter, for whereas during the rest of the 9upl,lled w*tbdrmk, a remark which el,c- 
year remittances are largely of a business teda ™Und °,f «PP'auae from the audience, 
nature, around Christmas but few of this dhe h,c”“ ^ msp?ctor, who was pres- 
nature are made, for the country store- ent said that the case had now been taken 
keepers arc too busy, and payments are “I> t° thS county court, and he could say 
arranged to fall due after the new year, ithat he should therefore press for a con- 
consequently the bulk of the money sent vl?hon; be^era otb<,r people spoke on the 
is practically for what may be called holi- S" ,bjeat’. ?nd the "1attar wa9 o'09^ b>" 
day purposes. Many an old mother lias 1 * bmi,tb ‘bat h<? sl're 0'"pr5"
her heart gladdened by receiving the little1 ™e ,wou!d Lellcve that "hether th= actl0n 
piece of stamped paper, and the lSving °f thcL temperance people was wise or not 
words accompanying it, from absent child- tlPy }lad, aclfd n"“ llg^°.( mot*'"e- 
ren, and many a child also has thc season Probably the most striking evidence of 
brightened by a remittance from the old * 1C .rea in*carest which the campaign has 
folks at home. The money order has sup- awakened in'the public mind was given on 
planted to a great extent the old-fashion- ' 10 !as* nlKbt of the senes. This being the 

! cd hamper, and, although there is not, ePecdat ai8bt a charge was made as usual 
perhaps, thc same sentiment attached to a i 'or adn!*^,'on. and , close of Tenny-
casli transaction, thc same results are, Ron ^rn^ ‘ 8 lecture thc chairman made an 
after all, attained. I aPPeal f°r the funds of the Good Templars,

who he said built a hall and had also just 
Chinese Good Customers. purchased an organ which had been put in

Curiously enough, .the Chinese are, as a tlle b»iMinR this week. The taking at 
class, thc greatest remitters of money by "dr‘ Tennyson Smith s meetings had prac- 
this-means. The statement was made by tic-ally covered the expenses of the eam- 
a prominent official of thc Dominion Ex- Paien but the lodge needed funds to carry 
press Company that lie did not believe cn this kmd of work’ and the chairman 
there was a single Chinese in the country ask?d who would contribute. Tennyson 
who did not remit more or loss regularly timith took up the appeal and in a very 
through this channel. “Wherever we have 8hort time $28 had been voluntarily handed 
an agent and a chink settler in the same up to the platform, almost entirely in dol- 
town our instructions are to cultivate him, >nr bills, and doubtless many others would 
for we know that, sooner or later, he will have been prepared to subscribe if they 
b ■ sending money,” said he. “From Can- had known an appeal was going to made, 
ada alone the Chinese remit at least j ‘The committee which had undertaken the 
$500,000 (Chinese silver dollars) every, campaign was greatly cncouragel by this 
month. It is all, or' nearly all, sent via ' result of the meetings, and a hearty vote 
Hong Kong to what arc called ‘People’s of thanlcs w-as proposed by Mr. Ilarmer, 
Agents' there, with instructions sent by carried by thc meeting and formally pre- 
letter as to whom payments are to be Rented to Mr. Smith, w-ho in response ex- 
made in the various districts of China pressed his pleasure at the earnestness of 

also send considerab.e the temperance workers in Norton and 
hie gratification at the results,, and said 
he realized the importance of carrying on 
work in these small places as well as 
in large centres and that he would try as 
far as possible to make arrangements to 
visit such places wherever thc temperance 
people and the churches gave evidence of 
an earnest desire to have the work done 
and were prepared to make some sacrifices 
lo secure it. Several deputations from 
other places have waited upon the lecturer 
to see if he cmiLI J f«: their
2»WU,

iy:
Currie. Stewart. 
. 357 341Campbellton . 

Dalhousie. 
Durham1.. .. 
Colbome.... . 
Balmoral.. .. 
Maple Green , 
Flatlands.. ..

. ..127 233
214181

04111
55165

59 63
16.... 43

p
1,043 916Totals

Dalhousie, January 3—(Special)—Re
turns from Eldon, the last poll to hear 
from in the Reetigouche elections give 
Mr. Currie, government candidate, 31 
votes against 39 for Mr. Stewart, the op
position candidate. This makes the total 
vote: Cuyrie, 1074; Stewart, 955, giving 
Mr. Currie a majority of 119.

Discussing the result of the contest in 
Restigouche. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader 
of the local opposition, said Wednesday 
that he was well pleased with what the 
returns from the county showed. “It is a 
great turn over from the general election ’* 
he said, “when the opposition were de
feated by a large majority. We contested 
the county without spending one cent :n 
bribery, and we had against us the ir.-ay 
of government forces. We made a gaol 
fight, and the result shows a great change 
of sentiment on the North Shore.”

In the general élection of 1905, the re
turns were: LaBillois (govt.), 1,572; Vc- 
Latchey (govt.), 1,337; Mott (opp.), 676.

<

HALIFAX OFFICER

SKATING ON LAKE
Major Odevaine, Chief of Ordnance, 

Lost His Life Tuesday Evening- 
Body Recovered. train was at ‘danger’ according to the lever 

in the office, but the train did not stop, I 
and I ran out with my lantern, but with 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2.—Major 1. J. ^wo swings across the track it went out. 
Odevaine, chief ordnance officer, was j then ran to the pump house, grabbing 
drowned last evening in Williams Lake. the pumper’s lantern, waved it a few times 
The deceased left home yesterday after ,in(| it ajgo went out. I also called the 
lunch to go skating in company with Cap- pumper, telling him what had happened. ; ^
tain French. They went to the lake, ar- [ went back and told the disfia>tcher that j k 
riving there about half past two. Owing to the southbound train was by and ^ wait-, 
the recent heavy rains the ice was not cd to sec if it was going to come back 
over strong and after skating about the hit the northbound. I told the" dispafclTer ; 
lower end for a while Captain Trench dc- that I was coming to Topeka and was try- 1 
cided that he would take no risk and made [ng to get there when arrested.” 
up his mind to return home. Orders had been sent to Lyons who was ,

Major Odevaine considered the ice safe instructed to hold No. 29 here. He failed 
and stated he would skate until dark. Cap- to give the -order to 29 and the latter train 
tain French and the deceased parted about went by, meeting No. 30 a few miles west 
5 o’clock and when French left, Odevaine 0f Volland. Lyons fled before the wreck j 
started to skate up the lake. At 8 o’clock occurred, after first forecasting the im- 
Major Odevaine had not returned home, pending catastrophe.
his wife became anxious as to his where- Five minutes before thc trains met he j 
abouts and made inquiries. She learned wired as follow's: “No. 29 has gone and I ; 
that he had been left skating by Captain have gone also.” Then he left his key. j J 
French, and it was stated to her that Even with this dispatch in hand there . 
there vras no occasion for alarm. At 9 was no possible way of preventing the ! 
o’clock her husband had not returned and wreck, 
she reported thc matter to the officers’

R. A. Park. It was decided to insti-

-

mess,
tute a searching party and a squad of men 
in charge of Major Langford, was sent 

the arm to find the missing men.

BRITISH SYSTEM
BETTER SAY VISITING 

SCHOOL TEACHERS
across
They searched about the shores of the lake 
for over an hour, but it was a fruitless

It was thought that lie may have be- London, Dec. 30.—Members of the Mose- 
lost in the woods, but a search of j commission, Avho have arrived at Liv- ! 

the country surrounding was likewise ot , ., . , .
no avail erpool, said much wras to be learned from

At last it wras suggested to run a punt Canada and the United States in the art 
across the ice. In the middle of the lake Gf imparting knowledge, but Britain in 
they found a large hole in thc ice and 
with the aid of an cel spear they located 
the body of the man, and shortly before
midnight thc body was brought to the sessed the advantage, 
surface.

The deceased wras a native of Ireland.
He came to this station as a captain in 
the Royal Artillery and on the dominion 
government taking over the garrison, he 

appointed chief ordnance officer and 
promoted to thc rank of major.

many respects possessed a better system, 
in the matter of buildings America pos* |

Want 1400 More Policemen.
New York, Jan. 3.—An increase of 1,400 

men, a radical reorganization of the detec
tive bureau, which he describes as “seri
ously defective,” and complete divorce of 
the police department from all election 
work are among the recommendations 
made By Police Commissioner Bingham in 
his annual report, made public today. The 
department now has 8,817 men available 

(for active duty.

Weproper.
amounts to Yokohama. Jn fact, as you 
will remember, we sent The Star’s Jap
anese Famine Fund there.”

Poles, Russian**, and Italians also remit 
considerable sums of money to their re
latives in the Old Land during December. 
It is very rare indeed for any foreigners 
in Canada to receive money. The stream 
is almost invariably in the other direction. 
On thc other hand, there i<s considerably 
more money sent out in this form from 
England to Canada than vice versa.— 
Toronto {Star.

Mrs. II. Wat hen. wife of the late Harry 
Wathen, and H. Wathen, his father, take 
this mode of tendering their thanks to 
many
pathy during the-illness nnd death of their 
loved one. especially for their very #reat 
kindness during his illness.

friends for their kindness and sym-
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"SUNNY ILBERTf AM OLD NEW BRUNSWICK COMPARED 
01A SCHOOL TEACHER WHO RECENTLY WENT WEST

Carey from time to time glanced keenly 
about him. At last, coming to a halt,where 
the stream bordered a clearing of half an 
acre or «su, with a big oak in the centre, he 
said

remark it, and it will be as good a signai 
as any other.'^THE^MESHES

OF MISCHANCE

“alex. McAllister.”
They were assembled in a sitting-room 

Which Mr. Haneroft had hired, ami there
fore in no danger of interruption. Wliile 
tihe ot-liey were dismissing the' note, ln- 
M|iector Mackay wan mentally, and later 
verbally, discussing this siwcimen <d’ a far 
Eastern confrere, of whose aeuimen he liud 
been hearing such great accounts. [ _ t nrsc your

Mr Ohan-wo-lun, having delivered the ; " here the ba 
note with a little bow had, on Mr. Gra- hollow and jammed in the swag, pa/jk- 

i ham's invitation, taken a chair. Ami, as ! e-J m long canvas bags. 1 expect we
, if by instinct, had chosen one near .the manage without the spade; kneel down-

“It’s this; what could be better for go- m ' r just here—and work your arm right in.
ing for buried treasure in the country ,<So yr Clnvn-wo-lur., you are a police “Kneel down yrsell.”
than this machine?'’ officer of the Straits Settlements''” said W‘th a curse Carey obeyed, and wonder- , , , , . ,

“But we can't offer ourselves as dhaf- j t Mackay surveying him ed wha-t hL< companion meant by keeping Logan, Alberta, Dec. 24. | of fifteen days of pleasant sunshine ad
fours." Tte title nmn’ hdd up a deprecating «’» talking .while he was «earning? Sandy To the Editor of The Telegraph: [ twenty-four days cloudy and dull, with the

“We might, mth motoring goggles on, . , " j " had seen some figures approaching through Sir,—1 have now been some three months remaining days just mejum, part sunny
but that’s not the idea. You see Sandy jr. . J? ckrk in a ahipmng | thc foliage, and wished to distract the in “Sunny Alberta” and, remembering how : and part overcast. Today, asX wnte, t
must iind out from hie man where the „ ’ M’ empk) ’ „ave mc a 0 ,anicc otl,er'6 attention from any noise. At last, i used to watch for any news from this : sun is nowhere to be seen. The fall, to ,
money is Not exactly 1 mean; Carey ' * y , 1 . i with a big haul, Carey’s aim came out, “l^at West,” 1 venture a few remarks for h claimed as the pleasant scasrffi l _
would never tell him that; but within a t,Q * ® * . , jt „ ‘ ' ’ something dragging aLer it, which flopped the many readers of The Telegraph at berta, while the summer is often excessive^
S or «o Then we and the witnesses w^v.glad to ^ lt, , * ‘ heavily into the stream. : home. «Y wet, rain falling very frequently. It
gc/and hide there. Meanwhile we arrange hCCm to have hcSn prCtty * C' “Peugh!” lie; said, “that’s thc find of I left St. John by the last “harvesters’ I is true however, that this is generally
tliat he irs to tret the loan of this motor/’ ^u.‘ , , , them. It’s good canvas, too, or it would excursion” on Sept. 12,and reached Strath-1 claimed as an uncommonly wet f
“we Irea^h™ romi^ up, and pop out Agam Mr Uhan-wo-hm —ed a de- ^ ^ *y t])ls time> ^ on, feLow J* .(Alta.) 0„ the. 17th. From what 11 snowy winter From what I have seen

at the critical moment ” pirecating attaUide. conspirators, light the lantern and loch at had"read and heard of thc “harvesters ■ this part of Alberta has little, if a
“Y« we can’t brttcr that, I think. ^ the then 1 want this thing off my ! CXT)ected to have a rough passage, and thing, to boast over New Brunswick in

1 es, we can t otvu.i “methods—that make it not so difficult : t-, snrnrised at the or- respect of climate. 1 have walked to and
Howeveri It wi e „ work ite to find out the doings of a European in | And_ cven M lte sp0ke, he unlocked it, derlines* and quiet friendliness on every from my school here with a biting north
™ smLthlv as that However we toall our P*rt ot 1,110 WMid; A European tas. and reaching back for the spade, dealt a hand during those five days of travel. Two wind blowing and the thermometer stand- 
“ smoothly as trial. Ho , servants, many servants; but apart from at McAllister’s head. or three cooking stoves for our use on the mg at from ten degrees to eighteen dc-

So they sned together across the Kent- service lie knows nothing of them. It twk effectj Sandy would in after train and plenty of water made us quite grecs below zero, and worse stdl, I have
too they sped togetner across i He pretends that he cannot toll one from d miiiint.lv relate in i “toerintiiral” vie milked several cows shivering on the lee

£ sâ fs:lrâi ™rx;. 5$ '“J: s- %£?. j.tEi:1»=. «-u-..bourne. At the same tune a dis an _ There are certain—organizations---- ” attack on the servant of thc high priest L°ind attentive as any that I ever met. : degrees of frost here is felt just about 0f $42,0J0 within two hours of a summer

srm stiss szï rr1 ”7,1 ~ “ =»—-“• - ** i $ ~rF>H?shs: r.“2s sn.. a* - r>- -1-1 a~ - - - - -
Mr. Lewis and Inspector Mackay, and J ^ l£ the OIXiinary government police ‘ “jamas Cairey j arrest v<ju_etc ’• pf citv lots has jumped from hundreds as they have here. If a farmer of Kings ul.der a body attachment issued by Judge
hae ‘explained what; bas been done m - *. c WOT]d axe of youx ti . y> • , ,, y i • *tu nqaf two Qr three county should leave a cow outdoors for one, p)avjg-
France, a^d his explanations are jnrt be- worid 3X6 y°UX Things wete going badJy with him, that | to thousands in the past two or night as we have frequently had here He is confined in Ludlow street jail to
ing amplified by those of Ked, who has ^ ^ „e many fin. Eu- X ^ U“dfi”t°°d ^ “ I ^hd improvement a^d th! rtreet laborer this falfhe would expert to find it dead m ,inaure llis appearance at trial of a civil
now returned from the King^s Head, lo nnlwmen -it Simzaixire and Sikflvs rr- e n , , . . , p - nf «o 95 Qr $2 50 for a the morning—and lie would not be disap- Sll;t against him in connection with thesay that Mr. Lewie, who, of course, knew . ?»“**?£** ^^h drunken °, ?Tst’ ,Wf Tu ^ ' ? ^-'ï/JTne hfure work Union I pointed. At my boarding place they have alleged misappropriation and conversion of
nothing of tiheae steps, was surprised, is G™d tot &em on tiL-d their g0tte“' “W to * that ^ ^ : day °£ e-ght or nine hours wo* hour ' Some forty head of stock, four or five;^ and hollds o{ tlle company of which
to feebly express the truth. To anyone ; ^ons “°0*»’ ^flnd a SC001)T lt w* J X ! ?aT I being milking cows, and these cattle have h, was an officer. Bail was set at $10,000.
that knows him, the best way to describe ■ ~ ^1“ ’vZ ' • ? ^er London that Monday | day the wvatTf is had no better shelter this year than what This p,unge into gambling, according to
his interest is to say that he forgives his ; «P"»*1 o£ them' lhey arC hkt ^fj m connection with the Anglo-R,,maman ! On all des Ed“"tont“ “ to be they could find in clumps of willow bush an alleged confession of Van Voorhis, was 
brother K. C. for havipg deprived him ofj“; . ,, ... tïmanJCaf' /no excitement began when the rapidly filling up. The land see. or around a straw stack. Since early m madc on thc heels of heavy losses ir. the
his Sunday golf. Inspector Mackay has ^ l'ou fl™ t took Ons seat, and sent for the jury, yn.formly food’ alteimting writh i M ovember cattle have been regularly fed. st(H.k marl. t. His account statement from
Wd “ilvfntage oT seeing the letter ^ ** j The foreman expected the usual question, treeless a/d “ hush 1 Like other things in Alberta, the cattle th„ Knickerbocker Trust Company shows
which came from Canada denouncing Bnfhsh. they iad, il8ree,d on their ver- patches of to this Dlece about must be tough. Certainly they are smart, that Van Voorhis drew $42,000 on July 6,
Carey—the absurd letter as he thought it generally hke me,, Malay-Olmnese. They dlct? He was ready with the reply, and walked fr°™ E/nd ha?dlv rnw another tree I have watched a solemn old cow here 1(l06 Buforo noo„ 0f that day he had been 
then—and added to what he has noticed are more sooeessful. the verdict was—Guilty. But to his utter « ™es east, and hardly sa TUe climb up the side of à bam and eat the Bmnmoned to the office of William L. Bull,
during his vovage home with Wyndham Humph said the m^tor. W^, surprise, as well as that of his fellows, thah these two on 1*ew ]d k5b covering of hay off the top. I have watch-; vi jdent of the railway company,/ at
aTdunng the progress of the trial, he W PrMe «getting some Wholesome falls he was told that new endence having «0,1 k X^tVee to eighteen ed the same old cow climb up a six pole No. *17 Nassau stlvet, and there is alleged
has come to the state of mind when a ^V8- „ . .. ..... «>mc to hand, the mdge had decided that vegetable mould from t ^ gandy fencCj rest one knee on the top rail and to have made a confession when charged
man can accept anything. And now, gentlemen said tim title ft should be then submitted. - in^es deep, ^1^» ydg heavily reach over and eat hay from a stack from with misappropriation of the company’s

,.r. t ure ti,at after what I have man- H you understand the letter, I Then came the new evidence, and the sub-soil. Grain V for wkich the fence was supposed to exclude funds
he/d it L hot my duty to go right off t'hink 1 will go back. Everything depends first man to enter the box was Mr. Lewis, j here bot Sllchf br^.h t gives only'moder- her. Oh yes, the cows here are smart. If the subsequent statements credited ÿ
a^1 arrest him?” he said. aa ^ aro™g ̂ ) e felons. ’ Senior Counsel for the Treasury. Then j oats ^ The most mluey slems to They tell me of one that actually climbed Va„ Voorhis are true, he left Mr. Suifs

“But he is under arrest—at least, he ' Do eo, Mr Uhan-wo-lmn, said Mr. followed Inspector Mackay. |ate Î Xnm stock iust here—and, I be- up on the top of the bam, or shed, and oftil,e professing penitence, and, after a
thinks he is ” said Ned. “Hang it all! in- Honoroft; and please let me take Uns “We have four other witnesses, m’lud,” J be madc £°T t Alberta in general. they had to take the building down to pretens3 of turning over to the railway
spector you must not spoil the deuoue- opfHMtuinflty.to compliment you on the way ^ Mr. Graham, “myself amongst the lie' - th'" h l in Itock raising here get her cowship to the ground without company au he possessed to make good
ment Even with all we know we have you have served us My correspondent number; hut—unless your lordship wishes Jhe chief hP „reat stretches of free hurting her. Both Mr. and Mrs. R. told the missing f„ndSj immediately thereafter
u n f . q rrn in«t vet Where- a* tiinapore cabled tüiat he had paît a man _j think— ” seems to be g nhundance me this at different times of their own j the $42 000. which he had represented
as with ton taking us right to the treasure <m my work who would tie successful if “Unnecessary? I Uiink so too. I sup- Xwil^hav-whic^ran be bought here cow and actually I do not doubt it They waR already iost in stocks and then made a
n , j- • It .... Upforn olir eves there anyone could be and I see that he had p08e you do not wish to cro^s-examinc, d , y . f dollars a ton Crops ; have an old shed here for the cows, all pl n at roulette in a vain effort to re-
wm K8 no doubt Hora™ C ten reason for what he said 1 shall look for- Mr. Lewis?” asked the judge with à fis Te 7eted £°while eartle tnge the open to the south but this faU the cattle losses he had overstated in his

, . , , v .ir,aTWi rmmniletolv "word to tihe pdeasu/re of eettirng with you 6niile. must be > . , a- s.n little took the notion that the hay covering on confegs;on>
ffi1Ugwr>enregaibout it ” for your services at my office tomorrow.” “No, m’lud—I think that the witnesses °P®n P.ra'ne- _ 130]d jump on top was more needed elsewhere and so W’lulg Van Voorhis was immediately dis-

" ,<y, •! a ^ the inspector doubtfully. lne ktUe Ohinaman bowed and retired. gave their evidence in a very good straight- p' .° Indian pony ae>evening comes on, they proceeded to eat it all off—to the ; d from his office no action at law was
<<l/l (fid iXduty it s*not only Mr° Carey “And I SlrnU luave pleasure in mtooduc- forward manner, and it would be in,puss- ^“trt off o^a twl or fo/r mile ride last straw. Then it had not been clewed taken against him last
r „] i ’ltmiersonatine a police ing him to the commissioner, said In- foie to shake it. In any case, I should ,, i>llt little attention is out for a year or so and one cannot blame p, imd destroyed his cancelled
officer is an indictaible offence ” speetor Macka-y, when he had gone. “Tal- not CTOes-examine, as I am instructed by , butter and milk—some who the cows for preferring the open bush to b inconsistencies in his stories led

sad kLhTng'“we should ente like that must not be wasted.” the Treasury solicitor to acquaint your : ^! to ™ Zt making enough it.' The folks had planned to clean the to a belief that he still had at hi com-
• ^ vm.nthe’ cuXlrd andtdltk, “Now,” said Mr. Lewis, "let us con- lordship with the fact that we abandon nmLrforfhe.rciwn Le Butter is sell- shed out with a road scraper when the considerable sum on which tin,

IZ Lc of oV^ PartV W» ato eider what is to be done. Two miles- the rase.” 1 foJ  ̂J Lre at ^. or%0c. a pound. heavy frosts came and hindered the carry- rai,way company might levy. This view
f • from a violent attack of red. tape one and a-half—six—nitie and a-haJf, say And ao Horace stepped triumphantly | 5,, practically no more homer ing out of the underta ing. _ , was confirmed a few days ago upon re-

sar-xs «zrjz*..« àssr-4-5 - »
aÿtia aasrjT-: =2,.<m«>rr23

That -was tihe moto, ^ ^ their trip in the dusk, McAllister where 'the rest of, the money—Hooking’s * almost valueless. Still they are H he homesteads hexe he^must-expectJx asgetg of Van Voorhis which may be m
8Hrtoqnt? But fmm the intense ex- had hand-cuffed Carey’s left to his own half—stolen from the Anglo-Runtanian y possibly underlaid mth coal for this have it rough and iai Q v and its custody, and similar action against

latter dr ng. . r r- rhdit wrist. This left Carey with sufficient had disappeared. Until one day, in mak- , ,, mineral seems to be found al- W ages on the farm other banking establishments is underway,
pression of watohfuln^ on the former 6 drive, though not to scorch. .4b ing 60me Spairs to a house in Southwark, JFHk dig. m the coal pit here are not so far as I That ypn Voorhis was about to depart
face, if was. 1 " of motoring lie had before, the little Chinaman aat on the back the workmen were surprised to find, been quite surprised at the eli; have learned, 'Vbor Ts more highly for Shanghai to embark in a business eti-
K° Xil/to reL^ “L priLeu for seat, imiy to pounce on Gurey at the though the house was unfurnished a cup- J ha^fe ^nmch praised land. When home. In the «ties labor ,s more highly terprise aided in bringing about the appti
becn obliged to release his pnsonen 10 g. a trick- board full of trunks. On trying to move E™® , .. east (aB»i hope to do in a paid. . _ cation for his arrest. Deputy Sheriff
tins purpose he was on je^ However tempting to a man in his situa- these, they were still more surprised at tw0) I shall bear with me some bor th®. teach‘b® pr” gSd™dedly better Frank G. Rinn arrested him and. in de-
any tricks. In the back seat too, ready ^ ^ idea of getting rid of his com- their weight. The landlord’s agent was War 0 ’ “Sunny Alberta” which I that conditions here are decidedly better fault q{ surety> took him to the jail.
to lend assrianc^sat a little top-coated ^ and bdng Zee more at large and Bummoned, and the trunks were opened I fo^toobtain until I came here. When than those in New Brnnswidc. JEtoiJ The Havana Electric Railway Company 

llie Cttnnainan , ;n poæession of an automobile, he must to disclose a contents of canvas bags full ■ d bcre on Sept. 17 it was raining most universal salary f , ■ $600 wa- organized immediately after ihe war
All the rame I dont understand it, the hopelessness of any such of gold and-npUlows! L^at least it rained that evening-an,l class teacher here, male °r fe-nale is $6011 ^ Spain> and bought all the street rail-

said Ned, blankly. rb5 a," "^™™£ J attempt. At all events he did not try any There might have been some difficulty duri 1 the ten days that I stayed in per yeur of 210/days t• 8, in Hew waV systems of Havana, cliahging the
made m my note was for Sandy to te three arrived without fur- in proving the hank's claim to this gold; strathcona it raine.l several • times—some- hour less each day tha g COUntry motive power to electricity. It has pros-
Carey that he had found a machine for ’ at *e little bridge on the bJ their claim was ultimately established “k heavil-v' The day tbat 1 STT'‘ : / all rai wav tomis salaried Percd and survived the recent revolution
hire, and on h,s seeding out for it, I had defloribed in the letter. ’’Z Carey's photograph, whidh was recog- ™ked k, here from Strathcona it rain- districts; ,n 8mal' railway toivris salanes ^ ia]and with 8maU effect on its

“ikk here!” said Carey. “Why don't' n^d as that of a tenant, who had once "Turing the three months that I Tre'TnTlbm^dTstricto find" it "almost
hotei that mine should tepr^- But ^ ^ ^ ^ f>ff j ^ do anv„ taken this house, and, seemingly, never have been here, since Sept 17 it has been 8“r“sibk to S«.re
that 1V.1S , , d b d tiling with it on, and we’ve got to get over occupied it, ‘ raining or snowing, I would think, at le pleased to answer briefly, so
found uut where they ^to go and had * know. You’re two to one, Inspector Mackay remembered the story on fifteen or eighteen days. On the first l shall be pie that may be
green ns tu~ to Çt tihfirsti anywX’ of a certain old cab dnver once found in da of November it snowed and the beau- far as I ririf fl interesting

Depend on it it s ad right, said Artn / . disgraceful condition in that very neigh- tlf l„ haB been increasing ever since, un- asked concern 8 „
ur Smith. MeAd»ter is not the man to TluJregot th’ kl an’ so yé borl/od, and resolved to be less hasty in “T it lie8 80me two feet on the and prosperous Last Westi pMGE
bungle things. „„ mav as well mak’ oop y’r mind toe it first his judgments in future. ground. Since Nov. 1 I have kept record

Just then a waiter appealed to say that ™ayj ** ^ yP ^ at th> side Mr. Chan-wo-lun now occupies a post at
there was a man to see the gentleman who ^ road We’ll leave the lamps oat, a good salary under the l'oreign Office, 
left the motor at the King s Head. chinkin’ ” What his duties are is a secret between

“It’s all right,” said Ned, coming back. - ■ Untern tor m to work him and his superiors; but it is a fact
“It was the mediamc "at the garage there. ® yiat whereas the British was famous m
He says the gentleman wanted the motor And & d tho- had hand former days for being always the worst

T’4 dt" -71;*. 7 *» a»!- i;'”™*1Hopm.ll Hi,, ,J.n ,~A

nff” At last the car was backed up success- » now, mnauiie , relatives and friends assembled at the
The note was as follows: fully-nght against the paling over a bare' ^XTthe f^n^ home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S Starratt last
“Do not know country well enough to spot where the County Gounal had former- oln,.r mends, the young ones evening in honor of the fiftieth annnmraw

understand his explanations as to where ‘y dumped a grout pile of flints A three- A- one old one, Mrs. Aylmer, of Mr. and Mrs. Starratt s marnage Those
treasure is hid. Have impressed on him cernered-piece of newspaper, which looked that wk t0 Manitoba. Even present included Mr. and Mrs. C. S btar-
tiic need of haste. He agrees to come this es ^ Jt had servod to uya|p “P LZZ1 Arthur’ Smith, though ,he still holds his ratt and Gordon Starratt, of B°robes crl
afternoon, since I ran get a motor, and d^ier, lay 0.1 the paid,, a stone serving Arthur £ Reserve, spends more James C. Wright, H S. Wright Mr and
point out spot-hut not exact spot, as tojg» A n -place Z tbe ranch than at sea. Mrs. W. T. Wright, Mr and Mrs W J.
he wants to keep a hold on me. Then I What about the Glimk. sani Car^y as t^ th(, ufc u roUgher than in McAlnron, Mr. and Mrs R. Chesley Smith,
can judge wihat is necessary, and can they bcramibled out. \\ hat s bs p ■' n En jand: but, as Horace says, there is Mr. and Mrs. Luther Archibald, M . •
make our final expedition after dark. m this business. „ , work for a gentleman to do there. In A. West, C. C. M est, the Misses ,

K .-r vv- -ir att t^tti’p »» Xhat s my am liutc oot, said csinciy , . , j pog/>niffru> Irwlc on tihe Omha Bertha and Joanna *> est, Lva
“Then there 4 ^.ing more to do'till “He>, TEnglishman who does no?go to Canada ! Russell, John Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Alex

they come back,” said Mr. Hancreft. I StTdiuee t let toto’have.” a»d consolidate his colonial position as a , ^Mh's’Rran"(Coverdale , C J Os-
However, they employed the time m man who dhirlce hie duty. , boroj, Miss xvyan v , '

making a meal, towards the end of whidh |  ̂a^.idreï“' said Carey. "Now, And, with reservations so do | man M. P. “^“Vstewl/. Miss
£ytT—taroL°^;: before - go any further, ^’sunderstand j Mamie Ltart, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Roto

*î?Sj2Jiaîtlî255S X*’*"'J •>-- •* WWW* Briand SaysThe, Are Patriotic Men

sartrtt Jizif “*• “IT' r’v -,, , s ssrx &; its -sa sar and chafe at v=fon-s ahm,. — ««»- zvs

( llow d you mean, if Ï can. t jnto trouble—so I think I had better ments were served during the evening, and -------- [ cover its bonds. His brokers turned over
,.v ' , . tn._ W hat I say. 111 no engage majr than to R vcry enjoyable time was spent. Many pome Jan. 2.—The Giornalc D Italia,, securities and cash which made an offset

Do/cT toen tokc ^toe lanl to tbTleft 1 cel8e to », Pobceman when I see th P- END. expressions of good will were extended to p„blishc3 an interview with M. Briand, ' of about $30,000, reducing the <ompan.Cs
Dover, then take toe > ™* ,j j money—after that yell be free o me. ______ ...  __________ Mr and Mrs. Starratt, and they were also , French minister of education on the ioss from $100,000 and the bonds to $i0,18,.
Whi* leaves the road between- two toll ..oh, hang a Scvtchman and his logic.--------------- „„ln^rn presented with a well filled purse of gold, Ta/o-Vatican conflict. - “In taking the brokers’ statements we

toénTonî/s'Tt hv°Î httievdtieh^ T”e 0n’ e!T y0U WOD/ Ul? °ff w 1 WM. O’BRIEN S CHARGES [he presentation being made by Alexander M Hriand describes the clergy of France ‘ saw at once that the whole amount Vanthen oomes out by a little nil thing, and help me over the paling. We » ram.iounlTTO Rogers registrar of deeds, which expressed as patriotic men, and says that the very : Voorhis lmd embarked in stock specul.-i-
wit-h a lot of bctilmves on to an l _ hg 6luiU out both our wrists, 1 expect; hut AGAINST REDM0NDITES the kindly feeling and good wishes enter- hJ, trials they are experiencing today, tion was only about $25,000, and this left 
road. Turn to the ““ J that « your fault.” orMPATIriH tained by the guests for the respected inlp08(.d upon them by the Pope, are cans- about $45,000 not accounted for. > an Voor-
I Should ray «x muta» passing torou^ “Hold up!” sand Sandy, as tihe other CAUSES SENSATION ,.ouple in whose honor they had gathered. in|_’ discontent. his was again called on for an explana-
a village After six nulo, on tlus r ad, stulublcd against him. _____ Mr Starratt very feelingly replied, thank- The vatican j8 wrong, he adds, if it con- tion, and said he had lost in gambling
and about too miles bej ond the «flag | -lt-6 your own fault,” grumbled Carey; ■ j, ' thc donors for their kindness, after sider3 what is merely tolerance in the houses at roulette all not lost in stock
you have on your left a wood whidh h “Red up, and in thd dark, how the devil, London, Jan. 3—Tlie matter of the al- tbe coinpany joined in singing Auld French government to be weakness. The 8ptCulation.
telk me belongs tu an esiaite -wüiiuli is no : ^ you expect me to keep my feet plgations of financial wrongdoing on the T gvne which brought the pleasant appijcation of the new law is proceeding! “Then we discovered that Van Voorhis 
preserved A- dilapidated xvooden straight.” art of the Redmondite members of the evening to a close. satisfactorily, M. Briand says, without per ' had drawn $42,000 from the Knickerbocker
eeiKirates tiny wood from the road, lea , Sandy had not neduced that, at the mo- ^ and Mrs. Starratt, who are among 8ccutjon 0n the part of the government or an hour after he had made his first con-
ha-ps half a mile from til-e beginning of ; 1Iiu|lt of the stumble, Oaiey’s j.and had Inch party made in C3rk on Dec 31 by TvilCe's most honored citizens, were rebellion from the Catholics. fession and turned over, as lie pretended,
the wood you conic to a place where the, bade a <juick divc jBto his overcoat pocket.j William O Bnen, is promising to become “ d ^ Dec 31> j85d) at the old Metho- ___________ all lie had to make good his defalcation.
paling has been broken for ten yards or Tile key of thc handcuffs was now in of Ber;ous import. ...rsonage at’Albert, the Rev. Mr. r aix Tmmn When lie was called in and confronted
so, and mended with boards muled on Carey's jxjssaMon. Tbe Irish People, thc organ of William Weddall being the officiating clergyman. PROMINtNI InUnU

trsSSiS2,*s*"2rSSbusiness man dead
tihe "Wood and passes under tihe road,Which alld a lSl>ade having been hande<l over by ing declaring that the rccoids ot the_a^ >c* » , c ^ate Jerry Starratt, his mother
crosses it by a bridge. This is as far as Mr. Ghan-wodun, the latter followed in feged wrongful financial methods of nie 8ll“ 0 daughter of (’apt. John Dudgeon, _ D . «

went. Carey says the gold is buried bis turn, and was told by McAllister to Redmondites the revelation of which was . 0f the best known of the early sea- Wllliaffi LUmmiflgS raSSeu «Way Ak Blissville, the members of the Bap- 
not three bundled yards up that etiream. procecd half a mile along the bank of the ’ ,, ■ b: snp„„h ? mon nf Sheuodv. In early life lie 11 tod I v Voe+orrinu list Sunday school met in the hall onWe start at eight precisely. Of couree, 1 stream and wait there, which directions he threatened by Mr. O Bnen m h.» spe è 1T ® mnloved as bookkeeper at the old Unexpectedly Yesterday. New Year’s night, and had a royal good
am keeping him in a room by ourselves, apparently obeyed. I at Cork, must be produce e ore an ns - was • afterwards doing business in -------- time. About fifty were present, anil by
so no one will see you as you go out. j “Xow, ]lrok here,” said Carey, stopping jury, and that this jury shall near the ! Ainen, > fourteen years he held the Truro, Jan. 2-Win. Cummings, head the aid of niu-ic, games and refreshments, ,
But remember, the motor makis very1 short ; “it's time, Mr. Alexander, that you whole story including a recital ot tne «nisDo . - a]arm keeper at and founder c£ the firm of Win. Cummings a most pleasant evening was spent,
quick time, you had b.tier be tiiere not dealt fairly and squarely with me. XVixit disposition of t le immense sums o me l'°- „ and a]so conducted a mcr- 4. Son, wholesale, and Cummings & Ren- At Welsford, in \ ietona Hall, the hor-
later than half-past eight, or even sooner, arc you going to do with that cluip? What from the I mted totales an re obtained ! rantik and Shipbuilding business at Water- „ie, retail, two of Truro's largest business esters held a dance, which was very large- 
Ife showed me a place where tiie roadside does he believe?” ! which the P 1 , , . , After retiring he came to this place houses, died suddenly and unexpectedly at ly attended. Ihe aff ui was in charge of
turf is broad and flat where we can leave 1 “Ah'm going to giv- him enough to hold under fabo pretences ‘ " jhirteen years’ ago, and has resided noon today. He had been housed for a H. W. Woods. H. Thomson an! others,
our motor. You can’t mistake it—it is Ibis tongue; but Ah dinna wish him tae the bosses of the party to defy thc some thirteen . Rtarratt is held few days with a slight attack of jaundice, and was m every way a success. Frank
twenty yarels t'ffis side of tiie stream, and know lmo mut* Ah get',” said McAllister, people. , . t . th highest esteem .by all classes | but nothing serious had been anticipated. Qumn as violant excelled himself

“Here we are. Now leave the stream, 
i çl low eons] lira tor, and off with this b. ace-
lot, or I’m <1-----d if 1 go a step further.”

“Ye’ll keep till Ah see th’ goldBY GILBERT WINTLE ' Oil ______ _________ <?>

He Decides That This Province is About as Good as Any for f|f §1YS ROULETTE
All Kinds of People—Some Contrasts and Some Informa
tion About Alberta’s Climate—Teachers Better Paid There.

it ion! Well, here you arc. 
overhangs here I made nJt Croat Human Intmrmtt Serial Filled. With Action 

ZX Now Published for the First Time yOr

EOT HIS $42,0can
I

CHAPTER XXVI—(Continued.)

But Sandy's jaws hardened, and with 
an ugly look which was ten times uglier 
from tihe relief it gave him to drop pr®- 
to nee and show his real feelings for a 
minute, he rasped o»ut :

“Ye’ll no

Wall Street Wheel Blamed in an 
Alleged Defalcation Involving 

$70,000 Loss
hev tihem bracelets off my 

Except, IN LUDLOW STREET JAILboy, till tih’ dBter’e i’ m’ 'hand, 
maybe, for five minutes to ate yen' par- 

«atdh, ond, lukc here. Don’t you get too 
fresh, either.” .

“Wlhat a devil!’ ’raid Carey to hnmsclt. 
Aloud be said:

“Well, you’ve got the pull, and so 1 
suppose you mint leave it your own way. 
Mow, if you’ve no objection, I’ll see it 
these ornaments ’ti let me have a pipe •

Sandy wished to get him out of the bed
room and release toe hidden witnesses 
from their hiding place in tiie wardrobe. 
So he feigned to relent a little, saying.

“O’ course ye can smoke, lad; but coom 
I dmna think after oor new arrange- 
that we’ll be sleepin’ here at all, eo 

back to th’ room we

Cornelius W. Van Voorhis, Fer
mer Secretary and Treasurer, 
Said to Have Now Confeseed-- 
Havana Electric Railway Com
pany Says Its Funds Have Been 
Squandered in Gambling Deals.

noo, 
ment
ye can come „
fra; ye’ll be more easy there, 
made no objection, and Sandy 
firet looked up and down the passage o 
see that all was clear, conducted him 
back, still handduffed, to the sitting-room, 
Where the Ohinaman was smokmg a cigar-

Carey
having

ette.
,fKeep him1 here till I 

Sandy.and went back to talk matters aver 
with his friends.

As he was entering the room, 
a waiter knocking at Smith’s door, a 
tie way along the passage. Beckoning to 
him that toe owner of that room was at 
present in his, Sandy took the telegram 
whidh toe man handed him. As soon as 
the door was dhut, Smith hastened °
open it. . ,

“Judge summed up dead against our 
friend. Jury gone to deliberate, lor 
Heaven’s sake lose no time. You have 
Sunday, fortunately.”

| Arthur Smith read out toe telegram
•without comment; but looked• blank.

“Can we do it?” he said. “How does 
he shape, Sandy, does he bite?”

“Aye! like a hungry eammon!
In a few words he explained the situ
ait must he done,” said Ned. “Where a

& time table?” ,
This having been produced, he scanned 

it for a few miftutes. Then said:
“Today is Saturday. Evidently it is 

looked on as certain that the jury will not 
give a verdict today. There is a fast 

-train -that takes us to Calais witoout
Changing carriages, toat passes bere at two
o'clock. If it costs a hundred pounds, I 
am going to reserve a carriage for you and 
Carey. You must not let it be seen that 
he is handcuffed, or there wiU be esplana- 

Smith and I will be on

back,” said

he saw
lit-

4

summer. H yrctid 
checlisjmd-

lions wanted, 
the train.

“And the
' ^’“Better take him, too. He must come 
to England to get his pay and he will do 
just what he is told and be useful.

“And. at Dover?” asked Sandy.
“At Dover you take toe fastest auto

mobile that you can hire—can you run one, 
Sandy?”

Chinaman?” asked Arthur

Trust

“That’s aiwkward. Well, you must take 
toe train, and we wall take an automobile 
to Sittiugbourne. I shall wire to Han 
croft to get -his witnesses down by a fast
special. And I will arrange to keep m

' tcmch with you. Now I must he off. 111 
buy a -big 1 unx'h basket.

“Eh?”
“A lunch basket; theory 

lhave to leave your carriage 
rive- at Calais. ’

U

will not 
till we ar-

ou

stock. Edward Hanson, of Montreal, is 
president, and Mr. Bull, the vice-p esident, - 
is a banker, whose residence is No. 805

chapter xxvn.
Vphe “Evening Trumpet” Gets Another 

Scoop. Fifth avenue.
Van Voorhis was engaged as treasurer 

and secretary in 1905. That he began to 
lose considerable stuns in stock speculation 
early last spring is evident from his bank 
account and his accounts with twe broker
age firms, which are in possession of the 
lawyers.

“Van Voorhis took fourteen bonds of 
$1,000 each of the railway company about 
the middle of last May, and hype theeated 
them with the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany for a loan of $10,000,” Mr. Covington 
said yesterday. “He was dealing in sev
eral stocks, principally Reading and Rock 
Island.

“On June 22 he drew two checks, each 
for $50,000, qs treasurer of the company on 
the Central Trust Company and leposited 
them to his personal account in ti e Knick
erbocker. These checks, cancelled, were 
returned in the usual order of bi siness to 
the railway company’s offices, No. 52 
Broadway, on July 6 last, and thc book
keeper drew to them the attention of the 
vice-president. Van Voorhis was called to 
Mr Bull's office to explain.

“He madc no concealment, said he had 
lost most of the money in stock specula
tion and a small part in gambling houses. 
He assigned his bank balance in the 
Knickerbocker and with his brokers to 

In the Knickerbocker was

The foreman of toe jury had raid that 
I there was no likelihood of toeir coming 
to an immediate decision; and toe trial, 
tvhirih was exciting all °"’
adjourned over Sunday Yet toe Treasury 
were reasonably,«ure of their verdict, 
parienced counsel learn to balance to 
ntarty the effect of different points o. a 
E5Ï mind. And Mr. Graham knew that 

i gif1 his eloquence had been in vain. It 
\ vJ7t this point that a telegram arrived 
I from toe South of France.
' at Sittingboumc tomorrow with
j anvwitneeses that wffi cam’ weigh ti We 
shall show vou where C. hid What he,got, 

"end volt shall have a full confession. ^ 
“What do vou think of that, Graham . 

_W Mr Bancroft, handing him toe

wire. ,
' “Thinkhe replied.
- to.,,*- we must do ae 'he says. ,
a novel, hut these Canadians of ours have 

of making take

long Liberal, and has always taken a lively 
in the world’s doings. Mrs. fetar- 

Miss Rebec-HOPEWELL HILL COUPLE’S 
GOLDEN WEDDING

Ex-
interest
ratt, before her marriage, 
ca Hoar, and was formerly a school teach
er. She is a woman of the highest prin
ciples, and possessed more than ordinary 
intelligence. Both she and Mr. Starratt 

members of the Baptist church. There 
children—C. S. Starratt, of thc

was

arc
are three _ T i
Dorchester penitentiary staff; S. Jackson 
and Samuel B. Starratt, members of the 
Starratt & Jones Company, of New \ork. 
One daughter, Bessie, wife of Capt. A. H 
Kinney, died at New York a few yean 
ago. Mr. Starratt also has three sisters- 
Mrs. Calvin Smith, Mrs. Judal Wells ami 
Mrs. Carter Smith, of Washington state 

brother—Samuel P. Starratt, of

“Why, I think 
St reads like

and one 
Anoko (Wis.)a way

1t°wf£r^ngWtomifhidden somewhere 

SO it won't do to 'bring a crowd. I ehou 
JLVtoat with us two, two more would 
tfh as many as we ought to take. And, 
bv Jove! I know the very man for one 
J them; Lewis. He plays golf every Sun
day. the heathen! but he ahull fri™ up 
his golf this week to please me. Yes, 
said Mr. Bancroft, “Lewis is an entire* 
'siastic pleader, but I don t tOunk ^ he 
would wish to hang toe wrotig man 

The laowis referred to was Mr. Gordon 
Lewis, K. C., senior counsel for the prose- 
cuti on.

“Now for the other.
wlhat. Bancroft. I vc an idea 

would be a

FRENCH CLERGY PLACED 
IN HARD POSITION

I
r

“Tell you
that that Detective Mackay 
good man for the other witness, lie gives 
his evidence well, and somehow l eant 
help thinking that, he leans a little to the 
opinion that a mistokh has been made 
somewhere. Suppose you go over to the 
commissioner and get him lent to us for 
tnvo davs? They'll take your word for it 
that yon .have some fresh evidence that 
you want investigated.

And so it was decided.
“The posted revenues ought to go up, 

even if nothing eke happens out of poor 
Horace’s predicament.” said Ned, as he 
returned from tihe Hotel in Canterbury, 
with a telegram in his hand, to the big 
automobile whore Arthur Smith s;-t \vu 

~ ing forjhim.
it all right?

“Yes, they will all -lx* found, at the Red 
Eagle at Sittingbourne.”

“And McAlister and his man arc to go 
to the King's Head?” .

' “Yes, I shall drop you at the Red Eagle 
to put them au fait with the situation, and 
go on to the' other inn myself to arrange 
for Sandy's getting a letter without his 
charge knowing anything about iti_ wher
ever we want to communicate. We shall 
be there a good half hour liefore the train, 
that's one good thing.

“Yes. if we don't get run in for furious 
driving." said Arthur Smith. “We may 
get summoned ; hilt we’ll stop for no one, 

Ned. “I've got an idea.”
Well?”

I
i with this he said he had drawn the money 
on that day and had plunged at roulette.”

Out of Town Good Times.
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ST. JOHN MARKETS OKI ICE*!
Hill STILL SITS MAILS

Boston, Jan 2—Ard echrs Grace Barling, 
from Cheverie (N S) ; Bobs, from Maitland 
(N SOtmmjm —. . . . . . . —Ida to handle Ibis book. Any Intelligent yei- MARRIAGES j Oartonear (Mid): Roaena ^or Annapol.s. local markets. In the grocery 1 oe canned goods

son san sell it. Large discounts given to . ' have all advanced. The produce market is
those who act aL0,,lcï'o™^Snîin^aewithC froe DBNLOP-MASON—At 41 Douglas avenue,1 Portland, Me, Jan 2—Sid schr Moama, from dull : chickens and hennery eggs are eae er 
outfit for soliciting orders, to any address ‘b£^M/uuntopre Mils .MyrUe^Clartea ^e^Yort, U™ jl-Ard ehlp Arno, from ln fce’ weTe the wholesale

t J«°S: M-n. ____________ -cSÎ&S ^ Ham, for LaHave (N S, : ‘,UOUt,#“
Clayola. Cole, for St John (N B.)

New Haven, Dec 31-Ard echr Golden Ball, Beef> western...................
from St Jc-hn. uppf hiitphprnRio Grande do Norte, Dec 28-Ard stmr f*“’ " "
Plates, Parker, Bahia Blanca for United Hc61- “““try ■

O’BRIEN—In this city, on «he 31st ult.,1 Kingdom. lb
Bridget, beloved wife of John O’Brien, in R,o Janerio, Dec 23—Sid stmr Albuera, *“..................
the 74th year of her age, leav.ng a husband Lockhart, St Lucia, Cuba and United States. . veai, per ID.. .... .
and one sieter to mourn their lorn.—(Boston Santos. Dec 2—Ard aohr Dawn, Parke,from

; papers please copy.) Pnepeblac. I P ............
! GALLAGHER—In thlsclty, on the let lost.. Vineyard Haven, Maes, Jan 2—Ard at*” 1 sawüh ' ira ïhs ' '

— . , , John, sou of the late Patrick and Catherine Harold B Consens, from Richmond (Va), for gquaah, per 100 lbf--• „
XATANTED—A second or third class female Gallagher, ln the 58th year of his age. g. Arthur H Wight, from New York “sgs (hennery), per doz .. .. 0.28
W teacher for school district No. <• Fall | RITCHIE—In this city, on Jan. 1, John A. for Lunenburg (N S) ; Edyth, do for Da îif.P per uoz.°'j'1
View. St. Martins, St. John county. Apply. Ritchie, leaving wife and three children to Have (N S); A1 berths, from Bridgewater Tub butter ...
etatlng lowest salary required, to Mr. R. moUrn. (N s)_ 'for York. ’
Daly. Secretary of Trustees, hair View, St. WIGGINS—N.ov. 27, at Jereey, Channel Sid—Schr Perry O, from Port G reville Calfskins, per lb....................
(Martins, St. .John county. If 2i w Isles, Alfred Gilpin Wlgg ns, member of the (NS), for NewYork. _ ?h?^Lnper ’b’’ ,J.............
-------  . ~, I Institute of Actuaries, Staple Inn, London, Passed—Schr Manuel R Cuza, from St Chickens, per pair..............
■WANTED—A female teacher of the > W. C., eldest surviving son of the late Rev. ; John tor Providence. T?,^ilL«PeLPa'ih................
|VV Class for Tennant's Cove, school district Gilbert Lester Vtlgglns, once of New Brune- city Island, Jan 3—Bound south schr John Turkeys per lb.... ..
No. 1, parish of Kars. Kings county. Apply wlck G Wtiter Windsor (N S) ; Addle & Beatrice, Per bblv ”
to David Mills, Secretary to Trustees, stat- DALTON—In Everett (Mass.), Mrs. La- Shelburne (N 3.) ’ P®rbush’’ •

l-o 21 w vln'a A. Dalton, aged 78 years. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 3—Ard echrs Ralbbits, per pair................
DONALD—In this city, on the 31et Dec., i cymhellne, from Edgewater for Ha.l,fax;

Margaret (Bird), aged 24 years, wife of Alex- ophir from Weehawken for do; Pilgrim,
ander B. Donald and daughter of Mary Ann from Elizabethport for do; Romeo, from
and the late John Hackett. Northport (L I); for St John; Gypeum Em

peror, from New York for Halifax; ,W S 
Fielding, from Eldzabethport for Liverpool
<?Sld^Sohr Albertha, from Bridgewater (N 
8) for New York. , _

Portland, Me, Jan 3—Ard achra Earl Grey,
Pettis Nova Scotia for New York; Jannte A 
Stubbs, St John for New York.

Boeton, Jan 3—Ard atmre A W Perry, from 
Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth; schr Silver 
Leal, Harvey (N B) ; Valdare from Bkar 
River (N S); Helen, from Two Rivers (N S); 
tug Lord Wolstley, from St John—to tow 

Barry, from Jacksonville to

BIRTHSWANTED,

I
For Infants and Children.Benjamin Corrigan of Melrose, N. B. 

for Sixty Years School Teacher— 
His First Picture.

K

COUNTRY MARKET.

.............. 0.08 to
0.06 “

Y17ANTED—Second class female teacher for 
VV district No. 1, Kars. Apply to W. Mills, 
Secretary, Tennant's Cove, 
county.

0.08ftDEATHS Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

0.07Kars. K.ngs 
1-5 31 W 0.070.06 Soon to sec a century come and go, 

Benjamin Corrigan, postmaster, at Mel
rose, N. B., is today hale and hearty, and 
is daily receiving the congratulations of 
his many acquaintances.

Mr. Corrigan’s record is indeed a uni
que one. When but a boy, when the par
ish of Botsford was but a wilderness, he 
sailed with the “old people” from the 
sunny shores of the Emerald Isle, and ear
ly in his life was confronted with the task

0.070.06
0.08ft “ 0.09YI7ANTED—A second class female teacher W for d.struct No. lw, pansh of Weldford, 

Kent county, N. B. Fur information apply to 
Ko-oert Black, Secretary to Trustees, Har-

0.08.... 0.06 

.... 0.50

0.60
1.50
l.tlOcourt, N. B. 2.502.00

S:3
0.23 0.26

0.260.23
. .. 0.00 “ 

.. 0.08ft “ 
. .. 0.40 "

0.14

of0.09ft
0.80
0.800.50

. 0.16 0.18
8.00 9.00

3.00.. 2.50 
... 0.08 0.00lr.g salary.

FRUITS, ETC.

Address, Barnesvulc, Kings county, N. B.

w InNew walnuts........................
Grenoble walnuts...............
Mar cot walnuts..............
Almonds..............................
Califoin.a prunes.. ..
Filberts...............................
Brazils.................................
Pecans................................
Dates, per lb..................
Peanuts, roasted .. ..
Bag hgs, per ib.............
Lemons, Mesa.na, per box .. 3.50
New hgà, per lb...............
Cocoanuts, per doz....................0.60
Coioanuts, per sack................... O.oO
Bananas................................
Valencia onions.............
New apples, bbl..............
Can. oii.ons, bags 80 lbs 
Jam. oranges, bbl ..
Jam. orauges, box.. ..
Malaga grapes, bag..
Val. Reg..............................
Val. Imp..........................
Cal Navels ....................

0.13
0.15

... 0.11 

... 0.14
0.000.13
0.14..........0.13

IN I^EMORIAM U.Oift0.0a
O.liXX7ANTED—Second or third . class teacher

How’lett, secretary. Lake Edward P. O., 
Victoria county. 1 ’

. .. Q.lu IÂ Jse 
» For Over 
Thirty Years

0.15 0.16
PARKER—In loving memory of Beanie C. 

Parker, died Jan. 3, 1908.
0.16.... 0.14

0.05 0.00
0.110.09
0.05. .. 0.04

SHIP NEWS. 4.00
0.12
0.70

f|7U>R SALE-Farm near Hamp^ead, farm 
JT near Norton, 100 acre» each with build 

tngs. etc. R. G. Murray, barrister, St. John, 
N. B. x

0.U9

4.00barkentlne Mary j
Dorchester (N B.) x ____

Below—Stmr (supposed) Treba (Nor) from 
Loulaburg C B.) ^ _ . -r c

Old—achrs Onward, for St John; Earl V S, 
for Bridgewater (N S); tug Lord Wolseley, 
for St John. , . ...

Stmr Wâisis, 261, Ritchey, from Sydney (O Saunders town, R I, Jan 3—Ard schrs Mir-
B), J S Gibbon & Co,, coal. anda, from New York for Winte-rport ; Onyx,

Stmr Governor Oobb, 1,535, Pike, from from New York for Halifax; Laura C Hall,
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pans and from New London for St George (N
mdfle, and eld at midnight to return. Buenos Ayres, Dec 19—Ard snap vaaero,

Wednesday, Jan. 2. from Caanpbellton (N B.) _ u.
Stmr Salacia, 2,636, Fraser, from Glasgow, Portsmouth, N H, Jan 3—Ard stihr Georgia 

ANTED—For school district No. 3, Three Robert Reford Co, general cargo. Pearl, from Boston for St John.
Brooks, parish of Gordon, a second class Schr Wandrian, 311, Card, from Cutler New London, Conn, Jan 3—And schr E

Teacher, 10 commence tirst of term. John (Me.), disabled, in tow tug Lord Kitchener; Merriam, from Bridgeport for St John,
fcmith, Secretary. 12-^9 4i w was bound to New York from Wtiton (N S), Salem, Maas, Jan 3-Ard actor* Ellen M
_______ , , , . with a cargo of lathe and went ashore on Mitchell, from Kennebec for New York, t*

ANTED—A Teacher, second or third. Little River Island (Me), before reported ; M Porter, from Calais for do; Seth MI odd,
. . class, for district No. 3 St. Martins St vessel to J A Likely. , do for do; Jesse Hart 2nd, do for do; Sarah,

jonn county. Apply, staung salary, to John Coastwise—Stm<r Granville, 49, Oolline, An- I do for do; Madagascar, do for do, Morancy, 
Ross, St. Mart.ns, St. John County. sw nopolis, and cld; schrs Whleper, 3L Her- ; St John for Fall River. Ati

’ — kins, fishing and cld; Free Trader. 72, Tufts, Bektw-Schr Mayflower, and Emily Ander-
mEACHER WANTED—For the tu rn bogai-; Parrshoro; Clifford C, 96, Golding, 9t Matr- eon. ( ^ ^ T._1 nlng January,.907, an experienced tâcher tins. I City Island, Jan 1-P«feed schr Onyx, Jen-
for the Newtown Scnool District No. 8, Stud- j stmr Wyandotte, 2.712, Richarde, New Yortt, nex. New York for Halifax ; schrs O^hir,
holm. Apply, stating salary, to A. S. Mace, Wm Thomson & Co, bal Hlrtle, New York for Halifax; Cymhel.ne,
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Co., stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Harrison, from Stewart, New York for Halifax, Gypsum
K B. w London and Havre via Halifax. Emperor, Ciaseley, New York for Halifax.

___________ _ __________ _—----------------- Edyth, Ham, New York for La Have (N S.)
1X7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for Cleared. The following vessels before 0r?P°rtI?<} an-(XV next term.* State salary. School in chored here, parsed out today Schrs
York Oo.. N. B. Apply to Joseph H. Gould, Wednesday, Jan. 2. New York for St John; Arthur H Wright,
p q address. Forest uity, Maine. Stmr Montcalm, 3,508, Holder, for Bristol, New York for Lunenburg (N S) ; Henry D

12-15-4wks-w C P R Co, general cargo. May, South Amboy for Stonington (Me).
_____  Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,349, Parry, for Lon- Harold B Cousons, Richmond (Va.), for St
*-x 7ANTED—A second-class male teacher don and Antwerp via Halifax, C P R Oo, John (N B.)
W for school district No. 7, parish of general cargo. Gulfport,
West isles for ensuing term. Apply, Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfield, ney, Miller, 
statin* salary to J. E. Stover, secretary, for New York; John E Moore, 2,006,000 
jFairhaven, N.B. 12-16-41-w spruce lathe.

________  ______________________ ——-------------- Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw,
THOUSAND ÀIBN to work in logging ; Yarmouth; Retta and Roda, Leighton, Grand V camps in British Columbia; wages |2.5V , Harbor.

to $5 per day. For further particulars com- Thursday. Jan. 3.
* mumcate with Secretary, B. C. Loggers As- Ooastwisc^-Stmrs Wesport III, Powell,

Boclauon, 57 Alexander street, V&nvouver. Westport, Bear River; Woodworth, Bear 
12-1 2 mo w. I River; echrs Viola Pearl, Wadi in, Beaver

Harbor; Clara A B 
Cove; Helen M,

Schr Cala 
delphla,- J 

Coastwti

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1.00 2.25
0.00 2.50Arrived.(ANTED—A Girl for General Housework 

in a small family. Address, Mrs; c- 
[Brown, 320 Prince street, St. John (N. B.), 
West. ______ 12-29 U w

ITTANTED—First or second class Female 
IVV Teacher for District No. 15, Petersville, 
Queens county, N. B. Apply, stating salary, 
to Geo. E. Machum, Secretary, Pollyhurot 
J>. O. < 12-28 W 11

3.501.50Tuesday, Jan. 1.
Stmr Bengore Head, 1,619, Campbell, from 

Port Talbot (G B), Wm Thomson & Co, baJ-
W .. 1.30 

.. 4.50
1.40
6.00

3.tO V.U0last. 5.00 6.00
3.504.20
4.00
3.75

. 4.20 
. 3.50

GROCERIES.

Three crown loose mueoatels. 0.10
Four crown do..............
Onoice seeded. Is..
Fancy do..........................
Malaga clusters.. ..
Malaga black, baskets
Valencia layers.............................. O.Odft “
Currants, cleaned, Is................U.U8% “
Currants, cleaned, bulk.. .. 0.08ft “
Cheese, per lb.................................0.14%, “
Rice, per lb....................   0.03ft “
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20
Sal. soda, per lb..........................O.Oi
Bicarb soda, per keg................2.20

Molasis
Porto Rico.. ..
Barbados............
Fancy Barbados 

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62
Beans, hand-picked......................1.65
Beans, prime.................................. 1.60
Split peas,
Cornmeal..
Pot barley

0.10ft
0.10ft\v .. 0.10ft “ 

.... 0.11ft “ 

. .. 0.12 “ 

.... 3.00 “

0.12 >■»!!?. mw TO»W OITT.POSTMASTER CORRIGAN.0.12ft
4.25 «3.002.85 of hewing a home in the virgin forest.

But ere many years had elapsed, suc
cess crowned Mr. Corrigan’s efforts, and 
when about 35 years of age he married Ca- ; 
therine Mahoney, by whom he had three , 
children, Frederick of Hutchinson, Kan- [ 
sas; Mrs. Joseph D. Lane of Bayfield, N. i 
B.; and Mrs. Daniel McDonald of Port
land, Maine, all of whom are living.

In about 1868 death robbed Mr. Corri
gan of his wife, and nine months subse
quently he married Mary Walsh, who liv
ed but one year.

When but a young man, Mr. Corrigan’s 
ambition was to become a school teacher, 
and accordingly he went to Sackville, 
where he obtained a preparatory educa
tion for the training school at Fredericton. 
He afterwards attended the latter place 
and earned a certificate which authorized

0.10
0.09

CHURCH WORK 
AND WORKERS

o.toft
0.16
0.03ft
0.21
0.01ft
2.25

0.37........0.34
0.280.27

0.31 0.32 J0.63
1.75 scenery will ibe found in Thomson’s “Gen- 

trail Palestine and Phoenicia.”
The death of Rev. Robert Rainy, D. D., 

principal of New College, Edinburgh, last 
Friday ^t Melbourne, Australia, removes 
one who has wielded a greater influence 
in Scottish ecclesiastical affairs than any 
other man of this generation. For a quar
ter of a century he has been the acknowl
edged “leader” of the Free Church, and 
hàs guided her destinies with the auth
ority of an archbishop and the foreseeing 
wisdom of a statesman. Although cast in

name

1.65
5.20 6.251,
2.70
4.50

2.75
4.60Dec 26—Sid schr Helen E Ken- 

far Sagua la Grande. The temperance wave has evidently 
to stay on the “Blue Grass State” ifFLOUR, ETC. come

one may judge by the following pana-RBPORTS AND DISASTERS. 
Astoria, O, Dec 30—Schr AJice McDonald, 

from San Frandeco for Portland, went ashore 
on Olatsop Beach, south of the mouth of the 
Columbia river, leet night.

Canso, N S, Dec 29—While entering the 
harbor last night echr A/thlon struck on a 
ledge near Glasgow Head arid remained there 
until today, when she was pulled off by a 
tug .apparently uninjured. She has a cargo 
of herring from Bay of Islands (Nfld), for 
Halifax.

Eascport, Me, Dec 31—Schooner F Hodgflon, 
from Bay of Islands for Bias‘.port with her- 

Tueeday, Jan. L a total lcfla at Bircby Cove; no
^He^taxT'N 8, Jan 2—The steamer Sairn- 

*SÎ 116,1 ton-. Oapt Gltwon, from Galveston, bound to
fax, Robert Retford Co. 8?oe_alcargo_ Liverpool (G B), -with 12,200 bales of cotton,

i tîi'od'on put ln here this morning with fire raging ln
®the mein bold. The Are was first discovered 

rin Halifax, Wm Thomeon & Co, general 0Q Saturday last when the ahlp was ln lat
Wm i K-iicin (4ml 290 Dixon « N, long 67 W, and every effort was made1 Wn A™ ' Z99’ DlIoa- to subdue It by Injecting steam, but without 

Bridgeport (Conn.) Thursday Dec 3. success, so the captain decided to come here

Stmr Montcalm, 3,608, Hodder, Bristol. , rt»> ti Fighintr nr-hoonpr

jass s’ssti-Stmr Senlac, 614, MoKlnnon, Halifax via fL^iîtuSîay^ht ‘~d n. burnS t°o 
part3, the water’s edge. Only a few ot the veisel’s

sails were saved. Captain Ouelck, an Ameri
can Skipper, died at Bay cf Islands last Sat
urday night. Nine American and seven Can
adian fishing vessels, with a total of 21,626 
barrels of herring sailed from Bay of Isl-

Oatmeal, roller
Granulated cornmeeJ.. ...............3.85
Standard oatmeal......................
Manitoba h.gh grade.............
Ontario high grade........................ 4.45
Ontario medium patent...........4.25

SUGAR.

6.00 6.10
4.00

graph:
“The Grand Lodge of Masons of Ken

tucky has, by a vote of 418 to 32 decided 
that distillers and liquor sellers cannot be 
received to membership in the lodges of 
the state. The few wtho opposed the reeohi- 
tion made no pdea for t'he liquor men be
yond asking that action be postponed. 
The Knights of Pythias Supreme Lodge 
has taken like action. These things are a 
sign of the growing disgust of thoughtful 
people for the wretched liquor traffic and 
all who are in any way connected with 
it.”

6.25 5.35
5.36 6.45

4.55
4.35 him to teach school.

Mr. Corrigan instructed the youth of the 
parish of Botsford for over 60 years, and 
it was only in 1890 that he resigned from 
school teaching.

In those sixty years many were the scho
lars that were trained by Mr. Corrigan, 
and few there were who did not recognize 
in their teacher a man possessed of great 
intelligence, and one well versed in the af
fairs of the world at large. Prominent 

ng those who passed through 
igran’s hands are Rev. E. F. Savage, of 
Moncton; Dr. Hennessey, of Bangor, Me.;
W. J. Mahoney, of St. John; Dr. J. M.
Barry, of St. John; Surveyor-General 
Sweeney, Moncton ; James Barry, St.
John; Michael Sweeney, St. John; P. G.
Mahoney, Melrose ; A. E. Reilly, of Monc
ton; Dr. D. P. Mahoney, of Newfound
land; Mother Patrick, of St. Patrick’s In
dustrial School, Silver Falls, and others.

For 64 years Mr. Corrigan has held the 
position of postmaster, and only last year 
lie resigned the position of station master.
In his lifetime, save colds, he has never 
been affected with disease, and up to five 
years ago not a day elapsed that was at 
all clement that he did not take his cus
tomary 5-mile walk, and in addition to that 
carry the mail to and from the train, a 
distance of half a mile.

Mr. Corrigan today distributes the mail ln ^ literal sense the town of our 
with the quickness and accuracy of a young residence, “His own city,” has
man, and never in his life has he had oc- been down to Hades.” From being
cfision to use spectacles, and he can even ft populous commercial city it has totally 
today tell a team afar off as well as a di8appeared from the knowledge of men. 
man quarter hie years can do. q^at a fate should befaill Nine veil or

Ever faithful in his duties^nd kind to all ^ the forest covered ruins of
Mr. Corrigan has won hi^way into the oykm or Yucatan, is not so marvellous, 
hearts of all the residents of Melrose, by t<yr jn these cases, barbarism blotted out 
whom he is saluted as “Master.” a civilization that it could not under-

Mr. Corrigan has an excellent memory, staiul or appreciate and cared not to imi- 
and few and far between are the intricac- j Capernaum lay near to the cen-
ies in mathematical problems that can con- ‘ tree of Christian civilization and on the
quer his masterly mind. It is his proud j suor€8 0f a lake much visited by pious
boast to tell of the many prominent men1 pi]grims Some interest has recently been

Middlings, «nail lots, baegod.26.00 ” 27.00 wh? reuce!v?d thejr education by the publication in Germany of
Middlings (car load) ................25.00 " 25.60 under bis instruction, and when they te- ■ explorions on one of the supposed sites
Bran, car lots (bagged).. ..23.50 “ 0.00 turn one by pne to visit their old homes I f th ios?t town. Two localities have , , , vAiMkiPressed hay, car lots ............ 13 00 “ 14.00 the “Master” is always ready to recall eXrtTthe advocacy of scientific f“k into tlhe yT r link’ Totnt o
Pressed hay, small lots............. 14.00 “15.00 • • ». _____r ,„4.a ! onietly em^iea me luvu -, io. , I have rememibered. I think, dozens otOntario oats, car lots............... 0.45(4 “ 0.46(4 tî’eir d some of the Peasant incidents traveilere. One, Klhan Mmyeh, is Mtuate<t r,.U[j. ...q Jxird, please
Ontario rots, small lota............0.47 “ 0.49(4 that occurred ,n .their youthful days. m ohe fertüe plain of Gennesaret, and is - f j , fak and

1M 1A° Whether the storms raged wildly with- etomed as the most pn*aMe identa&ca- « ’ to
out or the sun shone in all its glory,1 Mr. tion becauee, amongst other reasons, the > „l y

0 20ft Corri8an would never decline to play his iooaaity i9 malarious and we recul that »St. * -
0:,9(4 ; favorite game of "forty-fives/’ of which i Peter-8 motiher-m4aw was suffering from _ venerable Dr. Ouyler: My

game by many he is considered the father,, a t fever" at the time of our Ms > ^ the dearer to me. not only
and it was only on Saturday last whena remden<;e there. The other locality is three it Jlas plowed the d.ri,^ heads
Times man called upon him he found Mr. mlle6 further north on more elev-a ed motiier but txx-^e it

0.63 Corngan playing ‘ forty-fives with three ^ The name, Tdl Hum- seemf J‘k/1 has been the sure guide of a hundred 
0.45 P^eniles, and it is an admitted fact that a harbanan mutilation, or pedhaps t^ns- aüo q beforb. me.
0.95 "the Master knows the game from A Mi<n of uhe ancient drshnat.on. Here the lboa6tM innovators offer n» a

. . were found tlhe ruins of a magmheent 6ystcin of belief I sav to them: “Th^.’
Mr. Corrigan would never consent to 6yItagogue, and it was at once concluded bett<3r.’. Twenty centuries of experi-

have a photo taken of himself, and it was : ^at this muei be the one erected by tine
only last summer that a young man from|(pdou8 ^nturion. ’Tho^e arguments ^ ti Lubher Paacal# Calvin, Newton,
Providence R. I., while pretending to|tti enough, yet so little ev.dcnce is chajImem Ed,wairds Wesley and Spur- 
argue with him about having his picture. „here to go upon that an equal array of ’not to lbc sbakcn by the assaults
taken snapped the old gentleman, who names can .be produced on the ^ mcfi often contradict each other '
was not aware of it until about a month ^de of eadi. A German soaety, the contradicting God’s tmth.
ago, when he opened the mail one day and “Orient-geselkclhaft,” has been explonng 
found his own likeness. in ruina at Tel Hum and has uncover

ed more completely the ruins of tfce syna- 
referred to. The description will be

er, 37, Phlnney, Lord’s 
orris, Advocate.

461, McLean, from Pfclla- 
rane & Co, hand coal, 
chr Clara A Benner, Phlnney,

XVt,^Eg?l^u‘uonrr46UClA=P7fraet.t0
11-2821-sw.

XA7ANTED—Reliable and energetl 
VV cell lor Canada’s Greatest 

Largest list of nardy Var.ei.Aei 
tne province of New Bruns wick, speciaW 
recommended by the N. B. ot
Agriculture. Apply now. Sp/ina^WBon now 
etailing, liberal terms. Piji^weekiy. Per
manent Situation. Stone & Wellington, u” 
ronto. Ontario. U-lO-261-w

Standard granulated..............
Austrian granulated.............
Bright yellow................
No. 1 yellow.................
Paris lumps................
Pulverized.........................

... 4.40 4.50
.. 4.30 “ 4.40

4.20 a different theological mould, his 
will stand in history with those of Gar- 
stairs and Robertson. He worthily 
the mantle of Chalmers and Candish. It 
is a tribute both to his moderation and 
his conservatism that he was burned as 
a heretic, who had betrayed the church, 
by the highland faction and denouifted as 
a narrow bigot by the Laodiceans. Who 
will take up the wand of office that he 
has laid down does not yet appear. Lead
ers the churches must have whether they 

formally installed with appropriate 
titles or not', and at no time were broad 
minded men so sorely needed in the Scot
tish churches as today.

The eloquent appeal of Dr. Mair in the 
November Blackwood will meet with a 
gratifying response if only the new lead
ers are imbued with his desire for unity. 
The man who takes Principal Rainy’s 
place will have still larger problems to 
face, maybe solve them as successfully as 
his predecessor did that of the union which 
brought together the Free and United 
Presbyterian churches.

4.30
3.90 4.00men to 

reerles. 
suited for

Bax: 5.50 6.75Sailed. wore0.05ft “ 0.05ft

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Finn- -Salmon, cohoes, 35.75 to $6; 
spring fish, 36.16 to 36.60. Other kinds of 
fish are finnan hadd.es, $4.00; kippered her
rings, 38.75 to |4; lobaters, 33.25 to ♦3.30; ciams, 
33.76 to 34.00; oysters, ul, 31.36 to 31.45; oys
ters, 2s., 32.30 to 32.50.

Meats—Canned beef, Is., 31.40 to 31.50; corn
ed beef, 2s., 32.50 to 32.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60 
to $4.0o; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Peiars, 2s, $1.40; to $1.80; peaches, 
2s., $2.26; peaches, 3s., 3L25; pmeapples.ellced, 
$2.25; .pineaippzes, grated, $2.60; Singapore 
pineapples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, 
$1.45; green gages, $1.50; blueberries, 86c. to 
90c.; raspberries, $L80; strawberries, $2.00 to 
$2.10.

Vegetables—Corn, per doz., 97ft; peas, 90c. 
$1.25r, tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; 
squash, 25; string beans, 90c. to 9oc.; baked 
beans, $1.00.

Mr. Cor-amo
î

DOLLINa INDICATOR locate» all mineral» 
XV and buried treasure. Send for circular. 
Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 6, Man
chester,, N. H. ________ v______  9-26 wkly

f|>EACHER3 holding fil 
X professional certificat 

ately. Salaries $45 to $50

“How mitdli owest thou my Lord?” is a 
question that might well be asked of most 
professing Christiane by way of reminding 
them of their indebtedness to a Higher 
Power for the blessings they enjoy. Vet 
how few conscientiously set apart one- 
tqj$th ôf their income as “the Lord’s por
tion,” to ibe expended on religious and 
benevolent objects.

“The Philadelphia Ledger has made 
some investigations on how families of . 
moderate means dispose of their incomes, 
and editorially that paper condemns the 
parsimony toward the Church whi-ch is 
indicated by the investigations. It is evi
dent even to a paper which does not pre
tend to be a religious journal that it is 
ridiculous to think of a sensible man, like 
one who was mentioned, with an income 
of $1,750, spending $220 a year for cigars, 
liquor, amusement, etc., and only $20 for 
■church and charity. The whole investiga
tion reveals a lamentable amount of the 
most sordid selfishness and a woeful lack 
of appreciation of the value of * the 
Churqh.”

It'is to be feared that St. John would 
not make a better record than Phi'ladel-

nrst or second class 
__ __ _ tea wanted lmmedi- 

mee »45 lo 960 per month. Write, 
l eacbers’ Agency, Bamvnum, Alts.

8-6-uI.-

are

iBujnontoa
CANADIAN PORTS.

Jan 1—Ard, stmr Sicilian, from
In/TONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 

JaI Property at low rate of interest, xi. n* 
Pickett, Solicitor. $8 25-lyr- aà w

Tl,f EN WANTED to adv.
ilVXduce our stock and 
fanners and dealers; 
or permanently; this 
Id g for a hustlejg 
Golden Crest Co..
Canada.

Hall
G1

MÎT fax, N S, Jan 1—61d, stmr Dahomey, 
tton, for Nassau, Mexico and Havana.

N S, Dec 29—Ard, schrs Fal- 
Boston ; Goldpn Rule, from New

ee and Int 
compound* 

during i
an excene

Yarmou 
mouth. M 
YorllJt

SPOKEN.
Barque B A O'Brien La Have, etc., for 

Buenos Ayres, Nov 26. lat 31 N, long 34 W.
Dec 8, lat 20 S, long 37 W, ship Dirtgo, 

in- 2—Ard etmra Oruro, BUUmore tor San Franclaco. 
êraian, from London and

pr îor St John; Oaimborr, NOTICE TO MARINERS.
_ for Li vorpool—with cargo of Portland. Dec 29—White Island Ledge bell 
fire; Sardinian, from St John; buoyt horizontal striped, station about % of
m Glasgow.   _ _. a mile S W by S from Mes of Shoals light-

5chrs Meteor, for Rlveroort (N B) ; toruse, was permanently discontinued Dec 27.
« Evelyn, for St John’s (Nfld.) Gunboat Shoal buoy No 1, a second class Large dry cod.. .

Sid—Stmr a Navigator (Noaj), Jaoobeen tor can> wafl established Dec 27 on the north- Medium dry cod..
. New York; A W Perry, Haiwee, for Boeton ; | easterly podnt of Gunboat Shoal and about small dry cod.. ..
; Sicilian, Fairful, do. . 2ft mllee S by W from Portsmouth harbor Pollock...................................................2.26

d ex- Halifax, N S, Jan 3-Ard stmr Gtinle, from (Nefcwstie) lighthouse. Wha-leback light- ] Canso herrings, hf-bbls............. 3.50
_ nt to good Port Hood, and cleared for New Yoolc via SSE11-16E ; Walls Sands life saving

Rcceesary. Write port Hastings; schrs Moran, from New York; gtatlon. W by N.
Medicine Company, Karmoe, Ritchey, from Boston via La Have.

Sid—Stmr Sardinian, Moar, for London via 
------------------ ----------- Havre.

me 4•final open- 
particulars, 

ïïrst Street, London,
PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess................. 23.00
Pork, American clear
Am. plate beef............
Lard, pure........................
Canadian plate beef.................. 14.00

FISH.

SMwDourne, N S, Dec 31—Ard schr Re- 
ivn, Spindler, Port Heatings.
Halifax, N S, J 

from St John; Pom 
Havre and sa4 

e . from Gal ves 
! cotton qj^
| Slciliaj^ro

“ 23.50 
“ 23.50 
;; 14.75 

0.13ft 
“ 14.50

.20.50

.13.75
0.12%12.00 per week, board and e 

of energy and 6°^* 
John C. Winston Co., Lt<y T

lo-
*

fences,°°bri,age*?kan(i> all coi^ICou» pi 

also distribute email ady 
commission or salary; $83 

r penses $4 per day; steady , 
reliable men; no expert en 
for particulars. Empire 
London, Ont.

vertise
trees .... 4.to 0.00

........4.40 ;* 4.60

........3.00 “ 3.50
“ 2.50 
“ 3.60

Canso herrings, bbls................ 6.00 " 6.50
Gd. Manen herrings, hf-bbls.. 2.35 “ 2.50 
Gd. Manan herrings, bbls.. .. 4.75 “ 6.00
Freeh haddock............................... 0.04 “ 0.00

............. 0.03ft “ 0.00
..............0.07 " 0.00'
............. 0.00 “ 0.60
............. 0.12 “ 0.16
............. 0.20 " 0.25
.............0.12 “ 0.15

is in

DANGEROUS TO NAVIGATION.
Boston, Dec SI—Steamer Admiral Dewey, £f”bCCS,;MI'ea...........

from Port Antonio, reports passed a Partial- "ly submerged derelict at 10 a m, 28th, lat 36 praters, per box..
06, ion 70 62, apparently a large schooner, ; • ....................
with after part visible and one sipar above ................
water, in the Gulf Stream, drifting east. P"** salmon .........

plhia.men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
countryxlistricts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Ambitious young BRITISH PORTS.
Algoa Bay, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Oriana- from 

Montreal and Sydney (C B) via Cape Town.
Lizard, Jan 1—Passed, s.mr Mount Tem

ple, from St John and Halifax for London 
and Antwerp.

Manchester, Dec 31—Ard, »tmr Micmac, 
from Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan 2—Ard stmr Majestic, from 
New York- .

Point Loynes, Jan 2-Ard off, bark Gler, 
from Shediac for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Jan 2—Ard etmra Lake Erie, 
from St John.

Fast net, Jan 1—Passed stmr Cassandra, 
St John tor Glasgow.

Glasgow, Dec 29—^ld stmr Indranl, Mar
tin, Norfolk.

Liverpool, Dec. 31—S4d stmr Ionian, Nu- 
nan, St John (N B.)

Brow Head, Dec 30—Passed stmr Fane 
(Nor), Landal, Shelburne (N 8.)

vnR rale—At Gardiner’s Creek Liverpool, Jan 2—Paeeed stmr Halifax City, 
eountv (N. B.), containing 200 St John and Halifax for London, i^ree!* w^tii 80 cleared under good cultivation, ! Manchester Dec 31-Ard sunr Micmac, 

balance well w»o^a New^nrge touso car- Fra^r, Ha! ^ ^ ^
dutiful v!ewa”od, Bay^af PundTy, ind splT 1 ™n, Montreal and Sydney (C B), via Gape 

did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me- j town.
Go wan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w

Dr. B-roadus, when pastor near a great 
university, called on one of tihe stud enta 
to pray. He says: “In the course of a 
simple, earnest prayer, such as a truly in
telligent and loving soul might be expect
ed to make, he need an expression which

GRAINS, ETC.

FREDERICTON NEWS

Verdict for Lynch in Suit Against 
Richards' Company — Other 
Matters of Interest.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3.—The case of 
Timothy Lynch against the William Rich
ards Company was finished in the circuit1 Hjfgijtgra<5e S 
court this afternoon when the jury, by di- ! 9nVer Star..* . 
rection of the judge, returned a verdict for ! Linseed oil, raw., 
the plaintiff for $657.54.Leave was reserved Turpimtine! b°.!ed 
to the plaintiff to move the court en banc ge»i oil, steam refined

Olive oil, commercial................
Castor oil, commercial, per

Cornmeal, in bags
OILS.

. 0.00 “Pratt’s Astra»...............................
White Rose and Chester A....

Sarnia and Arc-
0.00

0.19 ! 
0.38ftFOR SALE. ... 0.00

0.00
0.00 “ 0.60

... 0.00 

... 0.95 ' " 
..0.43 “
..0.00 “

>•0.95
^ tto increase the verdict by ^1,159, if they 

believe the facts justify such an increase 
and leave was reserved to the defendant 
company to apply to the court to non-suit 
the whole amount of the claim. The ac
tion was brought to recover tolls due plain
tiff for driving logs on the South West 
Miramichi river. J. H. Barry, K. C., for 
plaintiff; R. W. McLellan and Peter J. 
Hughes for defendant company.

Private Baker, who lately deserted from 
the Royal Regiment, was today sentenced 
by court martial to three months’ in the 
county jail.

Last night’s change in the weather has 
made excellent skating on the river and a 
large crowd was out this afternoon enjoying 
the sport.

Capt. C. C. Taylor, of the steamer Vic
toria, at his home at Sheffield this morn
ing received a telegram from Capt. J. F. 
Bridges, formerly of. Sheffield and now 
manager of the Carruthers Lumber Co. at 
Cranbrook (B. C.), stating that Stanley 
Dillon, of Sheffield, who left here in 
March last and has since been working for 
the King Lumber Company, was seriously 
hurt. Particulars of the accident have not 
been received, but it is learned that little 

hope for Mr. Dillon’s recovery is en-

. .. 0.09ft “ 
. .. 0.78 “

0.10ftlb
Extra lard oil......................
Extra Nô. 1 lard................

0.85
Barbados, Dec 27—Ard bark Alexander 

Lawren-ce (Nor), Hasvesen, Swakopmunde 
for Boston.

Brow

0.70 0.75 fcibarerl by such in.e Jie ts as Auguts-

Btow Head, Jan 3—Stmr Empress of Ire
land, St John and Hail if ax tor Liverpool ,wafl 
160 miles west Brow Head at 9.36 p. m.

Brow Heaa, Jan 3—Passed stmr Monmouth, 
St John for Bristol.

Liverpool, Jan 3—Ard stmr Cassandra, 
from St John. _

London, Jan 3—Ard stmr Halifax City,from 
St John and Halifax.

Liverpool. Jan 2—Ard stmr Gler, from 
Shediac. _ .

Queenstown, Jan 3—Slid stmr Celtic, from 
Liverpool for New York.

HEW Him IS
On anil after SUNDAY, October It, ISO», 

. train» will run daily (Sunday excepted), a. 
follow»:

In Prince Edward Lihmd.of tiiirty-tht’ee 
Presbyterian congregations tlhirteen are 
pastoriese, or about to become so. An ef
fort is being made by the Presbytery to 
reduce the number of oongregations by 
uniting some of them.

Sackville Notes. gogue
interesting to many readers :

“The ruins of the white synagogue 
where Jesus preached His first 
stand on a slight elevation above tlhe 

... waters of the lake. Many mounds on the
for some months, yet the end came very üe g, behind them cover the foun- 
unexpectedly. He was about sixty years ^ationB o£ many bouses, scattered frag- 
old. A widow and five sons survive. mcnte of bliM,k basalt once in their walls

Capt. Rupert Anderson left Tuesday for , ■ ^ about The rubbish has been re-
New York, where he will take charge of a ’ from ^thin and without the syna-
newly built vessel and rail for South Am- revealing its lieau-ty.
erica. Mrs. Anderson and child will spend 6 .®Tlie building is divided onto two great
the winter in Sackville. halls Its outer walls are ten feet thick.

Messrs. Oopp and McCard have entered Qn tke southern side are a wide door with 
into a legal partnership. A. B. Copp, M.1 sculptured lintel and jambs, and j caseg
P. P., is the senior member of the firm, j on ^^h gj^g of it a smaller door. The tle3 before Shediac magistrates. John Fos- 
Mr. McCard is a graduate of Sackville | (jilK>re ]ea<j into a hall tlivided into five !. j>r^ Df the Windsor, was recently fined at 
University, and also of Harvard Law naves by four rows of massive Corinthian j ghediac. Today Constable Belyea served 
School. 1 columns, whose bases are still standing. papera on the Riverside hotel and Wm.

Dr. Dobson, wife and son, of Pough- p0rtions of the columns and tlie beautiful McDougall, jr., to appear at Shediac 
keepsie (N. A.), spent the holiday at capitals, the latter showing traces of the writ of certiorari has been served 
Point de Bute, the guests of Dr. Dobson’s wooden, beams that upheld the roof, lie tbe case in which the Minto hotel was r, 
mother, Mrs. Ann Dobson. abouit on the floor. East of this hall is a ctnt]y finej $200.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Trenholm, of Point 80mewhat smaller one, without columns, 
de Bute, are visiting .relatives in Boston, but with the walls ornamented with pil-

-------------- - *'- --------------- asters. The ’ east side of the building re-
Divorees in Massachusetts from M60 to i mains intact. A large frieze, richly orna-

1901 are discussed at length ln the December ; m'ented, facing the sea, is still preserved.
I bulletin of the Massachusetts bureau of -j'w<) porticos are on this side, with a 
statistics ot labor Issued Friday. In 1860 jjjgibt of stairs leading up to a gallery in 
there was one divorce to each 1,531 mar- t))0 ]efKOr ball of the synagogue. The archi- 
Ttages. In 1860 the population of the com-1 , . . £ decorations found so profusely

riC3L«66; in 1901 the esti- 
wakSV

TRAINS LEAVR ST. JOHN.

provincial elections. Mr. Farris is the 
second Queens county man to be put in 
nomination, the other being J. H. King, 

of Senator King, who will contest 
Cranbrook in the Liberal interest.

Mr. Farris, who is a son of Hon. L. P. 
Farris, is a member of the law firm of 
Killam & Farris, and has been about >three 

in Vancouver. He graduated from

4No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton...............S.3ti
No. 2—Express lor PL du Chene, Syd

ney, Halilax and lampbedvon... 7.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .... ..
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

eennon
FOREIGN PORTS. NESTOR.

12.25
17.10 Salem. Maes, Jan 1—Sid, schr Genevieve, 

lor St John.
Calais, Me, Jan 1—Sid, barge No 1, tor 

Parrsboro (N S).
Portsmouth, N H, Jan 1—Sid, eohrs E/lma, 

from Port Johnson for St John; Myrtle Leaf, 
from ELzabethport for St John; Comrade, 
from Boston for St John; Otis Miller, from 
Boston for St John; Arizona, from Boston 

Plymouth (N S).
Portland, Me, Jan 1—Sid, ecthr Grace Darl

ing, from St John for Boston.
New York, Jan 1—Ard, echr Roger Drury, 

from South Amboy for Rockland.
Sid—Stmr Wyandotte, for St John; ship 

, for Calcutta; sdhrs Rodney Parker,
Rockland ; Arthur Lord. or no

Saunderstown, R I, Jan 1—Old, schrs Julia , , • i
& Martha, from Calais for New York; Abbiei tertainea.
& Beatrice, from Nova Scotia for Bridgeport. The collection of taxes for the year 1908

New York, Dec 30—And, etmr Nordpol V|.as not as good as for the previous twelve 
<NcTty Itiand,XcVp» ^ed. Bohr Clayola, months, considering the amount of the 
Cole, from Sackville (N B) for New York; assessment on which the collections were 
Romeo, Ward, from New York for St John; de in 1905, With an assessment of $60,- 
YorkUrforHLSbhÙrg.WambaCk' ^ N°">0 the finance committee was able to ra-

Mobile, Ala, Dec . 29—Cld, schr Emma port the exceptional amount of $59,144.55 
Knowlton, Hudson, ft^r San Juan. collected, while during 1906 with an assess-
m“<NJ|> ; , mi nt of $65,000 only $59,203.17 was collect-
B); brks Belmont, for Buenos Ayres; Stra-j ed. The amount of 1900 taxes not collect-

thm; Wand’n?anAyi-Bouhd south, echra ' while f°T ,thf pr,vieua ^
Fauna, from Windsor (N S) and St John for, $10,003.0o remain uncollected.

The engagement is announced ef Mies 
Murial Hatheway, only daughter of Fred. 
W. Hatheway, of Springhill, and J. Harry 
Finn, formerly of St. John and now con
ducting a transfer and transportation busi
ness at Edmonton, Alberta. The wedding 
will not take place in the immediate fu
ture, as reported. _ ___

MONCTON SCOTT 
ACT VIOLATORS

FIGHTING HARD

19.00real
No. 10—Express for Pictou, Sydney and 

Halifax.................................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

A 23.35
soil

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and Syd
ney .........................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Point du Chene ..
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 25—Express from ^Halifax,

and CampbelltoiP............................17.40 Elbe
N°- 1—Express from Moncton...............21.20 for
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton daily .. .. 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street, 8ti John,
N. B. Telephone 27L

for6.20
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 3—There is som» 

stir in Scott act circles in consequence ot 
being brought against Moncton par-

9.00

13.45 
1C.30

years
Acadia in 1899 and was one of the de
baters against Dalhousie. On leaving he 
went to the University of Pennsylvania, 
where in 1902 he secured his LL. B., and 
the same year led the debate for his uni
versity against Michigan, the Pennsylvania 
team winning for the first time in several 

Mr. Farris, in the same year,

Piotou

years.
secured the $75 Fraser prize as leading de
bater. It is somewhat noteworthy that 
the young New Brunswicker who now for 
the first time enters the campaign of poli
tics in the far west, is the third genera
tion in succession to seek the attraction 
of the hustings. His grandfather, the late 
Hon. John Farris, was in politics for 
twenty-five years, and his father, the pres
ent provincial commissioner of agriculture, 
has been before the electorate for fifteen 
years. The only political defeat known in 
the family during the forty years was on 
the occasion of the first election contested 
by Hon. John Farris, when he was beaten 
by his opponent by nine votes.

The case of PlacideOur New Term
Begins Wednesday, 

January 2nd

Richard, recently fined $200, it is stated, 
will be carried to the Supreme Court of
Canada as a test case.

Smelt fishing is reported to be carried 
quite extensively on the Kennebeccasis 

this winter. The price is seven or seven, 
and a half cents a pound wholesale. O. 
\V. Wither is exporting the fish to the 
United States.

onWe thank the public for the liberal pa
tronage enjoyed throughout the year now 
closing, and are determined to be still more 
deserving of confidence.

Catalogue free to any address.
Elizabethport (N J).

Rocario, Dec 4—Ard barks Britta (Nor)t 
Tormodeo, Gulfport; Hamburg, Caldwell, 
HanLsport (N S.)

San Francisco, Dec 31—Ard ship Howard 
D Troop, Durkee, front Antwerp (Aug 2.)

Salem, Mass, Jan 2—Ard schrs Priellla, 
from Boston for St John; Agnes May, do for 
do; F & E Givan, do for do.

New York, Jan 2—Ard stmr Teutonic, from 
Liverpool.

among the heaps of stone*» taken from the 
building and its yurroundings arc indis
putable evidence of its ancient Jewish 
origin/’

A ground plan of tihe 'building 
pictures of tflie ruins and the surrounding

monwealth was 
mated population 
number of marriages was 12,404; in 3904 the 
number had Increased to 25,993. an advance 
of 13,589 or 109.55 per cent. The number of _ 
divorces in 1860 was 243; in 1904, 1,698, an : 
increase of 1,455 or 598.77 per cent. *

064,000. In I860 the

IQerr 
Sr Son

The Allan line steamship Pomeranian. 
Capt. Harrison, arrived from London and 
Havre via Halifax at noon yesterday, 
docked at the I. C. R. One second cabin and 
12 steerage passengers landed here.

Vtf,
She

a
Odd fellow* HallLA;

VX *1
Î

1

t
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r POOR DOCUMENT
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A

XVegetatiePrepar 
similatingtbeFooaandRegula- 
tlng the Stomachs and Bowels of

ationforAs-

Promotes DigestiooCheerful- 
ness and itest.Coatains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
Mot Narcotic.

irntreuo-smaaeaiMa 
/Viyfai. Sm£~
Mx Smnm *
BoaktU* SmÜÊ —

fftnm

A perfect Remedy forCnnsQp# 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT CSWOT WRAPPER.
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Bowel Troubles

THE8
!

LOCAL' NEWS,RESTIGOUCHE ALL 
RIGHT, SAYS PREMIER

; CMS COLLIDE IH 
«EUS AVENUE

Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often mqj^£pnstipa- 
tion worse, 
irritate the 
them to move-Atop tiring 
purgatives and | the bevels 
become “tight”«gain. 1

“Fruit-a-tVbes "fare the pne 
certain, cure for

The new year for Edward I Logan, the 
livery stable man of Waterloo street, has 
had a happy beginning. Tuesday his wife 
gave birth to a daughter, and much re
joicing is the result.

On Monday evening Miss Margaret Mc- 
Garrigle, on behalf of the members of the 
Sacred Heart League, presented to Rev. 
Father Scully a gold watch suitably en
graved.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, pastor of Car
marthen street Methodist church, has 
been remembered by his congregation, re
ceiving a substantial purse as a token of 
their esteem.

The Telegraph is asked to 
the statement in a Fredericton despatch 
that D. Arnold Fox has notified Bishop 
Richardson of his acceptance of the posi
tion of organist in Christ church cathedral, 
Fredericton, is premature.

Weldon-Hickson.

(Totting married is the way Ernest P. 
Weldon, of this city, and Miss Maggie 
Hickson, daughter of John Hickson, of 
Springfield, Kings county, celebrated the 
advent of the new year. The ceremony 
took place Tuesday at 8 o’clock at the 
residence or Rev. S. Howard, Exmouth 
street.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
pretty blue traveling suit and 
large picture hat, trimmed with blue vel
vet. The wedding was a very quiet one. 
Bride and groom were unattended. This 
morning the happy couple will leave 
bride’s parents’ home in Kings county, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. They 
will then take up their residence in this 
city. ,

The groom is well known and popu
lar in town and the good wishes of his 
friends are extended to him.

Ste vens-Dunbar.

BUT BUYM<erelyiey
am orce

Hon. Mr. Tweedie Replies to State
ments of Opposition Leader

Both Damaged, But Passen
gers Escape Without Injury. ! giving dur 

OVORCOAI
luesiwe a 
rO-WEEK

See the Great
ing our SPECIAL 
SALE. Our duality anti pri 
led. It means—money 
tentment in I your hefep 
marked away down.

THE HIGHWAY ACT■ttpakon Z
LegislatureAbout half-way out Douglas avenue Tues

day, between 6 and 7 o'clock, a street 
car collision occurred. Car No. 53 was com
ing in the avenue with about thirty pas
sengers, and the pole coining off the. wire 
the car was stopped to replace it. The 
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Premier Says Local 
Will Likely Meet on February 7 
or 14—Immigration Matters— 
The Tzial of Collins on Murder 
Charge.
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pt point. . j Premier Tweedie, who was in the city

stationary car. The latter was badly dam- enj Hc mi(1. Keferring to an interview 
aged, the vestibule being wrecked and m which j j, Hazen, M. P. P., leader of 

of the windows broken. The passen- tfae oppo9ition> llad expressed himself as 
gers escaped injury, although some receiv- we([ satisfied with the result of the elec- 
ed a shaking up. tion, lion. Mr. Tweedie said: “If he is

At the corner of Douglas avenue and 6atlatied Wlt[, the result, the government 
Main street the passengers were transfer- œrtain]y satisfied. The opposition
red to other cars and the damaged cars j |eader j8 no4 very complimentary to his 
taken to the sheds for repairs. 0]d. lieutenant in the county, Mr. Mott,

wiio had less than 700 votes in the last 
election. If Mr. Hazen woidd analyze the 
returns he could see the result was- this: 
Mr. Currie is not so strong a man as Mr. 
LaBillois and Mr. Stewart is a stronger 
man than Mr. Mott.”

Mr. Hazen had expressed his belief that 
the government could not win a single 
Morth Shore seat, so unpopular was the 
new road act.

To this Mr. Tweedie said: “Mr. Hazen s 
prophecies have often been unfulfilled. 
The government is perfectly satisfied that 
when the general elections come on the 
result will be even better than at the pres-
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Test Otlr Clothia^Thd.t’s all we ask. -
In “ Fruit-a-tiv, someices Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 1.—(Special)— 

Two of Woodstock’s popular young people 
The certificate of the birth of William | were married at 4.30 o’clock this after-

at the residence of Wm. Dunbar,

fruit 
% com- 
y times

mope active, mecMhally, than 
th# fryit juice^^mld possibly 
btf 50c. — $2.50 for
6t)oxes.

jui
was born here aboutHenry West, who 

fifty-six years ago, son of John XV est, is 
wanted by a firm of solicitors in Aus
tralia, who have written to the registrar, 
J. B. Jones, regarding the matter.

noon,
when Douglas W. C. Stevens, head clerk 
at Sheaagreens pharmacy, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Stevens, was married to 
Miss Katie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Dunbar. Rev. G. D. Ireland of
ficiated in the presence of only the rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sheasgreen and 
Miss Fitzsimmons, very intimate friends. 
The happy couple were unattended. The 
presents were many and expensive. They 
will reside on Elm street.

i

UNIOlfCLOTlilNG CO.FIRST FIRE CAUSED 
LOSS OF THOUSANDS

1all dealers’.
Detective Killen went to New Ireland 

Monday and secured the axe Father Mu- 
Aulay found in his bedroom and with 
which it is supposed Miss McAulay 
murdered. The weapon is now in the 
hands of Dr. Addy, who is making a 
microscopical examination of stains on the 
blade.

Abolit Feb. 1 ExmOuth street Methodist 
church will celebrate its jubilee. There 
will be several days of special services. A 
committee to arrange for the celebration 

The High wav Act. has been appointed consisting of James
The Second outbreak of fire in the Do- "Although the opposition have done p yl^a’ ^f '^ ^e^stor^Hev. T'How-

minion Coal Company, early New Year's everything in their power to antagonize £d‘ anaa“’ ana '
morning, which left the building a wreck, the people, against the road act, the right --------------
caused considerable discussion yesterday thinking people are all perfectly satisnea rtg of Cana(lian ^ from Canadian
and queries as to how it happened were with the act itself is one which will prove jn 1996 direct to countries other
heard. to be highly beneficial to the: people and ^ amounted to 21>.

. tt -. n f After the fire in the evening J. H. Leah it is simply a question of 187,886 bushels, value $17,519,572, and via
At a meeting of the United Baptist and Wm c'ruikshank, of the salvage With good superintendents, the experience States port8_ in transit to other

Foreign Mission board Wednesday corpB> were left on guard. Mr. Cruikshank has been in every county since the act 19905 453 bushels, value $15,651,-
ai rangements were made by which 1. S. id lagt evening that he and Mr. Leah : went in force that better work has been ^ mak; & total of 41,097,339 bushels, 
Simm», who will leave here on the 8th ; had jl]gt made a tour of the building accomplished and greater satisfaction gi va,uR ^fm^gi.-Shipping Illustrated,
Inst, on a tour of thë world, will visitthe | about 4 45 0-clock and had sat down in to the people. „ 99
stations in India. Mr. Simms, who is a hg down gtair8. Five or ten minutes “Contrary to Mr. Hazen s anticipation,
member of the board, will endeavor to |. crackling noise attracted his at- in many counties the government support-
meet the different missionaries in *e i tention and they started to investigate, ers are wishing that he will announce

of his travels. There are seven [ ti__ the stairs he said they had his policy the repeal of the highway act 
stations in India at which the United Bap- ! reached between the’ second and third as it will mean the death knell of the
list church have representatives and it is _ , they toW a portion of flame opposition. „
the first time that a member of the foreign • a yard i/extent lapping one of the "The government, Mr. Tweedie contin- 
mission board will visit the field. .. ued, .“is very strong in Restigouche county

Interesting letters were read from mem- ’ r ikabank 8ald that no stream of and "the evidence of it is the result of the
here of the last missionary party who rail- , fa d b ,eft by the fire authorities by-election. Mr. Stewart, the opposition
ed, announcing their safe arrival in India. "at« ““ dre was subdued so he candidate, had the sympathy of a number
Thejetters-also bore tidings of an interest-: , g d t in another because he was removed from the office
mg add happy event. This was the mar-1 ^med to box 6^ and ^ sent m an ^ 18 well known all over
liage of one of the number. Miss Carrie . * - ’• a tvp gvv wa8 ! the province that candidates who have
Chambers, late of Saekville, to .Rev. S. E. ? -T? illuminated His opinion is that been removed from office, especially when
Freeman, at Vizia Nagram. Rev Mr. bnghtly opmion ««« h ,s daimed for them that it was with-
Freeman has been stationed at Parla-Kime- J. * : H did ;t hold. out cause, become formidable opponents,
diody since October, 1902. Kerr raid Ust eveninT that after Without prophesying at all about the far

Tthe other business of the meeting was . , . ., ■ th Evening he ture, the government is satisfied to let
lai-gely routine. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of ^^^V the ^strict enrilerLd! the results tell. T ,. .
Bt. George, who will assume the pastorate and Mr. Blak , buildimT and there “The support given the International
of the Charlotte street church, was ap- an ins^f, t , o{ it is eus- Railway by the government fias made the
pointed a member of the foreign mission y6® absolutely .' ! government very strong in Restigouche
board in succession to Rev. David Long, ‘mnary to leave^a county. As the road is looked upon as
who has removed to Calgary. The board danger of ano instance of the utmost importance to Campbellton
will be represented at the district meeting “«thing to cause that fear m ^« matance^ ^ who,e county of Restigouche and
to be held at Lutes Mountain next month The insurance h» canse^l by the fire ., ^ nQrth ahore o{ New Brunswick. It is 
bv Rev Dr Mclntvre, Rev. David Hutch- placed at about «16,000. W ith the exoep- splendidly built and it is expected
S^nTj, J. Wiki,<* “-*“a *“• ““

Simm«'wiU proooed'to Gibraltar* thence to "o u- to Mr. Hazen'.
Palestine. He will also spend some time insurance he . Western Com- o£ the Prenuer and others of the govern-
in Egvpt Ceylon, China, Japan and India. PaI,y , , • i ment stumping the county, Hon. Mr.
hVS’CS"?«”£: f

w,n"d. Ro^rt Rrid, prerident of Thé j to'.OOO 'insurance on his stock in the Ojte- Aflked aa to the date of the assembling
donia, and Mr. Adams said last evening legigiature, the premier said it
that this would fully cover hi, loss. WOuld be fixed at the meeting of the gov-

It was nearly 9 o'clock Tuesday mom- ernment next Tuesday but would likely 
ing before the fire was entirely subdued, 
and it left the place a mere heap of ruins.
One side had entirely caved in, and what 

left appeared very shaky.

ALEX. CORBET. Mgr26-28 Charlotte St (OldY, M. C. A, Bldg.,) St John.
WA9

St. Joseph's College—and two daughters- |^yg COLLIERY IS
Nellie and Mamie, at home. Mrs. Jere
miah Sullivan, of South Boston, is a sis-

on (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) n4

IMcKenzie-Thompson. NOT FLOODED YETInspection After First Blaze Convinced 
Officials All Was Out-North Wharf 
Building Destroyed on Second 
Outbreak.

I, S, SIMMS TO VISIT 
INDIA MISSION FIELD

Wednesday at 7 o’clock the home of 
Mrs. Aubrey Covey was the scene of a 
quiet but very pretty wedding, when her 
sister, Miss Jennie E. Thompson, was 
married to James W. McKenzie, of the C. 
P. R. dining service.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe in the presence of immediate 
friends. rlhe bride was the recipient of 
many handsome gifts. The groom’s pres
ent was a set of mink furs. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie will take up their residence in 
St. John in the near future.

ter.

Will Have to Pump Water Into Burn—i 
ing Mine to Drown Fire,

John A. Ritohie.
John A. Ritchie, I. C. R. watchman, 

died Tuesday at his home in Winter 
street, after a week’s illness, succumbing 
finally to heart trouble. Mr. Ritchie was 

of the late Enoch Ritchie, of Petit- 
codiac. For years he conducted a restaur
ant on the north side of King square, tint 
latterly had been in the I. C. R. service. 
He is survived by bis wife and three 
children. He also leaves three sisters— 
Mrs. G. H. Nixon, of this city; Mrs. C. 
G. Robertson, of Boston, and Mrs. Taylor, 
wife of Rev. B. W. R. Taylor, of Schenec
tady (N. Y.) His mother, who also 
vives, is living with her daughter, Mrs. 
Robertson, in Boston. Mr. Ritchie was a 

of genial disposition, who numbered 
many friends.

ent time.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3— The problem of 
Hooding out fire in the Hub mine is prov
ing far more serious than was at first an
ticipated, and the prophecy of officials that! 
the tire would be covered with water in*, 
side of ?. week is seen to be wide of th® 
mark. Three weeks have already passed 
since the fire started, and many thousands 
of gallons will have to pour into the min® 
yet before pumping out time comes.

It was reported at first that the wateff_ 
flowing in from the ocean at ever/ 

high tide through the two entrances which 
had been opened through the cliff from th6 
shore to the mine. Such, however, is not 
the case. The water tiowed into the open«i 
ings and up the slope always, but only % 
few waves splashed into the pit. The 
water to g3t into the mine would have to 
go up an incline much above even high î 
tide level. This work then has gone for 
nothing. The company is now placing 
a pump to pump water from No. 2 into 
the mine. This pump was intended to be 
used in pumping watçr out of the mine and 
the pump house for it had just been com
pleted when the fire took place. Its func
tion is now reversed.

On Tpur of World, Will Go to India as 
Member of Baptist Board; Wed
ding of Two Missionaries,

a son

I
1 Dunlop-Mason.

At 41 Douglas avenue Wednesday James 
Arthur Dunlop and Miss Myrtle Clarissa 
Mason were united in marriage by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, pastor of Main street Bap
tist church. The couple were unattended. 
They will make their home in this city.

Morrell-Dunham.

Miles Dwight Morrell and Miss Mabel 
Whyte Dunham were married at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, H. H. Dun
ham, Adelaide Road, Wednesday at 9 
o’clock. Rev. D. Hutchinson performed 
the ceremony.

The bride was unattended. She was 
attired in white eolienne over white silk 
taffeta, trimmed with baby Irish lace and 
chiffon. A reception and supper follow
ed. the marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Morrell 
will reside at 140 Adelaide Road.

Among the many beautiful gifts re
ceived by thé bride was a set of mink 
furs from the groom and a handsome par
lor chair from her class in the Sunday 
school of the Main street Baptist church.

Jones-Sharp.

* sur-
V: as

In the rooms of No. 1 Wellington Hose 
Company Tuesday John Cummins, 
tractor, presented to the company a very 
fine picture vof the Duke of Wellington, 
enclosed in a beautiful frame. The pic
ture is a fac simile of that presented to 
her late majesty, Queen Victoria, on the 
occasion of her coronation. The fire lads 
very much appreciated the gift and will 
give it a prominent place in thein station.

Crushed by an ugly horse against the 
side of his stable, Michael Durick, of 81 
Elgin street, was quite badly injured on 
Monday. Mr. Durick is an elderly man 
and quite feeble. He was attending to 

duties around the barn and was 
standing alongside the horse when it swung 
suddenly around, throwing him against the 
partition. Besides his injuries he was 
given a severe nervous shock.

With his leg bruised and broken, John 
Given, of 32 Frederick street, came to the 
city from Blagdon on the C. P. R. Wednes
day morning. He jvas employed with J. 
C. Smith, lumberman, near Blagdon, and 
on Monday was knocked from his sled by 
a spring-pole used in binding the chain. 

,xIe fell under the sled and the broken leg 
resulted. He was kept in the camp till 
Wendesday morning, when he was brought 
home by a fellow workman.

, On Monday evening, members of the 
family of Hon. and Mrs. James Holly 
gathered with them at their home at 135 
Douglas avenue and helped them to cele
brate the 43rd anniversary of their wed
ding. A very pleasant evening was spent 
by all. In conversation with a reporter 
Mr. Holly saicl: “It was no grand celebra
tion, we are saving that for our 50th.” 
And all friends hope the 50th will find 
them in excellent health.

manas con
course

Frank Laweon.
Harvey Station, Jan. 2—Frank Lawson, 

a highly respected young farmer of Lake 
George, died at his home there on Monday 
evening, after a short illness. He had not 
been in robust health for some months, 
but able to attend to his work until a few 

He was stricken down withdays ago.
kidney disease. His wife, who is a daugh
ter of the late John Mowatt, of this place, 
and a young son survive him.

Mrs. Richard Dalton.
Mrs. Richard Dalton, formerly of In- 

diantown, died in Everett (Mass.) lately. 
She was seventy-eight years of age and 
had been ill some time. She leaves her 
husband and several children.

Fredericton News.some

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3—(Special) 
The Curling Club at meeting last 
night elected Messrs. R. F. Randolph, H.

J. II. Hawthorne, 
D. Simmon* as

C. Rutter, T. G. -Loggie,
James Tibbitts and S. 
skips to play against the St. Andrew’s 
and Thistles, of St. John. The skips for 
the match with St. Stephen are C. H. 
Allen, L. C. MacNutt, F. P. Hatt and 
C. J. Simmons.

The annual meeting of the Scott Lum
ber Company was held here last evening. 
The report of the board of directors show
ed that the past year had been the most 
prosperous in the company’s history and 
they regard the future outlook as very 
bright. Wm. J. Scott was elected presi
dent, J. M. Scott, vice-president and John 
S. Scott, secretary-treasurer.

John Carlon of Dumfries and James 
Lyons, of Prince William were fined $50 
at the police court today for violating the 
Scott Act. /,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tupper, left 
yesterday for Claresholm, Alberta, on an 
extended visit to their son, Dr. Tilley S.

Joseph Clancy.
As a result of falling down stairs Satur

day night at his home in St. Patrick 
street, Joseph Clancy died in the General 
Public Hospital early yesterday morning. 
He had been in poor health for some time, 
and the shock was too much for him. Ho 
was a plumber by trade.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Young 
Sharp to Louis Jones, of New York, which 
took place on Dec. 31 in New York, has 

Miss Sharparoused much interest here, 
is a native of this city, and though with
out near relatives here, has many 
friends, who wish her every happiness in 
her married life.

Miss Sharp was educated at the Sacred 
Heart Convent here, and went from St. 
John to a hospital in New York, from 
which she graduated as a nurse. In the 

of her duties she met Mr. Jones, 
who is understood to be a wealthy busi- 

of New York, atid the marriage

warm

eve

Mrs. Harry Smith.
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 3.—(Special)— 

Mrs. Smith, wife of Harry Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Smith, died last 
night after an illness of two months. De
ceased was the fourth daughter and young
est child of Sydney Hubblee, of Hartland, 
and was aged nineteen years. She had 

,,, , , , . . ,, ., „ , been married about a year. Mrs. Albert
On Wednesday last at the residence of McKin]ey and Mra. Alfred Nason, of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Gray, Central Kings- and Mrs. Gordon Laskey, of
clear, York county, their eldest daugBter, Hartland> are plster8 „f deceased. The 
Jean, was married to Alexander McGib- j, mU be taken to Hartland and the 
bon ,of Douglas, York county. The cere-1 £uneraj conducted there tomorrow after- 

which took place at 6 o clock in

Local House Early in February.
course

association, will preside. Mr. Simms has 
been prominently connected with the 
ci a tion since its formation, twenty-two 
years ago, during a large part of which 
time he was its president.

ness man 
followed the acquaintanceship.asao-

be February 7 or 14.
The premier was asked about the fol

lowing from the Times :
“Edmund Stone, the secretary of the 

Central Emigration Board, of London 
(Eng.), has arrived here for the purpose 
of discussing immigration arrangements 
with the governments of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. The board Js composed 
of well known English public men, with 
the Duke of Sutherland, K. G., as presi
dent, and Sir Clement Kinloch-Cooke, as 
chairman. Mr. Stone had several inter
views with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other 

_, . . . « • m members of the government, and was very
The Father Mathew Araociatmn Tura- cordial, received. He has appointed a

day gave their annual treat to the 100 and | oii ytaff in Canada to represent his
more children who find such a good home I ^ ^ Recured con8iderable facili-

ties for supplying labor to farmers, 
facturera and others.”

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he had received 
no notification as yet from Mr. Storie. 
“But the government,” he added, “has 
been very desirous of doing everything 
possible to secure immigration of a suit
able class. During the past year the Sal
vation army have brought in quite 
ber of desirable immigrants and it is their 
intention to bring in a very much greater 
number this year..”

McGibbon-Gray.
I

Tupper.
J. V. Lynn, instructor in the Manual 

been offered by Dr. Scott, a

wasBLACK RIVER
CHURCH DEDICATED School has 

position on the Calgary school staff at a 
salary of $1200 per year. His present raL 
ary is $800.

NEW YEAR’S TREAT GREAT GAIN IN SHIPMENTS 
1 TO THE UNITED STATES

6 mony,
the evening, in the presence of only im
mediate relatives aqd friends, was per
formed by Rev. Canon Montgomery. The 
bride was tastefully gowned in white silk, 
and her bridesmaid, Miss Minnie Murray, 

pale pink. Both carried bouquets of j 
The groom was attended by

Chatham, Jan. 2—A handsome new 
Presbyterian church at Black River, which 
has been under construction the past sum
mer was formally opened for worship on 
IS unday last. There was a very large con
gregation present, including some from 
Chatham. The choir of St. Andrew’s 
church went out to assist with the sing
ing.

noon.
6

Elikean Newcomb,
Father Mathew Association Christmas 

Tree at Boys’ Industrial School.
CENTRAL HOUSE, RUG- 
WASH, DESTROYED BY FIRE

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 3—(Special)—Word 
received here today announces the death 
at the residence of E. S. Crofts, West 
Auburn (Me.), of Elikean Newcomb, a 
former resident of Amherst. Deceased 
was for many years engaged in farming 
here but for the past fifteen years has re
tired. After the death of his wife a few 

he removed to West Auburn,

I wore
carnations.
his cousin, William McGibbon. After the 

Mr. and Mrs. McGibbon left for
Exports from Here Increased in Value 

More Than $2,000,000 Last Year.
Ameherst, N. S.^ Jan. 3—(Special)—* 

The Central House, one of the leading ho
tels at Pugwash, was completely destroy
ed by fire during last night together with 

The fire started 
between the walls, presumably from an 
overheated flue, and when the flames 
burst through it was impossible to save 
anything. The guests all escaped, many 
of them leaving the contents o; their 
rooms. The loss will be heavy, but ia 
partially covered by insurance.

It was with great difficulty that the 
adjoining house of Charles Woodlock was 
saved.

The ' large plate glass at the front of 
Black & Company’s store on the opposite 
side of the street, was shattered by the 
intense heat. P. A. Woodlock is the j 
proprietor and the house was the princi
pal resort of the large tourist traffic during 
the summer months.

ceremony 
Douglas, where they will reside.The structure is of wood, with a stone

foundation, and resembles somewhat the jn the Boys’ Industrial School at Silver 
Methodist church of this town from an Falls. The members of the association, ac- 
arcbÿectural standpoint. It has stained companied by many friends, drove out to 
glass windows and the ceiling is painted in (Silver Falls in buckboards during the after- 
blue, and there are walnut and cherry j noon.
decorations. The pulpit is supplied with i Upon arrival they were wanfily wel- 
handsome chairs of ash and walnut. The I corned by Rev. A. J. O’Neil and by Mother 
seating capacity of the church is about Patrick, who has been in charge of the in- 
600. The building is heated by furnace, i stitution for many years. After greetings 

The Christian Endeavor Society gave had been exchanged with the lads, who 
of the stained glass windows; the were all save one found in excellent health, 

handsome pulpit ^as donated by Mra. the visitors were shown through the build- 
Snowb&l); Aid. Wyse gave the pulpit lamp ing. Many warm expressions of approval 
arm chairs; the bell was given by a for-1 at the good order and cleanliness apparent
ijer parishioner, Frank Fowlie, of Minne-1 on every hand were heard. Asked as to the Collins trial at Hopewell
sota; the communion table by a friend, * The most interesting part of the pro- - ^ia month, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said
who withheld his name; Mrs. Margene ceedings took place in the large assembly that it probably last three or four
Fowlie donated a memorial window; the hall, where, after a programme in which ! dayg There was a large number of wit-
individual communion set, the second in the children, J. H. McHugh and others of nesses jf the attorney-general were able .
the vicinity, came from Mr. and Mrs. the visitors participated, brief addresses , attend he would be prosecuting coun- t * 51 746.30 rru „ «rm;- „ i:rA inn„ rM1*.
Charles Myers; the Little Branch Sunday were given by Bishop Casey Mayor Sears m1> if not the solicitor-general might. Mr. ending June .'. 1,842,740.0* 689.147.65 t°™gt j0h„ died on the last*night
school supplied the vestry furniture, and and Miles E. Agar The distribution of Tweedie said he himself would not be able Quarter ending Sept. .. 444,173.92 2®.™ ^ *> ' ’ d h jd o( his
the choir chairs were given by the Misses the gifts from a well laden tree followed., to attend becau8e o£ the work of prépara- Quarter ending Dec. .. 632,508^ 198“^ £ xander T Gray Pros-

•SiTUa. nearly p.,d W. iÏÏSJSSÎ tttS SitS V"JX » .1^'ITSiSg: ^.U,. He ^
amounted to • IP .... --------------- —— During the last quarter of 1906 the ex- whej^Cinere child. For a time he earned

ports were $731,305.39, an^icrease of $92,- «^%usiness as a machinist in Brussels 
642.07 over the last qu^rer of 1905. street. He was an expert fly maker and his

work was famous among local anglers. 
One son and a daughter survive and a 
large circle of friends will extend heart
felt sympathy.

manu- -
bJudge Willrich, United States consul 

here, yesterday furnished an interesting 
statement of the exports from St. John 
to the United States, showing the great 
increase of more than $2,000,000 in 1906 
over 1905, as follows:

TOTAL EXPORTS FOR 1806.

Stone-Darling. years ago
making his home with his niece, Mrs. 
Crofts. He was about 87 years of age, a 
Baptist in religion and Conservative in 
politics. His body will reach here tonight, 
burial to take place at Highland cemetery 
tomorrow afternoon.

most of the contents.r Moncton, N. B., Jan. 3—(Special)—A 
pretty wedding took place in St. George’s 
church this afternoon, the principals being 
Arthur E. Stone, of the Transcript staff, 
and Miss Cassie E. Darling. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Mr. Holbrook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone went to Fredericton, 

Quarter ending Marefi.jTffie the groom’s former home, to spend the
Quarter ending June .. 371,562.57 185,494 44 honeymoon.
Quarter ending Sept .... 496,006.58 
Quarter ending Dec.*,... 444,100.28 196,543.04

5
I

wasa num-

SUSSEX MAN IS Z
MAYOR OFJWOSEJAW

some

-I
The Trial of Colline.

It will no doubt be interesting to New 
Brunswick people to learn that a citizen 

elected mayor cf

.................................. $1,611,411.98 $788,729.70
total of exports to United

Total 
Grand 

States, 1906
ll

$2,300,141.69
of this province was 
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan in the elections 
held on December 10th at that place.

J. H. Bunnell, of Sussex, N. B., was 
the successful candidate. Mr. Bunnell left 
Sussex about ten years ago and went to 
Moose Jaw to locate. He served for a 
time as alderman before announcing his 
candidature for the mayoralty.

... Mr. Bunnell married Miss McFarlane, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, a sister of Robert 
McFarlane. of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Bunnell visited St. John

EXPORTS FOR 1906.
Thomas Willie.

N.B. Teacher’s Success in West
It will be remembered that Miss C. A. 

Dahaney, of Chipman, Queens county, 
formerly teacher at Little River school, 
parish of Simonds, left for Manitoba Iasi: 
March to take up a position as teacher in 
Melita (Mail.), The term ended Dec. 21 
reflects much credit given to Miss Dolianoy 
by the western people. The closing exer
cises of the school were a decided success 
and the pupils showed their love and re
spect for her by the presentation of a 
handsome dressing table set. consisting of a 
solid silver jewel case, and two cut glass 

with solid silver mounting. One of 
the little girls held the tray while the fol
lowing address was read.

t___ | per the visitors drove back to the city,
Rev. A. J. Wm. Myers, the pastor, con-1 leaving behind them a crowd of boys who 

ducted the opening sendee, and Prof. Mor- 1 had been 'rendered happier by their corn- 
ton, of Pine Hill College, Halifax, offered ing. 
the dedicatory prayer. Judge Forbes, of’
Bt. John, preached an eloquent sermon.
Bt. Andrew's choir furnished the singing.
Rev. D. Henderson spoke, congratulating h
the people of Black River .on behalf of his p 
congregation and himself. Judge Forbes 
also spoke at this service, offering con- February 
gratulations and referring to church union March .. 
between Methodists and Presbyterians as April ..

July...'.’ 
con- August .

k Said He Had Two Wives.
Borne thirteen years ago, John Henry 

Myers, a native of Germany, and Miss 
Customs Figures. Margaret Walsh were married in this city

, , bv Rev J L (lark. It is now charged
A ,CrTeraU^“ »« 2w,r6VenUei that in'1893, the year after his marriage,

' !> * he married a second woman, Miss Beatrice
Marshall, while his first wife 
living. With his second wife he has lived

last year.
Mayor Bunnell's majority over his op

ponent, J. E. Hopkins, was 98 votes, the 
Jaw Times, of December 11th says, 

in its account of the contest :-
“Aid. Bunnell is to be congratulated 

upon his election for mayor, and upon his 
splendidly organized campaign. His “ma
chine” seemed to be both “ball-bearing,” 
and “automatic/’ with all “modem at
tachments.” He had inside and outside

CASTORTA Moose

ta en.For Mrs. Robert McIntyre.
Mrs. Robert Mclntire, died in Somer

ville (Mass.), on Dec. 28, of pneumonia 
after a few days’ illness.

still1906.
21,636.65 
19,677.51
23.470.72 several years, but now the story comes 

from far-away Australia that she has found 
28 085 68 out about the other marriage and is seek- 
26,351.33 ing to take legal steps for separation. 
2f'H7.63 j y Jones, registrar of vital statistics, 
28 61C 60 has received several letters from Mrs. 

v 29,240.53 Myers, No. 2, asking for information, and 
26.156.46 bo ba9 supplied her with an account of the 

wedding of Myers and Miss Walsh.

19(6. was The KlnimuJUro Always Bought.... 20,138.19 
.... 17,008.86 

.. .. 23,284.85 
, .. 22,494.35
........ 26,261.40

.. .. 25,322.81 

.. .. 26,902.60 

.. .. 26,072.01
.... 28,174.61

.........  26,005.83

.. .. 32,8 3.31 

.. .. 24,477.12

January .. ..

Bears 
{Signature ofa matter of little difficulty. ,

Rev. Mr. Fraser, of Loggicville, was the 
next speaker. He offered hearty 
gratulations. He referred to the self-sacri- October^.".", 
flee of the people necessary to the erec- November ..
tion qf such a beautiful place of worship. December............

Prof. Morton congratulated, in a brief 
?,-ech, the congregation and its pastor on 

the success they had attained. The pas-

11 is with mingled, . Dear Miss Dahaney: 
scrutineers, aU ^"f^^hri/work
vote out, and back Again to t , • ’ I ed.P present you with this address,
and a systematic canvass had mlormea nun i 0ur pleasure is in the knowledge that we 
where his vote was. Organization won the have been in daily contact with a teacher 
j tt- QQ ;n hiq ad- of your attainments, and our regret lies inday. His opponent, as stated m m the fact that we are to lose your valuable
dress, depended upon 4 the unsolicited vote
f0î. election.” and his supporters follow-1 We know that to acquire a good education 

, . • i , j .Y4.pnf This nrnv- tea-cher and pupil must be in sympathy withed his lead to a large cx*entv/hl8 ea(>h other, and also that the pupils should
ed to be their undoing. I he unsolicited resp0nd to the efforts of the teacher, 
vote” may be all right as a theory, but, In many' instances no doubt we did not 

, ^ , j ■ xi lxoiint hr»v 1 co me ud to y our standard, hut our short-lt seldom makes good in the ballot box, comiugs' we hope, are forgotten in this 
especially when it has organized enort happy reunion of patents, teacher, pupils 
mriinst it Had Mr. Hopkins’ organization and friends.against ii. , p not One incident in your year s tuition is
work been peilected, it nngiu worthy of notice and that is one of your
have changed the result, but certainly ^ hoi airs having passed the entrance examl- 
would have changed the majority.” nation with credit. ^ ^ every

— ■ *------------------ blessing in life will attend you', and that
The most expensive thermometer in the you will long retain a kindly memory of

United States is in use at the Johns Hop-1 CoMo?’we ™ ul!n2«' think or bid- 

kins Umversit}. Baltimore U>ld.) It is <ftng you farewell without asking your ac- 
valued at $ll\0:>0 and is an absolutely per- j ceptance of some tang ble token of onv love 
foot instrument. The graduations on the «ud esteem, someth ng that when you look 
net imuuimiu. . i at it in the years to come, will carry your
glass are so yino that it requîtes a micro j menlory back to your pupils in Broomliill.

Signed ou behall of the school.

John Gallagher.
John Gallagher died Tuesday at the 

home of his sister, 000 Main street, after 
an illness which extended over some time. 
He was in his 58th year, followed the oc
cupation of laborer and was son of the 
late Patrick and Catherine Gallagher.

ACADIAN SENATOR
FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

$300,906.27$208,956.95 Ottawa, Jan. 3—Before the house meets 
that the New BrunswickIncrease, $1,949.32.

The inland revenue receipt» here for De
cember were

it is expected
senatorships, vacant by the deaths of Sen
ators Walk and Devel-, will be filled. Hon.
A H. Comeau, of Digby, will be one of ... ,
the senators from Nova Scotia. The two The death of William Fleming, a respect- 
Ontario vacancies will probably be filled by ed resident of Fail ville took place Tue.-daj
the appointment of Hon. O. W. Ross and j evening Ile iras sixty-five years of age
Robert Beith, ex-M. P. from Bowman- and had conducted a retai liquor business 

’ for some years. Since Ready s brewery was
started Mr. Fleming had occupied the posi
tion' of cellar foreman, lie had not been 

of the opening of the Exmouth street able to work for a year and his death was
Methodist ■ church, for the entire week, not unlooked for.
commencing Jan. 27, services will be held. I He is survived by his wife who was a 
Rev Dr. Charles Stewart,, of Sackville, daughter of the late John W arren, tour 
the first pastor of the church; Rev. Dr. ! sons-Edward, of Boston; John, of the C.

Hearts, of Yarmouth, and others 1 P, R. engineering staff, Calgary-, Milium, .
at, home, and Louis, who is attending the scope to read them.

Year’s Births and Marriages.
tor was a graduate of his college, as was 
also Mr. Henderson and Mr. Fraser. Ho 
knew how Mr. Myers had worked at col- s lrita 
lege, and he predicted a bright future for Tobacco’.".
him. Prof. Morton also preached at the Raw leaf...........
evening service. pôndwl mfre. .*.*

Rev. Mr. Myers made a few remarks m other receipts 
which he thanked all those who contribut
ed to the erection of the building, especi
ally those who had taken an active part in 
the work. Refreshments were served to 
callers at the manse in the afternoon.

makes the followingRegistrar Jones 
comparative statement of marriages and 
births for 1905 and 1906:

William Fleming, Falrvllle.t 1905. 3906.
...$14,175.14 
... 6,272.00 

323.15 
.. 1.131.75

89.28 
.. 2,485.81

$17,105.31
6,866.50

132.25 Marriages.
For the >’ear 1905 ............

1 737 78 For the year 1906 ............
-——| Showing a gain of 36 marriages for 1900. 

Births.

............ 473
............ 509

ville.
$24.477.13 - $36,155.46 m

Increase for December, 1906, $1,678.33. jrJP the year 1905 .................
The customs receipts here for December ^ov the year 1906 .................

were $98,431, a decrease of $3,862.94 as com-1 
pared with December, 1906.

In celebration of the fiftieth anniversary. ...968
.. ..974

Showing a gain in births of six for 1906.
_______ ni __________ The registrar wishes to again remind par-

James E. Bolger, of Peru shot an eagle () t ..f timeliness of the daugh- ents not to rely wholly on physicians mak-

Sffi.*HS5SS.:He'SMLS: «aÆ °ïïVï textyi zstJstjzz
feet and hands with great farce. It is a fine ti.„ i4th on their part exposes parents to a fine,
specimen of the golden eagle.

-

\V. H. 
will take part.
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